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ABSTRACT 
The nomenclature of papaya viruses has been a source of confusion, 
primarily because symptomatology has been used extensively for describing 
papaya viruses. Although the literature is confusing and causal viruses for 
each of the diseases are not well identified, it appears that papaya viral 
diseases can generally be grouped as ring spot, mosaic and leaf curl, 
associated with poty, potex and geminivirus respectively. 
PAPAYA LEAF CURL DISEASE 
Papaya leaf curl disease was first recorded in India in 1930's and shown to 
be transmitted by the whitefly Bemisia tabaci. The disease was characterized 
by typical leaf curl symptoms produced on many crop plants, by whitefly 
transmitted geminiviruses (WTGs). Papaya leaf curl disease is of moderate 
incidence and widely distributed in India. Our observation of papaya fields 
indicated that there has been continuous increase in the incidence of papaya 
leaf curl disease resulting into severe economic losses. Since whitefly is 
known to transmit geminiviruses and typical leaf curl symptoms on many 
crops are found to be associated with geminiviruses, initially on the basis of 
leaf curl symptoms and whitefly transmission the possible involvement of a 
geminivirus in papaya leaf curl disease was suspected. 
Till the present work was taken up there were no reports on the 
detection or identification of the causal agent of papaya leaf curl disease. 
So, keeping in view the economic importance of the papaya leaf curl 
disease, an attempt was made to develop methods for the detection and 
identification of the causal agent. 
A preferred choice for the detection of the causal agent suspected to 
be geminivirus was nucleic acid based diagnostics primarily on account of 
symptoms and transmission studies. Geminiviruses are difficult to isolate and 
purify due to their fragile nature. Consequently generating antibodies 
against these viruses for immunodiagnostic purpose is not easy. Therefore, 
in order to detect the casual agent of papaya leaf curl disease, which was 
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suspected to be a geminivirus, nucleic acid based diagnosis was considered 
as the method of choice. 
Nucleic Acid Hybridization Based Diagnosis 
DNA-A components of different WTGs share high nucleotide sequence 
identity and clones of this component have been used as general probes to 
detect WTGs in many crop plants and weeds. DNA-A of Indian tomato leaf 
curl virus (ITLCV), was, thus used as a general geminivirus probe to detect 
the presence of geminiviral like DNA in infected tissue. In Southern 
hybridization this heterologous general WTG probe gave strong signals in 
DNA isolated from the leaf tissue of infected as well as apparently healthy 
looking papaya plants collected from field, but no signals were found with 
DNA from the healthy plants from glass house. 
Similarly, presence of geminiviral like DNA in infected plants was 
confirmed by using a homologous probe prepared from total DNA isolated 
from infected papaya. Therefore, in nucleic acid based hybridization assays 
geminiviral DNA probes can rapidly detect papaya leaf curl virus (PLCV) and 
serve as an efficient and reliable method for detecting geminiviruses. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Based Diagnosis 
It is reported that genome sequences that have been determined to date 
contain regions which are sufficiently similar for primers to be devised for 
use in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test, that would detect a wide range 
of WTGs. Therefore, different sets of degenerate geminiviral specific as well 
as PLCV specific primers, were used to detect the presence of geminivirus in 
infected papaya. The PLCV DNA-A and B fragments of expected sizes were 
amplified as predicted from the annealing position of these primers with 
most of the WTGs genome and in case of few PLCV specific primers with 
PLCV genome. Further, strong positive signals of PCR amplified viral 
fragment by Southern blot DNA-DNA hybridization analysis with geminiviral 
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ULCV DNA-A and ITLCV/TGMV DNA-B probe suggest the association of a 
bipartite geminivirus with leaf curl disease of papaya. 
Sequence Analysis Based Diagnosis 
DNA sequencing of PCR amplified fragments seemed to be the most precise 
method for identifying and characterizing geminiviruses. Therefore, PLCV 
DNA-A genome was cloned, sequenced and compared with genomic 
sequences of several WTGs from Old and New World in order to identify and 
also classify papaya leaf curl geminivirus. Complete nucleotide sequences of 
the DNA-A genome components, nucleotide sequence of the intergenic 
region (IR) and nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the individual ORFs 
were aligned to obtain all possible pairwise percent similarities and 
phylogenetic tree (dendrograms). 
Size of the PLCV DNA-A component was found to be typical of the 
size of DNA-A of bipartite and single component of monopartite WTGs. 
Presence of conserved nonanucleotide TAATATTAC in the sequence of PLCV 
DNA-A served again as a diagnostic feature of geminivirus as this 
nonanucleotide is reported to be absolutely conserved in all the 
geminiviruses sequenced so far. PLCV DNA-A sequence was sufficiently 
homologous to sequences from other WTGs having percent similarity in the 
range of 66.5% to 75.8%. It has been proposed and approved by ICTV that 
any new isolate should be considered a strain of an already described virus if 
it shows more than 90% sequence identity to previously characterized virus. 
PLCV showing maximum homology of 75.8% (AYYV) is therefore suggested 
to be a distinct geminivirus. 
The number, size and organization of ORFs of PLCV genome are 
typical of the WTGs represented by subgroup III which consist of WTGs 
from the Old (Asia, Africa, Australia and Europe) and the New (Americas) 
World with the exception of ORF AV2. This ORF of PLCV genome overlaps 
conserved AVI ORF in its 3' end and is found in similar locations only in 
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WTGs from Old World, thus giving a preliminary evidence that PLCV is a 
WTG of subgroup III from Old World. 
When dendrogram was constructed based on the pairwise similarity 
of ORF AVI (coat protein) amino acids, two major clusters were formed, one 
of the New World and another of the Old World. PLCV clusters with WTGs 
from the Old World viruses. Maximum percent similarity of PLCV in the coat 
protein amino acid sequence was with ICMV (89.8%) followed by ITLCV 
(89%) and AYW (80.5%) (all Old World WTGs). The amino acid sequences 
of the coat protein (AVI) of subgroup III viruses are more conserved than 
the remainder of the genome. However, a short N-terminal region (60-70 
amino acids) of the coat protein is more variable than the rest of the coat 
protein sequence and is a close representation of the genome, and this 
sequence is sufficient to classify a virus isolate. The isolates that have 
greater than 90% identities in this region are recognized strains of the same 
virus species. So when N-terminal 70 amino acids of the PLCV coat protein 
were compared with other WTGs a percent homology range from 11.6% 
(MYMV) to 88.4% (ITLCV) was found, but with none of the WTG the 
homology reached 90% or more. These results indicate that PLCV is not a 
strain of already existing viruses used in the present alignment and 
therefore possibly a distinct geminivirus. 
Intergenic region of PLCV was analyzed for the presence of repeat 
sequences (iterative elements) and it was found that in the region upstream 
to the AC1 TATA box there are three direct repeats, two of them in tandem 
adjacent 5' to the TATA box. In the downstream region there is an inverted 
repeat. The sequence of the repeat is GGGGACNC (where N= A, T or G). 
This organization of iterative elements is typically similar to the viruses from 
the Old World. In viruses from New World no repeat is present downstream 
to the TATA box. A comparison and analysis of the complete nucleotide 
sequence and amino acid sequence of each ORF suggests that PLCV is 
related to the WTGs from the Old World and can be considered as a distinct 
geminivirus. 
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PAPAYA RING SPOT DISEASE 
In India two aphid transmitted papaya viruses have been reported and these 
are referred to as papaya ring spot and papaya mosaic virus. In particular, 
the terms papaya mosaic and papaya ring spot have been often used to 
describe viruses which are transmitted non-persistently by aphids but show 
somewhat different symptoms. On the basis of symptoms of papaya ring 
spot disease, papaya ring spot virus (PRSV) a member of potyyirus group 
was suspected to be the causal organism. 
However, the literature is quite confusing with respect to papaya 
mosaic disease caused by papaya mosaic virus (PMV) a potexvirus, and it is 
often seen that at many places papaya mosaic has been reported for papaya 
ring spot disease. Therefore to rule out the confusion a series of diagnostic 
studies were done. 
Transmission and Host Range 
Our transmission results indicate that the causal organism of papaya ring 
spot disease is both sap as well as aphid transmitted which is typical of 
PRSV, a potyvirus known to be transmitted by sap as well as aphids. PMV a 
potexvirus has been reported to be transmitted by sap and not by insect 
vectors, however, there are many reports that PMV can be transmitted by 
aphids too. PMV is one of the occasional examples in the potexvirus group 
which is reported to be transmitted by aphids since most potexviruses have 
no known arthropod vectors. 
Studies on host range showed that the virus could only infect species 
in three dicotyledonous families (Caricaceae, Chenopodiaceae and 
Cucurbitaceae) which are reported for PRSV, but could not infect 
Gomphrena globosa which is a diagnostic species for PMV that produces 
chlorotic lesions in inoculated leaves. Our host range studies thus further 
indicate that we are dealing with papaya ring spot disease caused by PRSV a 
potyvirus and not papaya mosaic which is caused by PMV a potexvirus. 
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Electron Microscopy Based Diagnosis 
In electron microscopy the virus particles were seen as flexuous rods about 
11-12 nm wide and about 750 nm long, a characteristic of potyviruses. 
Further, ultra thin section of the infected plants showed cytoplasmic 
inclusions pinwheels, scrolls and bundles, which is the most conspicuous and 
universal effect of potyvirus infection and an excellent diagnostic character 
of the potyvirus group. Presence of characteristic cytoplasmic inclusions 
confirm that the disease is caused by a potyvirus. 
Immunodiagnostics 
ELISA and western blots, both were used as a routine diagnostics using 
polyclonal PRSV antisera to detect and identify PRSV in the infected as well 
as apparently healthy papaya plants. Positive results in both the 
immunodiagnostics indicate the presence of PRSV, a potyvirus in the papaya 
plants showing papaya ring spot disease. 
Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) Based 
Diagnosis 
As potyvirus sequence data are accumulating rapidly, the available sequence 
data made possible the development of a method for the identification of yet 
uncharacterized potyviruses based upon the polymerase chain reaction. 
Local areas of conserved amino acid sequence in the replicase and coat 
protein of potyviruses have been used to construct the set of degenerate 
oligonucleotide primers (U335 and D335) for amplification of DNA fragments 
on potyvirus-specific templates in a combined assay of reverse transcription 
and the polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). It is shown that the primers 
U335 and D335 support potyvirus specific amplification but they do not 
support amplification of DNA fragments on carlavirus and potexvirus tested 
so far. Positive amplification using such potyvirus group specific degenerate 
primers with infected tissue suggest that the virus causing papaya ring spot 
VI 
disease is a potyvirus. RT-PCR based selective detection of potyvirus, is also 
a valuable extension of serological methods used in the identification of 
potyviruses. 
In the light of the foregoing discussion following conclusions can be 
summarized : 
Papaya Leaf Curl Disease 
1. Based on symptoms of the infected plants, transmission by whiteflies 
and viral nucleic acid properties papaya leaf curl disease is suspected 
to be caused by a geminivirus. 
2. Positive signals in nucleic acid based hybridization using both 
heterologous (ULCV DNA-A) and homologous geminiviral specific 
probe further confirm the presence of geminiviral DNA in the infected 
tissue. 
3. PCR based amplification of the geminiviral DNA-A of expected size 
from infected tissue using geminivirus group specific primers confirm 
the role of a geminivirus tentatively called papaya leaf curl virus 
(PLCV). Further amplification of the complete DNA-A genome using 
PLCV specific primers and also a fragment of DNA-B using PLCV 
specific primers in combination with general geminivirus primers 
suggest the role of a bipartite geminivirus. Positive signals in 
Southern hybridization of all the PCR amplified fragments of DNA-A 
and DNA-B using ULCV DNA-A as a general geminivirus probe and 
ITLCV/TGMV DNA-B probe respectively provide further evidence to 
show that papaya leaf curl disease may be caused by a bipartite 
geminivirus. 
4. Cloning and sequencing complete DNA-A, identifying ORFs namely 
AVI (coat protein), AV2 (precoat protein), AC1 (rep protein), AC2 
(associated with transactivation of coat protein/movement protein 
genes), AC3 (replication associated protein), AC4 (determinant of 
symptom severity/virus movement), AC5 and comparing these ORFs 
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with other WTGs suggest that PLCV is a whitefly transmitted 
geminivirus from the Old World. 
5. Complete DNA-A nucleotide sequence and coat protein N-terminal 70 
amino acid sequence comparison with 17 other WTGs (both from 
New and Old World) suggest that PLCV is a distinct WTG from the Old 
World. 
6. The availability of PLCV DNA-A and its use as a general geminivirus 
probe allows detection of uncharacterized Old World WTGs. 
7. The availability of PLCV specific primers allows specific amplification 
and thus detection of PLCV infection in plants. 
8. The availability of a well characterized coat protein gene/rep protein 
gene of PLCV can be used for transformation studies with a view to 
generate transgenic papaya plants resistant to PLCV infection. 
Papaya Ring Spot Disease 
9. Based on biological, host range and transmission studies the isolate 
may be a P-strain of PRSV, a potyvirus. 
10. Based on molecular weight of coat protein subunits, serology and 
nucleic acid properties the studied isolate may be a potyvirus. 
11. Electron microscopy based virus particle morphology and cytopathic 
studies of characteristic cytoplasmic inclusion bodies confirm the 
isolate under study to be a potyvirus. 
12. The availability of polyclonal PRSV antibody allows detection of PRSV 
and other potyvirus infection in plants. 
13. RT-PCR based amplification of a fragment of PRSV using degenerate 
potyvirus group specific primers (which do not support amplification 
of potexvirus) confirms the presence of PRSV a potyvirus in infected 
plants. 
14. The availability of RT-PCR amplified fragment of 335 bp in size from 
the coat protein gene allows detection of PRSV infection through 
nucleic acid hybridization. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Native to the West Indies and Central America, Carica papaya L, a 
representative of family Caricaceae is known variously as papaya, pawpaw 
or papaw and cultivated in the entire tropical belt. Papaya constitutes an 
important fruit crop and the latex of the raw fruit contains a popular 
protease, papain, which is commercially used for tenderizing meat, 
preparation of baby foods and is also valuable in textile industries, breweries 
and pharmaceuticals. 
The limiting factor in the large scale cultivation of papaya is its 
susceptibility to a number of viral diseases namely leaf curl, ring spot, 
mosaic, distortion ring spot and leaf reduction. Among these, leaf curl and 
ring spot disease are of major concern. Some of these diseases have been 
well studied while the others have not been so well investigated. The causal 
viruses for each of the disease are not well identified. Keeping in view the 
economic importance of the diseases, the development of methods for the 
detection and identification of the causal viruses is very important. Such 
methods could help in studying the etiology and epidemiology of the 
diseases they cause. 
The strategy adopted for the diagnosis of viruses causing different 
diseases in papaya was based on traditional tests. More reliance was given 
to determine the host range, the symptoms they produced in susceptible 
hosts and to study their in vitro properties. Hence in many cases the 
identification of the virus was not based on a logical diagnostic strategy. 
Papaya leaf curl disease was first reported in 1939 by Thomas and 
Krishnaswamy. This disease is of moderate incidence and widely distributed 
in India. Recent observations of papaya fields in India indicated that there 
has been a continued increase in the incidence of papaya leaf curl disease 
(as shown by symptoms), resulting in severe economic losses. Although the 
disease is known for such a long time the causal agent was not identified till 
this work was started. 
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The present work was started in 1993 to identify/diagnose the causal agent 
of papaya leaf curl disease. It was already reported that the disease could 
be transmitted by the whitefly Bemisia tabac/Genn. (Nariani, 1956). Whitefly 
is known to transmit around 60 different plant viruses most of which are 
members of the geminivirus group. Further the typical leaf curl symptoms 
found to be associated with geminiviruses as in crops like tomato, cotton, 
tobacco etc., suggested that the papaya leaf curl disease may be caused by 
a geminivirus. 
Rapid and sensitive assays for detection of whitefly transmitted 
geminiviruses, (WTGs) are essential for the study of the host range and 
epidemiology of these viruses and development of control strategies. 
Molecular biological assays have been applied for the detection of WTGs. 
DNA hybridization assays have been shown to be sensitive and reliable 
(Polston et al., 1989; Gilbertson et al., 1991a). The DNA-A components of 
different WTGs share high nucleotide sequence identity and clones of this 
component have been used as general probes to detect many WTGs 
(Gilbertson et al., 1991a; Padidam et al., 1995a). The polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) assay has been used widely to detect WTGs in infected plants 
and viruliferous whiteflies (Navot et al., 1992; Rojas et al., 1993; Deng et 
al., 1994; Mehta et al., 1994). Comparison among nucleic acid and protein 
sequences of viral origin has also been used to identify and classify plant 
viruses and DNA sequencing of PCR amplified fragment is one of the most 
precise methods for identifying geminiviruses (Rojas et al., 1993). In order 
to detect/ diagnose the causal agent of the disease suspected to be 
geminivirus, various strategies used were as follows: 
(i) Nucleic acid hybridization based diagnosis 
(ii) Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) based diagnosis 
(iii) Diagnosis based on sequence comparison 
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The nomenclature of papaya viruses has been a source of confusion 
primarily because symptomatology has been used extensively for describing 
papaya viruses and the diseases they cause. In case of papaya ring spot 
disease both the disease and causal agent papaya ring spot virus (PRSV), a 
potyvirus were characterized long back (Under et al., 1945; De Bokx, 1965; 
Purcifull, 1972). However the strategy adopted was based on symptoms, 
host range, transmission studies and several in vitro properties of the virus. 
Hence there was a lot of confusion and often the papaya ring spot disease 
(caused by a potyvirus) was confused with other diseases like papaya 
mosaic (caused by potexvirus), distortion ring spot, faint mottle ring spot 
and mild mosaic (uncharacterized viruses). 
Papaya mosaic virus (PMV) and papaya ring spot virus (PRSV) have 
been characterized as belonging to the potex and potyvirus group 
respectively. In particular the terms papaya mosaic and papaya ring spot 
have been often used to describe viruses which are transmitted 
nonpersistently by aphids and have similar properties but show somewhat 
different symptoms (Adsuar, 1946a and b; Jensen, 1949a and b; Capoor and 
Verma, 1958). However the papaya mosaic virus described by De Bokx 
(1965) is very different from papaya ring spot virus. The particle length of 
that virus is about 533nm, it is not transmitted by aphids and it has been 
placed in the potexvirus group. It has been reported that the virus isolate of 
PRSV (PRSV-HA) obtained from Hawaii was initially referred to as papaya 
mosaic virus in Hawaii (Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980). Different 
immunodiagnostics and various molecular diagnosis strategies can now be 
used as additional tools, for differentiating and identifying PRSV with PMV. 
Apart from PRSV and PMV rest of the viruses infecting papaya do not enjoy 
any proper position. Krustak (1981), has discussed only PMV and PRSV in 
detail, whereas, Smith (1972) has mentioned papaya distortion ring spot as 
separate from papaya ring spot. Therefore, what is required is a concerted 
effort for proper characterization of all papaya viruses and their subsequent 
systematic delineation. 
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For papaya ring spot disease, PRSV, a member of potyvirus group (as 
reported earlier) was suspected to the causal agent of the disease but to 
rule out the confusion and differentiate PRSV with PMV various diagnostic 
strategies employed were as follows: 
(i) Transmission and host range 
(ii) Particle morphology 
(iii) Cytopathic effects 
(iv) Immunodiagnostics 
(a) ELISA 
(b) Western blotting 
(v) Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) 
based diagnosis. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
CARICA PAPAYA 
Carica Linn. (Caricaceae) is a genus of rapid growing unbranched small 
trees, native to tropical America and widely distributed in the tropics. About 
four species are found of which Carica papaya, Linn. "Papaya" is the most 
widely cultivated and best known species. It is cultivated nearly all over the 
tropics and subtropics for its luscious fruits and source of commercial 
papain, an enzyme, with pronounced proteolytic activity, valuable in the 
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and textile industry. An alkaloid carpaine from 
papaya has been utilized as a diuretic and a heart stimulant (Singh et a/., 
1983). Among the other species C. cauliflora and C. quercifolia are of some 
importance as possible sources of breeding material for inducing fruit and 
virus resistance in cultivated papaya. Papaya is a fast growing, short-lived, 
single-stemmed small tree, 2-10 m in height with a straight, cylindrical, soft 
hollow grey trunk roughened by the presence of large leaf and inflorescence 
scars. 
Distribution 
The tree has gained importance as a plantation crop in Australia, Hawaii, the 
Philippines, India, Sri Lanka, South Africa and a number of other countries in 
tropical America and South-Eastem Asia. Papaya was introduced into India 
in the 16th century and was naturalized quickly. It is a quick growing and 
heavy yielding crop and is grown both commercially and in home gardens. 
Cultivation 
Papaya is one of the few rapidly growing and heavily yielding fruit trees. It 
comes into bearing within a year of planting in the peninsular region and in 
about a year and a half under North Indian conditions. In the peninsular 
region it bears fruits nearly throughout the year and in North India it fruits 
for about 4 months. 
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Area under papaya cultivation all over India is approximately 32,584 
thousand hectares with an approximate production of 275,706 thousand 
tones and a yield of 8,461 kg/hectare (The Wealth of India, 1988). The 
extensive adaptation of this plant and wide acceptance of the fruit offer 
considerable promise for papaya as a commercial crop for local and export 
purpose. Like banana, pineapple and mango, papaya is one of the important 
cash crops in the tropics and subtropics. However, the destructive diseases 
caused by viruses are a major obstacle to wide scale planting of this fruit 
tree. 
Diseases 
The limiting factor in the cultivation of papaya is its susceptibility to a 
number of viral diseases which occur in different parts of the country, 
causing serious economic loss to growers (Summanwar and Ram, 1993). 
Quite a few viral diseases that have been well studied and are of major 
importance are papaya ring spot (Jensen 1946,1947,1949a and b; Conover 
1962; De Bokx, 1965; Zettler eta/., 1968a and b), papaya leaf curl (Thomas 
and Krishnaswamy, 1939; Nariani, 1956) and papaya mosaic (Conover, 
1962; De Bokx, 1965; Capoor and Verma, 1958; Zettler eta/., 1968a and b). 
A brief information on major viral diseases of papaya is given in table 1.1. 
Papaya apical necrosis disease was recorded by Lastra and Quintero (1981). 
It displayed the presence of rhabdovirus (Lastra and Quintero, 1981) while 
papaya leaf reduction reported by Singh (1969) was caused by papaya leaf 
reduction virus. Papaya bunchy top, a disease attributed to virus infection in 
very old literature was found to be associated with mycoplasma like 
organism by Storey and Halliwell (1969). Recently phytoplasmas have been 
found to be associated with papaya disease in Australia (Gibb eta/., 1996). 
Several fungal diseases also affect papaya plantation. Some of the 
most common diseases are stem rot or root collar caused by Pythium 
aphanidermatum, resulting in damping off of the seedlings and later swelling 
cracking and rotting of the stem, where it comes in contact with water 
(Tandon, 1959; Ghosh et a/., 1966). Powdery mildew is caused by Oidium 
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Table 1.1: Various viral diseases reported on Carica papaya from 
different parts of the world. 
Disease 
Papaya 
ring spot 
Papaya 
mosaic 
Papaya 
leaf curl 
Papaya 
apical 
necrosis 
Symptoms 
Necrosis of chlorotic areas, 
dark green blisters, 
interveinal puckering of leaf 
tissue on upper surface of 
terminal leaves which at later 
stages develops into rugosity, 
distortion of leaf lamina with 
streaks and rings on petiole, 
stem and fruits. 
Light mosaic on leaves, vein 
clearing, profuse mottling, 
subsequent degeneration and 
reduction in growth of plant 
Downward curling and 
cupping of leaves followed by 
vein clearing and thickening, 
petiole gets twisted and 
plants fail to flower or bear 
fruits 
Plants turn yellow, followed 
by wilting of younger leaves 
and apical necrosis 
Virus group 
Potyvirus 
Potexvirus 
Geminivirus 
Rhabdovirus 
Reference 
Jensen, 1946, 
1947, 1949a and 
b; Conover, 
1962; De Bokx, 
1965; Zettler et 
a/., 1968a and b 
Capoor and 
Verma, 1958; 
Conover, 1962; 
De Bokx, 1965; 
Zettler etal., 
1968a and b 
Thomas and 
Krishnaswamy, 
1939; Nariani, 
1956; Nadeem 
etal., 1997; 
Saxena etal., 
1998a and b 
(present work) 
Lastra and 
Quintero, 1981 
indicum and results in severe damage to the young seedlings. The mildew 
develops on both sides of young leaves, ultimately enveloping the entire 
surface and making them turgid (Chiddarwar, 1955; Prasad and Verma, 
1970; Mohan etal., 1988). The fruits infected by Phomopsis carica papayae 
develop grey brown and black circular pulpy water soaked patches or pink 
encrustations overgrown with mycelia. The fruits are found to get infected at 
all the stages of growth till ripening (Pathak etal., 1976). 
Among the above mentioned diseases which have been recorded on 
papaya, viral diseases are the most important because they cause serious 
economic loss to the growers. Some of the viral diseases have been well 
studied while others have not been studied so well. The most important viral 
diseases are papaya leaf curl and papaya ring spot. 
PAPAYA LEAF CURL DISEASE 
The disease was recorded in India by Thomas and Krishnaswamy (1939) 
and was initially suspected to be caused by the tobacco leaf curl virus 
(Nariani, 1956) which is a constituent member of the geminivirus group 
(Goodman, 1981). 
The disease is characterized by severe curling, crinkling and distortion 
of leaves accompanied by vein thickening and reduction in leaf size. The leaf 
margins are rolled downward and inward to form inverted cup followed by 
thickening of veins. The affected leaves become leathery and brittle and 
petioles get twisted in a zig-zag manner. The interveinal areas are raised on 
the upper surface due to hypertrophy which gives rugosity to the leaves. 
The affected plants fail to flower or bear fruits. In advanced stages, 
defoliation takes place and the plant growth is arrested (Summanwar and 
Ram, 1993). 
The disease has been reported from different parts of India e.g. 
Madras (Thomas, 1939), Coimbatore (Thomas and Krishnaswamy, 1939), 
Bihar (Sen et al., 1946) and Kamataka (Govindu, 1964). The first report of 
papaya leaf curl disease from Pakistan has been made recently (Nadeem et 
al., 1997). Although the symptoms of the disease suggested that the disease 
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may be caused by a virus, identification of the same was not reported until 
recently. The studies from our laboratory, the results of which form a part of 
this dissertation showed that papaya leaf curl is caused by a geminivirus 
(Saxena eta/., 1998a and b). More recently Nadeem eta/., (1997) have also 
identified a geminivirus to be responsible for causing this disease. 
Transmission and Host Range 
The disease is transmitted by grafting and whitefly, Bemisia tabaci (Nariani, 
1956; Maramorosch and Muniyappa, 1981) and not mechanically by sap. 
In some transmission studies it was shown that among the plants 
tested, Carica papaya was the only host on which whiteflies showed a 
mortality of about 80% within 24 hrs (Srivastava et a/., 1977). It was 
thought that the whitefly vector which causes papaya leaf curl is unable to 
feed continuously on papaya to complete the acquisition, latent and effective 
inoculation periods. Consequently a possible role of alternate hosts in 
natural spread of papaya leaf curl virus to Carica papaya was assumed 
(Singh eta/., 1978). 
Raychaudhuri in 1977 reported that the disease agent can infect 
tomato, tobacco, sunhemp, petunia and zinnia. Additional hosts of the 
disease agent include chilly, datura and hollyhock, (Summanwar and Ram, 
1993). 
GEMINIVIRUSES 
The plant pathogenic geminiviruses are of agronomic importance throughout 
the world (Latin America and the Caribbean, the Southwest U.S., Southern 
Europe, South-East Asia, Africa and Australia). As with many viruses, the 
diseases caused by these pathogens were well recognized long before the 
infection agents were identified (Lazarowitz, 1992). The name geminivirus 
was first coined by Harrison et a/. (1977) to describe those viruses 
comprising small quasi-isometric particles found predominantly in pairs and 
containing circular ss DNA. Based on these criteria the geminiviruses have 
been recognized as a distinct group of plant viruses by the International 
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Committee on the Taxonomy of Viruses (Matthews, 1979). However, due to 
their restriction to the phloem tissue, a general lack of mechanical 
transmission and generally fragile nature, geminiviruses were true "late 
bloomers" suffering several false starts before their official characterization 
in 1979 by Matthews. 
Geminiviruses, according to the International Committee on 
Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) (Francki etal., 1991) are subdivided into three 
subgroups based on the insect vector, host and genome structure. Table 1.2 
shows the current classification of geminiviruses on the basis of host, vector 
specificity and genome structure as given by van Regenmortel etal. (1997). 
Subgroup I includes viruses with monopartite genomes that are transmitted 
by leafhoppers to monocotyledonous plants, the type member of this group 
is maize streak virus (MSV). The viruses transmitted by leafhoppers to 
dicotyledonous plants are grouped into subgroup II and beet curly top virus 
(BCTV) is the type member of this subgroup. Viruses belonging to subgroup 
III have bipartite genomes (except some isolates of tomato yellow leaf curl 
virus) and are transmitted by whiteflies to dicotyledonous plants. Bean 
golden mosaic virus (BGMV) is considered as the type member of this 
subgroup. It has been proposed and accepted, by the ICTV that the 
geminivirus group would become the Geminiviridae family comprising three 
genera called, geminivirus subgroup I, II and III (Mayo and Martelli, 1993; 
Mayo, 1996). Fig 1.1 shows the genome maps of type members of these 
subgroups. Recently, subgroup I, II and III have been renamed as 
Mastrervirus, Curtovirus and Begomovirus respectively (Mayo and Pringle, 
1998). 
Gene-by-gene phylogenetic analyses of all of the viruses for which 
sequences are known as well as analysis of the coding capacities, clearly 
demonstrated that there are two major group of viruses in the taxonomic 
family Geminiviridae. These are of the subgroup I type, with one genomic 
component which mainly infect monocots and are leafhopper-transmitted; 
and of the subgroup III type, with one or two genomic components, which 
infect dicots and are whitefly transmitted. This subgroup has two clusters of 
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Table 1.2: Classification of Geminiviruses on the basis of host, vector specificity and genome structure (van Regenmortel eta/., 
1997) 
Subgroup 
I 
I I 
I I I 
Type 
Member 
Maize 
streak virus 
(MSV) 
Beet curly 
top virus 
(BCTV) 
Tomato 
golden 
mosaic 
virus 
(TGMV) 
Hosts 
Monocots 
Dicots 
Dicots 
Insects 
vector 
Leafhoppers 
Leafhoppers/ 
Treehoppers 
Whiteflies 
Genome 
structure 
Single component 
circular ssDNA 
Single component 
circular ssDNA 
Bipartite/ 
Monopartite 
circular ssDNA 
Other members 
Wheat dwarf virus (WDV), Digitaria streak virus 
(DSV), Panicum streak virus (PSV) 
Tomato pseudo curly top virus (TPCTV) 
African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV), Bean 
golden mosaic virus, (BGMV), Squash leaf curl 
virus, (SQLCV), Abutilon mosaic virus (ABMV) 
Subgroup I 
MSV, WDV, DSV 
Cl 
LIR 
SIR 
Subgroup I I 
BCTV 
C4 
Cl 
Subgroup I I I 
TGMV, SQLCV, BGMV 
C3 
CR CR 
AC4 
AC1 
AVI 
BC1 
AC3 
Fig.1.1: Genome maps of type members of geminiviruses. 
(LIR- large intergenic region, SIR- small intergenic region, CR- common 
region) 
viruses namely the "New World" and "Old World". The Old World cluster is 
characterized by the possession of an AV2 ORF which is not present in New 
World viruses. A third minor generic group is defined by viruses of subgroup 
II type, which have a single genomic component, infect dicots and are 
leafhopper transmitted (Rybicki, 1994). 
Recently Padidam eta/. (1995b) have suggested a possible taxonomic 
structure of the Geminiviridae family based on the sequence comparisons 
and biological properties of geminiviruses. Genomes of 36 geminiviruses 
were compared to obtain all possible pairwise percentage identities and 
phylogenetic trees. It was found that the distributions of percent identities of 
isolates within each subgroup were significantly different suggesting that the 
taxonomic status of a particular isolate within a subgroup can be quantified. 
All the recognized strains of any one virus were found to have greater than 
90% sequence identity in the complete DNA-A genome. A short N-terminal 
region (60-70 amino acids) of the CP is more variable than the rest of the CP 
sequence and is a close representation of the complete DNA-A genome. It 
was reported that a short N-terminal sequence of CP is as informative as the 
entire sequence of the genome. It was also observed that the 200 
nucleotide intercistronic regions of geminiviruses are more variable than the 
remainder of the genome. 
Characteristics of Geminiviruses 
Geminiviruses are viral pathogens characterized by virions having 
double icosahedral ('twin moon"- hence gemini) capsids 18x30 nm and 
contain ccc ss DNA of around 2.5-3 kb (Esau, 1977; Goodman, 1977; 
Goodman et a/., 1977; Harrison et a/., 1977; Hatta and Francki, 1979; 
Reisman et a/., 1979; Francki et a/., 1980). The geminivirus particles were 
observed to occur in the nuclei of phloem cells which these viruses infect 
(Lazarowitz, 1987). 
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Whitefly Transmitted Geminiviruses 
Genomes of whitefly transmitted geminiviruses are either monopartite or 
bipartite (Goodman et a/., 1980; Haber et a/., 1981; Hamilton et a/., 1983 
and 1984; Stanley and Gay, 1983; Stanley, 1983). These geminiviruses 
infect dicotyledonous hosts, and are transmitted by a single whitefly species 
Bemisia tabaci. Viruses within this subgroup have a genome, comprised of 
two components designated as DNA-A and DNA-B. Each component is 
encapsidated in a separate geminate particle requiring a double inoculation 
(i.e. of both A and B) for successful infection (Goodman eta/., 1980). 
These whitefly transmitted geminiviruses (WTGs) are prevalent 
throughout the Old (Asia, Europe, Africa and Australia) as well as New World 
(Americas). New World (NW) WTGs include TMOV, BGMV, TGMV, PHV, and 
SQLCV etc. Old world (OW) WTGs include ICMV, ACMV, AYW, TYLCV from 
Israel, Sardinia, Spain, Sicily, Thailand, TLCV from Australia and Indian 
Tomato leaf curl virus as detailed in table 1.3. WTGs from the NW are all 
bipartite in nature while those from the OW are either mono or bipartite. 
The first geminiviruses to be characterized at the molecular level were 
whitefly transmitted. Cloning and sequence analysis of African cassava 
mosaic virus (ACMV, formerly cassava latent virus or CLV) (Stanley and Gay, 
1983) and then tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV) (Hamilton eta/., 1984) 
established that these whitefly transmitted viruses are bipartite with two 
genomic components (designated A and B) of 2.7-3.0 kb each, both of 
which were shown to be required for infectivity (Stanley, 1983; Hamilton et 
a/., 1983). 
Genome organization of the whitefly transmitted geminiviruses 
(subgroup I I I ) 
WTGs or viruses belonging to subgroup III have been broadly classified into 
two subgroups, based on geographical distribution. WTGs belonging to the 
NW are all bipartite in nature while those from the OW can have either 
bipartite or monopartite genomes. Apart from having different number of 
genomic components, the other difference is the lack of AV2 ORF (precoat 
n 
Table 1.3: Sources of the geminiviral sequences, abbreviations and the 
geographical location (New World or Old World have been given within 
brackets). 
Geminiviruses 
Abutilon mosaic virus (ABMV; NW) 
Bean dwarf mosaic virus (BDMV; NW) 
Bean golden mosaic virus, Brazilian isolate 
(BGMVB; NW) 
Bean golden mosaic virus, Guatemalan 
isolate ( BGMVG; NW) 
Pepper huasteco virus (PHV; NW) 
Potato yellow mosaic virus (PYMV; NW) 
Squash leaf curl virus (SQLCV, NW) 
Tomato golden mosaic virus (TGMV; NW) 
Tomato mottle virus (TMOV; NW) 
African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV; OW) 
Ageratum yellow vein virus (AYW; OW) 
Indian cassava mosaic virus (ICMV; OW) 
Mungbean yellow mosaic virus (MYMV; 
OW) 
Papaya leaf curl virus (PLCV, OW) 
Tomato leaf curl virus, Australian isolate 
(TLCVA; OW) 
Tomato yellow leaf curl virus, Israeli 
isolate (TYLCVI; OW) 
Tomato yellow leaf curl virus, Sardinian 
isolate (TYLCVS; OW) 
Tomato yellow leaf curl virus, Sicilian 
isolate (TYLCVL; OW) 
Indian Tomato leaf curl virus, Indian 
isolate (ITLCV; OW) 
Tomato yellow leaf curl virus, Thailand 
isolate (TYLCVT; OW) 
EMBL Ace. no. 
X15983, X15984 
M88179, M88180 
M88686, M88687 
M91604, M91605 
X70418, X70419 
D00940, D00941 
M38182, M38183 
K02029, K02030 
L14460, L14461 
J02057, 
J02058 
X74516 
Z24758, Z24759 
D14703, D14704 
Y 15934 
S53251 
X15656 
X61153 
Z28390 
U15015, 
U15016, 
U15017 
M59838, M59839 
Reference 
Frischmuth et 
a/., 1990 
Hidayat etal., 
1993 
Gilbertson et 
al., 1993 
Faria etal., 
1994 
Torres-
Pacheco etal., 
1993 
Courts etal., 
1991 
Lazarowitz and 
Lazdins, 1991 
Hamilton et al., 
1984 
Abouzid et al., 
1992 
Stanley and 
Gay, 1983 
Tan etal., 
1995 
Hong etal., 
1993 
Morinaga et 
al., 1993 
Saxena etal., 
1998c (present 
work) 
Dry etal., 
1993 
Navot etal., 
1991 
Kheyr-Pour et 
al., 1991 
Crespi etal., 
1995 
Padidam etal., 
1995a 
Rochester et 
al, 1994 
protein) in NW viruses which is invariably present in the OW viruses. As 
shown in fig. 1.1 all of the bipartite geminiviruses that have been sequenced 
to date are identical in the genomic organization, with both genomic 
components containing a total of around eight genes and being completely 
different in sequence except for a 200 nucleotide intergenic region called the 
common region (Stanley and Gay, 1983; Hamilton et al, 1984; Howarth et 
al., 1985; Lazarowitz and Lazdins, 1991). The common region is identical 
(highly homologous) in sequence in the A and B components of any single 
bipartite geminivirus but is completely different in sequence among the 
different geminiviruses with the exception of a 30 nucleotide conserved 
sequence element that can potentially form a hairpin and in the dicot 
geminiviruses, has the consensus sequence 
GCCCAATCCGNTAATTAATATTACCGGATTGGCC (Lazarowitz, 1987 and 1992) 
(fig. 1.2). 
In this stem-loop (hairpin) region resides nonanucleotide 
TAATATTAC, which is conserved among all geminiviruses characterized so 
far. The common region contains promoter elements and sequence elements 
required for DNA replication (Zhan et al., 1991; Laufs et al, 1995). The 
genome of the members of this subgroup encodes a total of eight ORFs in 
case of OW viruses (or 7 ORFs in case of NW viruses), six on DNA-A (or 5 in 
NW viruses) and two on DNA-B. ORFs on DNA-A include AVI (coat protein) 
and AV2 (precoat protein) in the viral sense and AC1 (rep protein), AC2 
(transactivation of coat protein gene and movement protein gene), AC3 
(replication associated protein) and AC4 (possibly a determinant of symptom 
severity and virus movement), which resides in AC1 but in different reading 
frame in the complementary sense viral DNA strand. DNA-B is responsible 
for two ORFs, BVl in the viral sense and BCl in the complementary sense. 
Both BVl and BCl (movement proteins) are required for systemic spread of 
the virus (Etessami et al., 1988). 
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ORIGIN OF REPLICATION 
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HAIR-PIN LOOP 
TATA 
t COAT 
CAT ATG 
Fig. 1.2: Diagrammatic representation of the common 
region. Various elements encompassed by the region have 
been indicated. 
Leafhopper Transmitted Geminiviruses 
Leafhopper transmitted geminiviruses have monopartite genomes 
(Mullineaux et a/., 1984; MacDowell et a/., 1985; Stanley et a/., 1986) and 
mostly infect monocotyledonous plants. Among its members are maize 
streak virus (MSV) (Howell, 1984; Lazarowitz, 1988); wheat dwarf virus 
(WDV) (MacDowell eta/., 1985; Woolston eta/., 1988); digitariastreak virus 
(Donson et a/., 1987); miscanthus streak virus (Chatani et a/., 1991); 
panicum streak virus (Briddon eta/., 1992) etc. 
Genome organization of leafhopper transmitted viruses infecting 
monocots (subgroup I ) 
Viruses within this subgroup have a genome of single component 
encapsidated in a single geminate particle, which can produce infection on 
inoculation. Sequence analysis suggests that the overall organization of the 
single genomic component of MSV and WDV resembles in several aspects to 
the organization of the A component of the bipartite viruses (Mullineaux et 
a/., 1984; MacDowell eta/., 1985; Stanley eta/., 1986; Lazarowitz, 1988) in 
that it contains in analogous positions, (1) the coat protein (AVI) and (2) in 
the case of MSV and WDV two overlapping ORFs (CI and C2 in fig. 1.1), 
which taken together are predicted to encode a product homologous to the 
AC1 product of the bipartite viruses. 
There exist two intergenic regions in these viruses, SIR (small 
intergenic region) and LIR (large intergenic region). LIR is larger in 
comparison to IR in WTGs (subgroup III), but has elements similar to their 
intergenic regions or common region. SIR on the other hand has 
transcription termination elements. The sequence with the potential to form 
a hairpin is longer in monocot viruses having a longer potential stem such 
that the element is around 46 nucleotide in length. The large intergenic 
region also contains a hairpin structure, which includes the conserved 
sequence motif TAATATTAC that is found in the common region of bipartite 
viruses. Their genome contains four ORFs and two noncoding intergenic 
regions. Thus it appears that although these single component geminiviruses 
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have half the genomic content of their whitefly transmitted counterparts 
they do not necessarily contain half the genetic information and in fact, the 
functional genomic domains might be rearranged in these monopartite 
viruses. 
Atypical Geminiviruses and their Genome Organization 
A number of geminiviruses have properties which are intermediate between 
the two subgroups I and III, and fall in subgroup II and III both. Members 
include beet curly top virus (BCTV), tobacco yellow dwarf virus (TobYDV) 
and tomato pseudo curly top virus (TPCTV) (Stanley et a/., 1986; van 
Regenmortel eta/., 1997). They are transmitted by leafhoppers/ treehoppers 
and have monopartite genomes but infect dicotyledonous plants. 
TobYDV (Morris et a/., 1992) which is a leafhopper transmitted, 
monopartite virus, belongs to subgroup II but the nucleotide sequence of 
the infectious cloned DNA component of TobYDV reveals features of 
geminiviruses infecting monocotyledonous plants of subgroup I. 
Atypical geminiviruses belonging to subgroup III are basically those 
which have been isolated from tomato and called as TYLCV or TLCV. These 
viruses are whitefly transmitted and can be either monopartite or bipartite 
depending upon the isolate. Isolates of this virus from Israel (Navot et a/., 
1991); Sardinia (Kheyr-Pour et a/., 1991); Australia (Dry et a/., 1993) and 
Sicily (Crespi et a/., 1995) have a single DNA component, while the isolates 
from Thailand (Rochester et al., 1990) and India (Padidam et a/., 1995a) 
contains two DNA components and their organization resembles typical 
bipartite geminiviruses (Rochester eta/., 1994) from the OW. However, only 
DNA-A is sufficient for infectivity in case of the Thailand isolate. 
The genome organization of TobYDV is similar to a monopartite 
geminivirus with features such as two intergenic regions, four ORFs and the 
intron between CI and C2 genes (Morris et a/., 1992). In contrast, the 
genomes of BCTV and TYLCV or TLCV resemble both monopartite (subgroup 
I) and bipartite (subgroup III) viruses (Kheyr-Pour et a/., 1991; Dry et a/., 
1993). From the representation of BCTV in fig. 1.1 it is clear that the left half 
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of the genome, representing the coding potential of the complementary 
strand resembles DNA-A of a bipartite geminivirus, while the right half i.e. 
the viral strand resembles a monopartite virus. The single intergenic region 
resembles bipartite viruses, and both mono and bipartite viruses contain the 
conserved nonanucleotide motif TAATATTAC. 
Molecular Cloning of Geminiviruses 
Geminiviruses are single stranded (ss) DNA viruses with a circular genome. 
Since they replicate via rolling circle replication mechanism leading to the 
formation of a ds replicative intermediate, molecular cloning of these viruses 
is based on following methods: 
(1) The extraction of single stranded viral DNA from purified virus particles 
and then converting it into double stranded (ds) DNA as in case of MSV 
(Howell, 1984), CLV (Stanley and Gay, 1983) and BGMV (Morinaga et ai, 
1983; Howarth et ai, 1985). In case of CLV, ss DNA was directly used to 
obtain genomic information of the virus. 
(2) Directly isolating the ds replicative form of viral DNA by (a) phenol 
chloroform extraction, hydroxyapatite column chromatography and rate 
zonal centrifugation (Ikegami et ai, 1981); (b) RPC-5 analogue 
chromatography (Hamilton et ai, 1982); (c) cesium chloride-ethidium 
bromide density gradient centrifugation (Sunter et a/., 1984; Stanley and 
Townsend, 1985) and finally (d) by following a simple method of 
concentrating the supercoiled replicative form of viral DNA in which an 
alkaline denaturation procedure identical to that used for isolation of plasmid 
DNA from Escherichia <:o//has been used (Srivastava eta/., 1995). 
(3) PCR based amplification of geminiviral DNA: In the case of 
geminiviruses, ccc DNA occur as a small proportion of total viral DNA in 
infected plant tissue (Stanley and Townsend, 1985) and have proven difficult 
to isolate by normal procedures. The potential use of PCR in the production 
of full-length, infectious clones of geminiviruses has been described by 
Briddon et a/. (1993). Non-overlapping, abutting 20-mer oligonucleotide 
primers were used to produce a linear product from the circular geminivirus 
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genomic template in case of ACMV. DNA-A obtained by this method was 
infectious following mechanical inoculation in presence of ACMV DNA-B onto 
Nicotiana benthamiana. As geminiviruses have ss, circular DNA genome, the 
use of abutting primers with no overlap is essential to allow the production 
of full length, linear products from these templates. It is also likely that the 
ds supercoiled form of the viral genome, an intermediate in viral DNA 
replication (Townsend eta/., 1986) acts as template for PCR amplification. 
The product of PCR mediated amplification of near full length 
genomes or part of the genomes of geminiviruses that infect dicotyledonous 
plants are useful not only as diagnostic probes but also for the 
determination of DNA sequence and single cutting restriction endonuclease 
sites prior to cloning the virus (Briddon and Markham, 1994). 
A pair of universal primers was designed using a highly conserved 
region of the CI open reading frame (Davies and Stanley, 1989) of the 
genomes (or DNA-A genomic components) of geminiviruses infecting 
dicotyledonous plants namely ACMV, BGMV, TGMV, TYLCV, ABMV and BCTV. 
A moderate amount of degeneracy was included in the sequence of the 
primer to account for sequence variation within the annealing region. So far, 
this primer pair has successfully amplified many geminiviruses infecting 
dicotyledonous plants, against which they have been tried. An approximately 
2700 bp fragment from ACMV (Ogorocco isolate; Briddon et ah, 1993), 
watermelon chlorotic stunt virus (WCSV) (Jones et a/., 1988), asystasia 
golden mosaic virus (AGMV), and an uncharacterized virus infecting a 
legume originating from Pakistan was obtained, with these primers as 
described by Briddon and Markham (1994). These primers are designed to 
amplify all but 17 bp of the genome. Products produced using this primer 
pair have since been used to assist in cloning the full length genomes of 
AGMV and TPCTV (Briddon and Markham, 1994). 
A full length copy of a single genomic component of the WTG 
ageratum yellow vein virus (AYW) has been cloned using PCR based 
amplification of AYW specific DNA fragments from total nucleic acid 
extracted from infected Ageratum conyzoides (Tan et a/., 1995). Also using 
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degenerate primers, (as described by Rojas et a/., 1993) geminiviral DNA 
fragments were amplified from a number of crop plants and weeds. The Pst 
I sites engineered into the 5' ends of the primers make PCR amplified 
fragments readily available for cloning and sequencing of 15 uncharacterized 
geminiviruses (Rojas et ai, 1993). By using the same strategy cloning of 
biologically active geminivirus DNA using PCR and overlapping primers is 
reported by Patel et ai (1993), by which they have cloned tomato infecting 
geminivirus from Costa Rica. 
DETECTON OF GEMINIVIRUSES 
To predict and monitor plant virus epidemics, adequate procedures for rapid 
and specific virus detection are essential. Polyclonal antisera and monoclonal 
antibodies raised against geminiviruses have been used to detect and 
differentiate WTGs by serologically specific electron microscopy (SSEM) and 
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Roberts et ai, 1984; Konate 
et a/., 1995). Monoclonal antibodies raised against BGMV shows a broad 
spectrum of reactivity to WTGs and can detect a wide range of WTGs 
(Cancino eta/., 1995). Molecular biological assays have also been applied for 
the detection of WTGs. DNA hybridization assays have been shown to be 
sensitive and reliable (Gilbertson et a/., 1991a; Polston et a/., 1989). The 
DNA-A components of different WTGs share high nucleotide sequence 
identity and clones of this component have been used as general probes to 
detect many WTGs (Gilbertson eta/., 1991a; Padidam eta/., 1995a). On the 
other hand, the nucleotide sequences of the DNA-B component share low 
nucleotide sequence identity between viruses and can be used to 
differentiated viruses or strains (Harrison, 1985; Gilbertson et a/., 1991b; 
Brown and Bird, 1992). The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay has been 
used widely to detect WTGs in infected plants and viruliferous whiteflies 
(Gilbertson eta/., 1991c; Navot eta/., 1992; Rojas eta/., 1993; Deng eta/., 
1994; Mehta eta/., 1994). Gilbertson eta/. (1991c) demonstrated that PCR 
can rapidly and efficiently detect bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV) and 
could be useful in studies of variability and epidemiology of viruses. Navot et 
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a/. (1992), Mehta eta/. (1994) and Deng eta/. (1994) were able to detect 
TYLCV DNA from individual viruliferous whiteflies. Rojas et a/. (1993) 
reported the use of PCR to detect and differentiate 15 previously 
uncharacterized geminiviruses from the Americas, the Caribbean basin and 
Africa using degenerate primers in PCR. A brief review of nucleic acid based 
hybridization, PCR assay and immunodiagnostics for the detection of WTGs 
is given below. 
Nucleic Acid Based Hybridization 
Although serological methods are often used for sensitive detection of 
viruses from plant tissues, geminiviruses are often difficult to isolate and 
purify due to their fragile nature and low concentration in plant tissue. 
Consequently, generating antibodies against these viruses for 
immunodiagnostic purposes is not easy. A preferred choice for detection in 
these cases is the probe based on viral nucleic acids which are more specific 
and sensitive rather than immunoprobes. It has been reported that where 
serological tests have proved unsuitable for detecting a virus because of lack 
of or variation in a virus particle protein, nucleic acid hybridization tests have 
shown considerable promise. So in view of the existing problems nucleic acid 
hybridization using labeled probes appear to have potential for detection and 
diagnosis of WTGs (Harrison and Robinson, 1982; Harrison et a/., 1983). 
The A component of WTGs can be used as a general hybridization probe to 
detect most WTGs. Two types of nucleic acid probes can be used in case of 
ss DNA viruses. 
1. Developing homologous probe using total DNA from infected tissue for 
labeling reaction through which only ss viral DNA will be specifically labeled. 
A quick procedure for generating radiolabeled probe for ss DNA 
viruses using total DNA from infected leaves has been described by 
Srivastava eta/. (1992). The basis of the approach was that ss DNA present 
in the infected tissue will be specifically labeled by primer extension if the 
total DNA from infected leaves is not melted for strand separation prior to 
labeling. Moreover, one of the replicative forms which has discontinuity in 
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one strand will also be labeled simultaneously while most of the ds DNA of 
the host would not. As such the labeled DNA obtained in this way would 
largely represent a geminiviral specific homologous probe. 
2. Cloning the supercoiled replicative form of viral DNA in a plasmid for 
continuous supply of viral DNA fragments which can be radiolabeled and 
used as a probe. 
Another method of nucleic acid hybridization based detection for geminivirus 
infection is using a cloned probe derived from DNA-A of WTGs. DNA-A of 
WTGs are shown to be sufficiently homologous to be used as a general 
geminiviral probe (Lazarowitz 1987; Padidam et al., 1995b). These probes 
can be used in dot blot, slot blot, squashes of insects and plants and spot 
hybridization test for detection of WTGs. Nucleic acid probes for detection of 
cucurbit geminiviruses (Polston eta/., 1989); tomato yellow leaf curl virus in 
squashes of plants and insect vectors (Czosnek et al., 1988; Navot et a/., 
1989) strains of ACMV (Robinson et al., 1984) and bean infecting 
geminiviruses (Gilberston eta/., 1991a) have already been reported. 
Bhendi yellow vein mosaic, croton yellow vein mosaic, dolichos yellow 
mosaic, horsegram yellow mosaic, Indian cassava mosaic and tomato leaf 
curl virus, all reacted with a probe for ACMV DNA-A but scarcely or not at all 
with a full length probe for ACMV DNA-B in a spot hybridization test 
(Harrison et a/., 1991). Radioactively labeled probes have been commonly 
employed for nucleic acid hybridization. However concerns about the 
environmental impact, safety and cost of using radioactive label have 
prompted the development of alternative hybridization methods that employ 
non-radioactive labels with digoxigenin (dig) labeled probes being used with 
a few geminiviruses. The dig labeled probes combined with colorometric 
visualization are capable of detecting different types of viruses with the high 
degree of specificity. Crespi et al. (1991) have successfully used such probes 
for detecting and host range studies of TYLCV. Recently Harper and Creamer 
(1995) have detected a number of viruses including geminiviruses SQLCV 
and BCTV using such probes. 
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Detection by Polymerase Chain Reaction 
Geminiviruses are well suited to polymerase chain reaction (PCR) methods 
for identification, because they replicate via a double stranded, circular DNA 
form (Stanley, 1991), which can serve as a template for amplification by 
PCR. The genome of WTGs constitutes a number of regions which are highly 
conserved between viruses and hence can be used to design degenerate 
PCR primers (Rojas et a/., 1993; Tan et a/., 1995). The highly conserved 
regions were identified for primer design by aligning derived amino acid 
and/or nucleotide sequences of at least 10 of the characterized WTGs from 
the Old as well as from the New World and determining consensus 
sequences. The conserved regions which were selected for primer design 
include: 
• The region in the AC1 gene which encodes for the conserved amino acid 
sequence Thr-Gly-Lys-Thr-Met-Trp-Ala (the putative NTP binding site) 
• The sequence near the amino terminus of the coat protein which 
encodes for the conserved amino acid sequence Met-Tyr-Arg-Lys-Pro-Arg 
a The stem-loop region, which includes the conserved nonanucleotide 
• The sequence near the start site of the AC1 gene 
a The sequence near the 3' end of the coat protein gene. 
The primers mentioned above can be used to amplify any part of the 
genome and in various combinations. Degenerate PCR primers were 
designed to anneal to highly conserved nucleotide sequences identified in 
the genomes of 10 whitefly transmitted geminiviruses. For DNA-A primers 
PALlvl978 and PARlc496 were designed to anneal within AC1 and AVI ORF 
respectively. PALlvl978 was designed to anneal to the complementary 
sense strand of the AC1 sequence encoding the derived amino acid 
sequence "Thr-Gly-Lys-Thr-Met-Trp-Ala" which is a putative NTP binding site 
present in rep protein. Primer PARlc496 was designed to anneal to the viral 
sense strand of the AVI ORF sequence encoding for the conserved derived 
amino acid sequence "Pro-Met-Tyr-Arg-Lys-Pro-Arg" which is located near 
the amino terminus of the CP. This set amplifies a 1.1-1.4 kbp long 
geminiviral DNA fragment and thus can be used for a diagnostic purpose. 
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Apart from these primers several other primers namely PCRlcl54 (from 
common region), PBL12040 from AC1, etc have been used. These PCR 
primers could amplify viral DNA fragments from the DNA-A and/or DNA-B 
components of 15 previously uncharacterized geminiviruses (Rojas et al., 
1993). PCR amplified viral fragments were further characterized by Southern 
blot DNA-DNA hybridization analysis with geminivirus DNA probes, by 
restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis and/or by cloning and 
sequencing. So the unique advantage of application of PCR in identification 
of new viruses is the opportunity it provides for classification and taxonomic 
studies, by subsequent molecular analysis of the amplified genomic region. 
Gilbertson et a/. (1991c) demonstrated that PCR can rapidly and efficiently 
detect BGMV and could be useful in studies of variability and epidemiology 
of viruses. Navot et al. (1992) were able to detect TYLCV DNA from 
individual viruliferous whitefly. Detection of WTGs in plants and vector 
insects by PCR reaction using degenerate primers, designed for amplification 
of an approximately 500 bp fragment of DNA-A is also reported by Deng et 
al. (1994). Further Wu and Hu (1995) have detected ABMV in Hawaii using 
degenerate primers. Recently, a highly simplified PCR assay exclusively 
specific for subgroup III geminiviruses permited the detection of a 
geographically diverse collection of WTGs infecting cultivated crops, 
ornamentals and weed hosts with minimal sample preparation (Wyatt and 
Brown, 1996). They have designed degenerate primers to anneal to the 
most conserved site within the most conserved gene (coat protein) of WTGs. 
The primer set which amplifies 550 bp fragment was used because of their 
anticipated conservation and their apparently conserved nature. Designing 
of universal primers from the highly conserved AC1 region for the PCR 
amplification of near full length (17 bp short) DNA-A of dicot-infecting 
geminiviruses (Briddon and Markham, 1994) has helped to develop 
diagnostics against these viruses. Briddon and Markham (1995) have 
designed primers which can discriminate between economically significant 
maize streak geminivirus and closely related viruses which infect mainly 
grasses. 
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Immunodiagnostics 
All whitefly-transmitted geminiviruses (WTGs) studied in enough detail have 
proved to be serologically related and this interrelationship has facilitated 
their detection by ELISA, (Sequeira and Harrison, 1982; Cohen et a/., 1983) 
using polyclonal and cross reacting monoclonal (Thomas et a/., 1986) 
antibodies (mAbs). 
Among WTGs, the particles of ACMV, ICMV and okra leaf curl virus 
(OLCV) have been used to raise monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) (Thomas et 
a/., 1986; Aiton and Harrison, 1989; Swanson and Harrison, 1993). Using 
double antibody sandwich enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (DAS-ELISA) 
test these mAbs detected seven geminiviruses, ACMV (West and East 
Africa), TYLCV (African isolate), OLCV, euphorbia mosaic virus (EMV), ICMV 
and TYLCV (Indian isolate). All these viruses belong to the WTGs subgroup 
III (Givord et a/., 1994) from tropical countries and were detected using 
panel of mAbs to ACMV. Three geminiviruses from Europe, ABMV, TLCV and 
TYLCV have been reported to be detected by indirect ELISA using mAbs 
(Macintosh et a/., 1992). Also, recognition and differentiation of seven 
whitefly-transmitted geminiviruses from India and their relationships to 
ACMV and MYMV (Thailand) has been established using panel of mAbs 
(Harrison eta/., 1991) in DAS-ELISA. Recently cotton leaf curl virus (CLCuV) 
from Pakistan was detected in triple antibody sandwich ELISA (TAS-ELISA) 
by 11 out of 31 mAbs raised against the particles of three geminiviruses 
ACMV, ICMV and OLCV (Harrison eta/., 1997). 
Computer Based Sequence Analysis 
Although it has been useful to categorize geminiviruses as mentioned earlier, 
new sequence information provided an opportunity for further examination 
of relationship among geminiviruses. 
Molecular distance data has been used to evaluate the relationships 
among geminiviruses. Only two proteins, coat protein and the replication-
associated protein are encoded in the genomes of all the geminiviruses 
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characterized to date. Amino acid sequences of 16 geminivirus replication-
associated proteins and 15 coat proteins were aligned and a new computer 
program was used to calculate the minimum mutation distance for all 
possible pairwise comparison (Howarth and Vandemark, 1989). These data 
were used to construct phylogenetic trees. Trees based on coat proteins had 
two main branches which were positively correlated with vector specificity of 
the viruses. Trees based on replication-associated protein also had two main 
branches which were positively correlated with viral host specificity for either 
monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous plants. Therefore, evolutionary 
pressures on coat protein and replication-associated protein are probably 
highly influenced by vectors and hosts, respectively (Howarth and 
Vandemark, 1989). 
Since more sequence data is now available, the genomes and ORFs of 
36 geminiviruses were compared to obtain phylogenetic trees and frequency 
distributions of all possible pairwise comparisons with an objective to classify 
geminiviruses (Padidam et al., 1995b). Such comparisons show that 
geminiviruses form two distinct clusters of leafhopper transmitted viruses 
that infect monocots (subgroup I) and whitefly transmitted viruses that 
infect dicots (subgroup III), irrespective of the part of the genome 
considered. Of the two leafhopper-transmitted viruses that infect dicots, 
tobacco yellow dwarf virus has sequences most similar to subgroup I viruses 
(Morris et al., 1992) while the sequence of beet curly top virus differed 
depending upon the ORF considered (Stanley eta/., 1986). The distributions 
of identities within subgroups are significantly different suggesting that the 
taxonomic status of a particular isolate within a subgroup can be quantified. 
All the recognized strains of any one virus have greater than 90% sequence 
identity. It has been observed that the 200 nucleotide intercistronic regions 
of geminiviruses are more variable than the remainder of the genome. 
The amino acid sequences of the coat protein (CP) of subgroup III 
viruses were found to be more conserved than the remainder of the 
genome. However, a short N-terminal region (60-70 amino acids) of the CP 
was found to be more variable than the rest of the CP sequence and was a 
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close representation of the genome. PCR primers based on conserved 
sequences can be used to clone and sequence the N-terminal sequence of 
the CP of the geminiviruses, this sequence is sufficient to classify a virus 
isolate (Padidam eta/., 1995b). 
MANAGEMENT OF DISEASE AND PROSPECTS 
The development of effective control strategies is dependent on the 
availability of reliable methods for detection and identification of viruses and 
development of virus resistant crops. Now with the use of genetic 
engineering, insertion of a resistance gene will be the most fascinating 
approach. With regard to engineered virus resistance in plants almost in 
every case the source of resistance genes has been the virus itself. The 
theoretical basis for the use of virus derived genes as a source of resistance 
genes have been termed "Pathogen Derived Resistance (PDR)" (Sanford and 
Johnston, 1985). The concept of PDR states that it should be possible to 
disrupt the normal life cycle of a pathogen by causing the host to express a 
pathogen gene at the wrong time, in the wrong amount, or in a counter 
functional form. Either, native or altered viral derived genes might be used 
to interfere with various stages in the viral life cycle, such as un-coating, 
translation, replication, cell to cell or long distance movement, or vector 
mediated transmission. In 1990, Beachy and his coworkers have reviewed 
the unique approach of making plants resistant to virus infection and 
subsequent development of viral symptoms by the use of viral coat protein 
gene. Since then there have been a number of reports where the strategy of 
pathogen derived resistance has been used for a number of viruses (table 
1.4a). Coat protein gene has been used in case of TYLCV, a geminivirus. 
Kunik et al. (1994) have developed transgenic tomato plants expressing the 
TYLCV capsid protein that are resistant to the virus. Day et al. (1991) have 
shown that expression of an antisense viral gene in transgenic tobacco 
confers resistance to tomato golden mosaic virus. Transgenic tobacco plants 
carrying a genetic cassette including an antisense DNA sequence of the 
virally encoded AC1 gene of the geminivirus tomato golden mosaic virus 
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Table 1.4a: Viral genes that have been used to engineer virus resistance in 
plants. 
Type of gene 
Coat protein 
Satellite 
Antisense, sense and 
defective RNAs 
Rep gene 
DIsequences* 
Movement protein 
Protease 
Source 
virus 
virus-associated 
virus 
virus 
virus 
virus 
virus 
First example 
Abel eta/., 1986 
Gerlach et a/., 1987, Harrison 
eta/., 1987 
Cuozzo eta/., 1988 
Golemboski eta/., 1990 
Stanley et a/., 1990 
Malyshenko eta/., 1993 
Vardi eta/., 1993 
1 
* DI-Defective interfering sequences 
Table 1.4b: Viral genes that have been used for resistance against geminiviruses 
Type of gene 
Rep antisense 
Movement protein (TGMV) 
Coat protein 
Defective rep, sense 
Virus 
TGMV and 
TYLCVS 
ACMV 
TYLCVI 
TYLCVS 
Reference 
Day eta/., 1991; Bendahmane and 
Gronenborn, 1997 
von Arnim and Stanley, 1992 
Kun\keta/., 1994 
Noris eta/., 1996 
TGMV-Tomato golden mosaic virus 
ACMV-African cassava mosaic virus 
TYLCVMsraeli isolate of Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) 
TYLCVS-Sardinian isolate of TYLCV 
were constructed. The application of antisense RNAs to interfere with the 
disease caused by TYLCV is described by Bendahmane and Gronenborn 
(1997). The target of the antisense RNA is the rare messenger RNA of the 
rep protein, encoded by the CI gene. Transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana 
plants expressing CI antisense RNA were obtained and shown to resist 
infection by TYLCV. Few approaches that have been used for geminiviruses 
are listed in table 1.4b. Lee et al. (1994) have identified a loci in Arabidopsis 
that confers resistance to geminivirus infection. Genetic studies indicate that 
resistance is due to a single, recessive locus. This is the first example of a 
single resistance locus to any geminivirus. 
An indirect approach of disease control is vector control. Since 
geminiviruses are known to be transmitted by whitefly, use of insecticides is 
important for reducing the population of the vectors (Raizada et al., 1995). 
New control measures that obviate pesticidal treatment have been 
introduced. Whiteflies are attracted toward yellow color. Yellow polythene 
sheets covered with glue for trapping in flying viruliferous whiteflies have 
been used in several cases. Also anti-virus nets/screens are available where 
a particular mesh size can be used for controlling the insect vector. Soil 
mulching is another way to reduce vector population. The use of oil spray 
also prevents the transmission of viruses by whiteflies. Neem oil is highly 
effective for vector control (Srivastava et al., 1986). Recently, induction of 
systemic resistance in plants against geminiviruses by a basic protein from 
Clerodendrum aculeatumleaves has been reported (Verma eta/., 1996). 
For papaya leaf curl disease the control measures include destruction 
of infected plants in the seed bed very early as spread of leaf curl in papaya 
is rather fast. Rouging of affected plants in the crops of tomato, tobacco and 
weeds growing in the vicinity of papaya plantation helps to keep disease 
under check (Capoor, 1967). Infestation by the insect vector (whiteflies) can 
be checked by spraying with 0.1 percent malathion or metasystox at 10-12 
days interval (Summanwar and Ram, 1993). 
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PAPAYA RING SPOT DISEASE 
The papaya ring spot disease, first described by Under et al. (1945) was 
shown to be viral in nature by Jensen (1946, 1947). Later Jensen (1949a) 
gave the term "Papaya ring spot virus" (PRSV) to describe the causal agent 
of the disease. Causal agent of the disease (PRSV) was found to be 
transmitted by aphids in a non-persistent manner (Jensen, 1949b) and was 
tentatively placed in the potyvirus group (De Bokx, 1965; Harrison et al, 
1971; Purcifull, 1972). The disease is chiefly characterized by interveinal 
puckering of leaf tissue on upper surface of terminal leaves which at later 
stages develops into rugosity. Dark green blisters, necrosis of chlorotic 
areas, leaf distortion takes place resulting in shoe string symptoms followed 
by stunting of the plant. On the stem of young plants, mosaic or mottle 
symptoms also show dark green spots and oil/or water soaked streaks. The 
fruits produced on diseased plants are smaller, deeply lobed and lopsided 
and have circular and concentric rings (Prasad and Sarkar, 1989). Diseased 
fruits contain 40 percent lower sugar and there is deterioration in their latex 
quality (Khurana, 1970). 
The presence of abnormal fruit with induced apocarpy and 
development of a second fruit within the normal one were reported as a 
consequence of distortion ring spot infection (Khurana and Bhargava, 1970). 
The disease incidence in plantation is found to be 100% and even one year 
old plantations sometimes show high incidences (80-90%) (Yeh et al., 
1988). Disease spread within field is erratic and does not follow any definite 
pattern. But then the border plants are observed to be the first to become 
infected (Prasad and Sarkar, 1989). The disease has been reported from 
most tropical and subtropical countries including USA, South America, the 
Caribbean countries, India, Taiwan, Thailand, Africa, Australia and Japan 
(Purcifull etal, 1984). There have been recent reports on the occurrence of 
the disease up to 100% from Nepal (Shrestha and Albrechtsen, 1992) and 
India (Yemevar and Mali, 1980; Lokhande etal, 1992). In India the disease 
was first reported by Singh (1969) and was subsequently reported from 
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other parts of India such as Marathwada (Yemevar and Mali, 1980), Bihar 
(Prasad and Sarkar, 1989) and Maharashtra (Lokhande etal., 1992). 
Transmission and Host Range 
Most potyviruses have fairly restricted host ranges and are transmitted non-
persistently by aphids and in some cases through seeds. They can also be 
transmitted by mechanical inoculation (Edwardson, 1974; Hollings and 
Brunt, 1981a and b). PRSV is both mechanically and insect transmissible, M. 
persicae was reported as the main arthropod vector with acquisition feeding 
and inoculation feeding periods of 2-5 min respectively. This type of aphid 
transmission is termed as non persistent or stylet borne. Aphis gossypii, 
Aphis ruminis, Aphis craccivora, Rhopalosiphum maidis and Sinomegoura 
citricola have been listed as vectors (Jensen, 1949b; Wang et ai, 1978; 
Hwang and Hsieh, 1984). 
PRSV unlike many other potyviruses could not be transmitted through 
seeds (Purcifull etal., 1984; Prasad and Sarkar, 1989). 
Papaya ring spot virus infects species in three families only, 
Caricaceae, Chenopodiaceae and Cucurbitaceae; but papaya is the only 
reported natural host (Purcifull, 1972). PRSV is known to invade Cucurbita 
pepo, Cucurbita melo, Carica goudotiana, Carica cauliflora, Cucumis sativus 
(Conover, 1962; Purcifull, 1972; Wang etal., 1978; Yeh etal., 1984). Carica 
papaya and Cucurbita pepo are considered as diagnostic species and also 
useful for maintaining cultures while pumpkin has been used as a source of 
virus for purification (Milne and Grogan, 1969) 
POTYVIRUSES 
Potyviruses constitute an important group of viruses causing severe 
economic damage to various crops. They are believed to be responsible for 
about 40% of all plant diseases of virus origin (Langeveld etal., 1991). The 
potyvirus group is the largest and economically most important of the 28 
plant virus groups and families currently recognized. It derives its name 
from potato virus Y (PVY) the type member (Matthews, 1982; Brown, 1986). 
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It contains 152 definitive and possible members accounting for more 
than one quarter of all viruses known to infect plant species around the 
world (Francki eta/., 1985). PRSV is a definite member of this group having 
three strains namely PRSV-P, PRSV-W and PRSV-T. The strains PRSV-P, 
PRSV-T and PRSV-W can be distinguished by host range. Type P isolate is 
pathogenic to papaya whereas type W and T isolates do not infect papaya 
(Purcifull eta/., 1984). The papaya strain (PRSV-P) is an important pathogen 
of papayas in most areas where the crop is grown and it can also infect 
cucurbits although it has limited host range within Cucubitaceae. PRSV-P 
occurs in most tropical and subtropical countries where papaya is grown and 
has become a major limiting factor in papaya production, particularly in 
South-East Asia. The watermelon strain (PRSV-W) also called watermelon 
mosaic virus-1 (WMV-1) is a pathogen of worldwide importance in cucurbits 
and infects a number of species in the Cucubitaceae. Although PRSV-P and 
PRSV-W are closely related serologically (serologically indistinguishable) 
(Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980), PRSV-W does not infect papaya. A strain of 
PRSV isolated from squash in Gaadeloupe (PRSV-T) also does not infect 
papaya; it is antigenically (serologically) related to, but biologically different 
from PRSV-W (Quiot-Douine eta/., 1986 and 1990). 
Purification 
Some potyviruses like potato Y, bean yellow mosaic, clover yellow vein 
tobacco etch virus are easily purified and high yields (up to 20 mg/kg leaf 
tissue) are readily obtained. A wide diversity of purification procedures have 
been reported by Hollings and Brunt, (1981a) for potyviruses. Different 
problems have been encountered during purification of different potyviruses. 
The major problem is usually the irreversible aggregation of the virus during 
extraction, or in later stages, and its loss in low speed centrifugation, 
although this could be reversed or decreased by adding chelating agents in 
few cases (Hollings and Brunt, 1981a). Aggregation was partially overcome 
by addition of 0.01M dithiothreitol or polyethylene glycol or urea or Triton X-
100 to extracts in some cases. 
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Although various organic solvents such as ether, butanol, chloroform 
and carbon tetrachloride have been used for clarification but chloroform and 
carbon tetrachloride are most commonly used. The virus is mostly 
concentrated by polyethylene glycol (PEG) or by high speed centrifugation. 
The methodology of Purcifull and Hiebert (1979) and Gonsalves and Ishii 
(1980) with some minor modification are generally employed for PRSV 
purification, in which virus was purified by Cs2S04 density gradient 
centrifugation after clarification of tissue extracts by chloroform/carbon 
tetrachloride and concentration of virus particle by polyethylene glycol. 
Aggregation of virus particles was reduced by using EDTA in extraction and 
resuspension buffer. Virus yields are about 5mg per lOOg of tissue assuming 
E°'10/o/260nm= 2.4 (Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980) which is similar to that used for 
potyvirus such as tobacco etch virus (Shepherd and Purcifull, 1971). An 
abstract on the initial attempts by other workers to purify PRSV has also 
been reported by Wey eta/. (1978). 
A major problem in purifying PRSV was the lack of a suitable host 
with a high virus titer since papaya latex makes it difficult to purify directly 
from papaya. Gonsalves and Ishii (1980) have purified the virus from 
zucchini squash (Cucurbita pepo L.) while in 1984 Yeh et al. reported that 
Cucumis metuliferus (Ace. 2459), Cucumis anguria var anguria and Cucumis 
anguria var longipes might be excellent propagative hosts for the purpose of 
purification and serology of PRSV. 
The Virus Particle, Particle Structure and Properties 
The definitive members of the potyvirus group are characterized by long 
flexuous, rod shaped particles, 680-900nm long and l lnm wide, host cell 
associated characteristic pinwheel type inclusion bodies, and aphid 
transmission. Some workers consider these three criteria to be essential for 
a virus to be included in the potyvirus group (Hollings and Brunt, 1981a). 
However, there are some viruses with potyvirus like particles which induce 
potyvirus like inclusions but are transmitted by soil, fungi, mites and 
whiteflies (Slykhuis, 1973; Herbert and Panizo, 1975; Hollings eta/., 1976). 
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The flexuous- rod particles of definitive potyviruses have helical 
symmetry with a pitch of about 3.3nm and do not usually show any 
substructure. The particles contain 5% nucleic acid and 95% protein with a 
sedimentation coefficient (s°2ow) of 150S. The particles consist of about 2000 
copies of a single protein species of molecular weight ranging from 30,000 
to 37,000 Da and one copy of positive sense single stranded RNA of MW 
3.0-3.5 x 106 Da (Hollings and Brunt, 1981a and b). The extinction 
coefficient (E26o rng cm"3) of only a few potyviruses has been determined 
experimentally but all reported values are within the range 2.4 to 2.9. These 
viruses induced very characteristic inclusion in the cytoplasm of infected 
cells, usually referred to as cylindrical inclusions or pinwheels (Edwardson, 
1974; Hollings and Brunt, 1981a and b). 
PRSV has flexuous particles of 780 x lOnm and a genome consisting of a 
single stranded (ss) positive sense RNA (Rosa and Lastra, 1983; Purcifull et 
a/., 1984). The virus has a single type of coat protein (CP) of molecular 
weight 36 kDa (Purcifull and Hiebert, 1979; Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980) and 
induces cylindrical/pinwheel inclusions (CIs) (Purcifull and Edwardson, 1967) 
and amorphous inclusion (AIs) (Martelli and Russo, 1976) in the cytoplasm 
of host cell. 
Genome Organization 
The genome of potyviruses consists of a single stranded positive sense RNA 
molecule of about 10,000 bases. The 5' end is covalently attached to a 
protein (VPg) of 6000-24,000 MW (Hari, 1981; Siaw eta/., 1985) and the 3' 
end contains a polyadenylate region (Hari eta/., 1979) of varying length. 
The potyvirus genome is translated as a large polyprotein precursor. 
The precursor polyprotein molecule is cleaved at susceptible GIn-Ser, Gln-Gly 
and Gin-Ala residues by one or two virus-coded proteinases into eight 
polypeptides (Dougherty and Carrington, 1988). Two of these VPg and coat 
protein, are the only gene products detected in virus particles. Four other 
gene products, the helper component (HC), the cytoplasmic inclusion protein 
(CI), the small nuclear inclusion protein (NIa) and the large nuclear inclusion 
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protein (Nib) have been isolated from infected plants and characterized. The 
existence of two other polypeptides, the first and third fragments is 
indicated by the nucleotide sequence data but these polypeptides have not 
yet been isolated in vivo (Allison et ai, 1986; Hellman et ai, 1986). 
Biological functions are known for only three of the gene products. These 
are (1) the coat protein (CP) which encapsidates the viral RNA, this protein 
is the best characterized gene product of potyviruses. Potyviral coat proteins 
have a highly conserved core domain but diverge in sequence and length at 
the amino terminus which is located on the virion's surface (Allison et ai, 
1985; Shukla et ai., 1988). One obvious function of CP is to encapsidate the 
viral RNA and it is also assumed that N-terminus of CP may also be involved 
in the CP-HC protein interaction and hence in aphid transmission (Harrison 
and Robinson, 1988; Atreya et ai., 1990). (2) The helper component (HC) 
which is required for aphid transmission is also a protease (Carrington et ai., 
1989) and (3) the small nuclear inclusion protein (NIa) which is a proteinase 
and is responsible for the cleavage of four to five gene products from the C-
terminal half of the polyprotein (Carrington and Dougherty, 1987a and b). 
All of the viruses of the potato virus Y group examined to date induce 
the formation of cylindrical inclusion bodies in the cytoplasm of infected 
cells. These inclusions have been studied in situ by light microscopy 
(Christie, 1967) and in negatively stained extracts and in ultrathin sections 
by electron microscopy (Edwardson et ai., 1968; Christie and Edwardson, 
1977). These studies have shown that the inclusions generally appear in 
cross section as pinwheels with a finely striated structure. Attached to the 
pinwheels are scrolls or tubes and laminated aggregates (plates) 
(Edwardson et ai, 1968) of various dimensions and shapes. As originally 
proposed by Edwardson (1974) inclusion formation is now recognized as a 
diagnostic feature of the potygroup by the International Committee on the 
Taxonomy of Viruses (Matthews, 1979). Other gene products PI protein 
(PI), cylindrical inclusion protein (CI), 6K protein (6K1/6K2), large nuclear 
inclusion protein (Nib) are found to have different functions as given in table 
1.5. 
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Table 1.5: Functions of potyviral gene products 
Gene product 
VPg (genome 
linked viral 
protein) 
HC-Pro (helper 
component) 
CI 
(Cytoplasmic 
inclusion 
protein) 
NIa (Small 
nuclear 
inclusion 
protein) 
Nib (large 
nuclear 
inclusion 
protein) 
PI 
P3 
6K1 
6K2 
CP (coat 
protein) 
Putative function 
Virus replication; 
Aphid transmission 
Vector transmission; 
Polyprotein 
processing (Protease) 
Replication? (RNA 
helicase) 
Polyprotein 
processing 
(protease), 
Replication? (VPg) 
Replication (RNA-
dependent RNA 
polymerase) 
Cell-to-cell movement 
? polyprotein 
processing 
Polyprotein 
processing? 
Replication? 
Replication? 
RNA encapsidation; 
Aphid transmission 
Amino acid 
sequence feature 
Cysteine-rich region; 
Amino acid typical of 
cysteine proteases 
Nudeotide-binding 
motif similarity with 
helicases 
Amino acids typical of 
serine-like cysteine 
proteases 
Motifs of RNA-
dependent RNA 
polymerases 
Similarity between 
TYMV PI and TMV 30 
KDa protein; Amino 
acids typical of serine 
proteases 
Similarity with 32 KDa 
cowpea mosaic virus 
(CPMV) protein 
Stretch of hydrophobic 
amino acids 
Stretch of hydrophobic 
amino acids 
DAG motif 
References 
Shahabuddin eta/., 
(1988); Dougherty 
and Carrington, 
(1988) 
Thornbury eta/., • 
(1985); Carrington et 
a/., (1989) | 
Edwardson, (1974); 
Edwardson and 
Christie, (1978); 
Hodgman, (1988); 
Lain eta/., (1990, 
1991) 
Carrington and 
Dougherty, (1987a 
and b); Shahabuddin 
et a/., {1988); Murphy 
eta/., (1990) 
Domier eta/., (1987); 
Dougherty and 
Carrington, (1988) 
Verchot eta/., (1991); 
Domier et a/., (1987); 
Lain eta/., (1989); 
Robaglia eta/., (1989) 
Rodriquez-Cerezo and 
Shaw, (1991) 
Allison efa/v(1985); 
Shukla eta/., (1988); 
Harrison and 
Robinson, (1988); 
Atreya eta/., (1990) 
The nucleotide sequence corresponding to the 3' end region of the 
PRSV-P and PRSV-W viral genome including the complete coat protein gene 
has been determined (Quemada et a/., 1990). Recently, the complete 
nucleotide sequence of RNA genome and the genetic organization of PRSV 
has been elucidated (Yeh et a/., 1992). It was found that genomic RNA is 
10,326 nucleotides in length, excluding the poly(A) tract, and contains one 
large open reading frame that starts at nucleotide positions 86 to 88 and 
ends at positions 10118 to 10120, encoding a polyprotein of 3344 amino 
acids. The highly conserved sequence AAAUAAAANANCUCAACACAACAUA at 
the 5' end of the RNA of PRSV and those of other five reported potyviruses 
shows 80% similarity, suggesting that this region may play a common 
important role for potyvirus replication. The genetic organization of PRSV 
was found to be similar to that of the other potyviruses except that the first 
protein processed from the N-terminus of the polyprotein (NT) has a 
molecular weight of 63K, 18K to 34K larger than those of the other 
potyviruses. The NT protein of potyviruses is the most variable and may be 
considered important for identification of individual potyviruses. The most 
conserved proteins of potyviruses appears to be the Nib protein, the 
putative polymerase for the replication of the potyviral RNA. The genetic 
organization of PRSV RNA is tentatively proposed to be VPg-5' leader, 63K 
NT, 52K HC-Pro, 46K;72K CI, 6K;48K NIa, 59K Nib, 35K coat protein and 3' 
non coding region-poly(A) tract as shown in fig 1.3. 
DETECTION OF POTYVIRUSES 
Potyviruses are generally identified by particle morphology and the 
serological properties of the coat protein (Moghal and Francki, 1976 and 
1981). Immunological cross-reactivity of sera raised against different 
potyviruses has also been used for classification and for the establishment of 
taxonomic relationship (Shukla and Ward, 1989). Recently, potyvirus group-
specific antibodies, recognizing conserved epitopes in the coat protein have 
been developed for the identification of uncharacterized potyviruses (Jordan, 
1989). Amino acid sequence homology of coat proteins as a basis for 
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Proteinase active sites 
Cystein cluster 
Proteinase active sites 
63 K 
NIa VPg domain 
21 K 
Nucleotide binding sites 
HC-PRO (52 K) 46 K 
6k 
C I ( 7 2 K) 
NIa Proteinase domain 
27 K 
Polymerase active sites 
Proteinase active sites 
NIa (48K) Nib (59K) CP (35 K) 
548 1005 1402 2094 2521 3038 3344 
Fig.1.3: Tentative map of PRSV polyprotein. Specific motifs are indicated. Solid bars indicate 
cleavage sites in the polyprotein. The dashed line indicates the potential internal cleavage site of the 
NIa protein (adapted from Yeh eta/., 1992). 
identification and classification of the potyvirus group has been described by 
Shukia and Ward, (1988 and 1989). 
Identification and classification based on serology includes classical 
serology and also new approaches with polyclonal antisera (Shukia and 
Ward, 1989). Structure and immunochemical studies revealed that the N 
and C-termini of the coat proteins are surface located and that the N-
terminus constitutes the most immunodominant region in the potyvirus 
particles (Shukia et a/., 1988). Since the surface exposed N-terminus is the 
only large region in the entire potyvirus coat protein that is variable and 
virus-specific, epitopes contained in the region should generate virus-specific 
antibodies. On the other hand, the core protein region in different 
potyviruses shows considerable sequence identity and antibodies to this 
region should be excellent broad spectrum probes capable of detecting 
most, if not all potyviruses. On the basis of the above information, Shukia et 
a/. (1989) have developed a simple affinity chromatographic procedure to 
obtain virus-specific antibodies from polyclonal antisera raised against intact 
particles of potyviruses. The method involved (1) removal of the virus 
specific N-terminal region of the coat protein from particles of one potyvirus 
using lysyl endopeptidase (2) coupling the truncated coat protein to 
cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose and (3) passing antisera to different 
potyviruses through the column. Antibodies that did not bind to the column 
were found to be directed to the N-terminus of the coat protein and were 
highly specific. Thus, virus-specific and group specific monoclonal or 
polyclonal antibody probes to potyviruses can be produced by targeting the 
immune response to either virus specific, N-terminal region (29 to 95) amino 
acid residues depending on the virus or the conserved core region (216 
amino acids) of the coat proteins respectively. 
It is generally agreed that to qualify for inclusion in the potyvirus 
group, a virus isolate must have particles with the characteristic morphology 
and be able to induce typical cylindrical inclusions in the cytoplasm of the 
infected cells (Matthews, 1982). Most potyviruses with these properties are 
transmitted non-persistently by aphids and this property is also considered 
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by some as essential for inclusion in the group (Hollings and Brunt, 1981b). 
Classical approaches to identification and classification of PRSV are 
symptomatology, host range, cross protection, cytoplasmic inclusions etc. 
while identification and classification based on molecular structure includes 
serology, nucleic acid sequences and hybridization, RT-PCR, coat protein 
structure, amino acid composition, amino acid sequence homology and 
peptide profiling. 
Immunodetection 
Many serological techniques for detecting plant viruses have appeared in 
recent years. Some of them, enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), 
immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM) and dot immunobinding assay 
(DIBA) have been successfully employed for detection of potyviruses (Quiot-
Douine et al., 1986; Raizada et al., 1991). Electroblot immunoassay 
(western blot) was used to detect and establish serological relationship 
between various potyviruses by Shukla et al. (1989). They have shown a 
simple affinity chromatographic method to isolate virus specific antibodies to 
potyviruses. Such antibodies recognize all strains of individual potyviruses 
tested, suggesting that such antibodies may be more useful in the detection 
of potyviruses and their strains than monoclonal antibodies whose specificity 
could be affected by minor sequence change. SDS immunodiffusion test is 
another common serological test that has been used to detect and prove 
that PRSV and watermelon mosaic virus (WMV) are serologically 
indistinguishable (Yeh et al., 1984). Further, serological relationships 
between a PRSV and WMV was established using SDS immunodiffusion tests 
with inclusion body protein and coat protein antisera by Quiot-Douine et al. 
(1986). However in SDS immunodiffusion test, when antisera produced 
against cylindrical inclusion proteins was used no cross reactivity was found 
and PRSV and WMV were serologically differentiated (Quiot-Douine et al., 
1990). 
Antibodies are manipulated in various diagnostic tests and ELISA is 
the most common one. The ELISA method has been widely used for 
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detecting and identifying plant viruses and it has replaced many of the older 
techniques. For several years plant virologists used mainly the direct "double 
antibody sandwich" (form of ELISA described by Clark and Adams, 1977) 
and "direct antigen coating" (van Regenmortel, 1984). In addition to its 
potential use for mass screening of growing crops the method is sufficiently 
sensitive to detect infection in seeds also. It has been used to detect several 
potyviruses (PVY) (Maat and De Bokx, 1978; Koenig eta/., 1978). PRSV has 
been detected by ELISA using polyclonal antisera (Gonsalves and Ishii, 
1980; Quiot-Douine et a/., 1986). Serological variation has been detected in 
Florida population of PRSV-W by the use of monoclonal antibodies to PRSV-
W in indirect ELISA by Baker eta/. (1991). ELISA results to detect papaya 
ring spot virus show that the presence of 0.1M EDTA in the standard ELISA 
extraction buffer increased the sensitivity of the ELISA test tenfold. High 
molarity phosphate buffers (0.4M and 0.25M) also gave much better results 
than the standard ELISA extraction buffer, even without EDTA (Gonsalves 
and Ishii, 1980). Wey et a/. 1978 also showed that EDTA prevents PRSV 
aggregation in tissue extracts. 
Serological analysis of cylindrical inclusions induced by PRSV has also 
been done. Indirect ELISA with antiserum to cylindrical inclusions was used 
as a serological probe to study potyvirus relationships and for virus diagnosis 
(Yeh et a/., 1984). Immunochemical specificity of cytoplasmic inclusions 
induced by viruses in the potyvirus group has been shown by Purcifull et a/. 
(1973). 
Cytoplasmic Inclusions 
Plant virus inclusions are objective intracellular evidence of virus infection. 
Inclusions may consist of altered host constituents, aggregated viruses, 
aggregated coat-protein shells, and virus-coded proteins other than coat-
protein, as well as mixture of some of these with each other and with 
normal host constituents. Inclusions differ from the surrounding cytoplasm 
and organelles in structure and in staining reactions. Inclusions induced by a 
specific virus maintain a characteristic appearance over a host range. When 
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properly stained, most inclusions can be readily detected with a light 
microscope and electron microscope (Christie and Edwardson, 1986). 
Possible and definitive members of the potyvirus group that have 
been examined so far have all been found to induce the characteristic 
"pinwheel" type inclusions in infected cells (Edwardson, 1974) and this 
property has been considered the single most important criterion for 
assigning viruses to the potyvirus group (Shukla et a/., 1989). These 
inclusions are formed by assembly of the cytoplasmic inclusion protein, one 
of the products obtained by post-translation cleavage of the large 
polyprotein translated from the potyviral genome (Domier et a/., 1986; 
Allison etal., 1986; Maiss etal., 1989). On the basis of morphology of these 
inclusions, Edwardson and co-workers (Edwardson, 1974; Edwardson eta/., 
1984) divided potyviruses into four subgroups. Viruses in the subgroup I 
produce tubular and scroll like inclusions, those in the subgroup II are 
characterized by laminated aggregates, those in subgroup III produce scrolls 
and laminated aggregation while viruses of subgroup IV produce scrolls and 
short, curved laminated aggregates. The morphology of cytoplasmic 
inclusions should reflect the primary structure of the inclusion protein and 
thus help in the identification of some potyviruses (Shukla and Ward, 1989). 
PRSV induces both cylindrical pinwheel (Purcifull and Edwardson, 
1967; Zettler et a/., 1968a) and amorphous inclusions (Martelli and Russo, 
1976; Christie and Edwardson, 1977) in the cytoplasm of host cells. The 
presence of the characteristic cylindrical inclusions in the cytoplasm appears 
to be a cytopathic effect common to all potyviruses and is an excellent 
diagnostic character of the group. Edwardson (1974) has sub grouped PRSV 
in subgroup I which in addition to pinwheels and bundles induce tubular 
inclusions and depending on the plane of sectioning, mainly appear as 
'tubes' or 'scrolls'. Recognition of inclusion types offers a reliable, practical 
method for identifying virus diseases at the virus group level and can often 
lead to a specific diagnosis when the virus host range is considered (Christie 
and Edwardson, 1986). 
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Purcifull et al. (1973) in a report provide evidence that each of five 
viruses (tobacco etch virus, TEV), bidens mottle virus (BMV), turnip mosaic 
virus (TuMV), pepper mottle virus (PMV) and potato virus Y (PVY), in the 
potato Y group induces inclusions whose proteins are serologically distinct 
and that the propagative host does not affect antigenic specificity of the 
inclusions. This information supports the concept that the inclusion protein is 
coded by the viral nucleic acid and indicates that the serological studies of 
inclusions may be useful for classification of viruses in the potato virus Y 
group, which characteristically form such inclusions in their host. Such 
immunochemical properties of the inclusions may be useful in classifying and 
diagnosing viruses in the potyvirus group. 
Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) 
The available potyvirus sequence data made possible the development of a 
method for the identification of potyviruses based upon the polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR). Degenerate oligonucleotide primers complementary to 
conserved genomic sequences shared by all known members of a virus 
group have been shown to enable the identification of new related members 
of the animal hepadna virus group (Mack and Sninsky, 1988) and a group of 
plant DNA viruses, the geminiviruses (Rybicki and Hughes, 1990). 
To develop a similar identification method for the potyvirus group, 
local conserved regions in the core domain of the potyvirus coat protein and 
in the Nib replicase protein were selected to provide nucleotide sequences 
for the construction of degenerate primers for application in a potyvirus 
groups specific combined assay of reverse transcription and polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR) (Langeveld et al., 1991). An important property of 
the degenerate primers presented here is that they do not support 
amplification of DNA fragments on carlaviruses and the potexvirus tested so 
far. Carlaviruses and potexviruses are frequently found as contaminating 
viruses in potyvirus infected crops. 
The combination of high sensitivity and specificity makes the 
degenerate primers RT-PCR techniques especially promising in cases where 
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serological data are inconsistent or lacking. Results shown by Langeveld et 
a/. (1991) demonstrate that the use of non-degenerate, virus specific 
primers in RT-PCR for sensitive detection of a known potyvirus is preferable 
to other serological tests. 
MANAGEMENT OF DISEASE AND PROSPECTS 
The advances of the past decade in plant transformation and the genetic 
engineering of virus resistance have provided some of the most dramatic 
developments in our ability to increase genetic resistance to plant diseases. 
In fact, engineered virus resistance was one of the first successful 
demonstrations of the introduction of any agriculturally useful trait into 
plants (Gasser and Fraley, 1989). Several viral genes have been utilized to 
genetically engineer virus resistance in plants, for example, coat protein, 
satellite, antisense, defective RNAs, rep protein, movement protein and 
protease (Grumet, 1995). The product of these genes may interfere with 
different steps of virus infection in transgenic plants and thus make it 
resistant to virus infection. A generalized virus life cycle and gene products 
that may interrupt the cycle is shown in fig 1.4. 
Several attempts have been made to develop effective control 
strategy against PRSV. Efforts to control PRSV on papaya have had limited 
success. Control by conventional breeding with the incorporation of PRSV 
resistance genes of wild Carica species into the commercial varieties is 
difficult due to interspecific reproductive barriers (Mekako and Nakasone, 
1975; Manshardt, 1992). Capoor and Verma (1961) advocated the use of 
Carica cauliflora which has been shown to be immune to papaya mosaic 
virus infection. Tolerant varieties are available but their generally poor fruit 
quality and partial loss of tolerance when back crossed to susceptible 
germplasm limit their usefulness. A diligent rouging program has been 
practised successfully in Hawaii to suppress the spread of PRSV in certain 
areas of the state (Namba and Higa, 1977). However, rouging is not a 
permanent solution for an area without geographical isolation and it is 
impossible to eradicate the virus source where the disease has become 
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Figure 1.4: A generalized virus life cycle and gene products that 
may interrupt the cycle (adapted from Beachy, 1993a). 
endemic. Thus, the unavailability of PRSV resistant papaya varieties, the 
restrictive host range, the difficulty for eradication and the great loss caused 
by PRSV make cross protection an attractive method of controlling this virus 
(Yeh and Gonsalves, 1994). The disease is shown to be controlled by cross 
protection (Mau eta/., 1989). 
Cross protection first described by McKinney in 1929 with tobacco 
mosaic virus (TMV), describes the phenomenon in which plants systemically 
infected with one strain of virus are protected from infection by a second 
related strain of the same virus. Cross protection is a natural form of 
pathogen derived resistance (Sanford and Johnston, 1985) and involves the 
use by pressure spray of a mild virus strain to protect plants against 
economic damage caused by challenge inoculation of a severe strain of the 
same virus or a related virus (Gonsalves and Garnsey, 1989). Cross 
protection strategy offers the potential of being a low cost practical method 
of controlling the disease and has resulted in enhanced papaya production 
(Yeh et a/., 1988). Current development in genetically engineered cross 
protection in which coat protein gene of a virus is integrated and expressed 
in its host has encouraged to shift the research on the coat protein induced 
resistance in papaya. Recently when mild strain PRSV HA 5-1 was used for 
classical as well as genetically engineered cross protection purposes, it was 
observed that PRSV HA 5-1 coat protein gene transgenic papaya and 
classically cross protected papaya showed high levels of resistance against 
severe PRSV-P isolates collected from the same region but did not show 
good protection against PRSV-P isolates from 11 other geographical regions 
that were serologically related to PRSV HA 5-1 (Tennant et a/., 1994). As 
with naturally occurring virus resistance genes, strain specificity is an 
important question, and different genes (be they engineered or naturally 
occurring) vary in their specificity. As a general rule the plants were best 
protected against the virus (or strain) from which the CP gene was derived. 
But in many cases, the transgenic plants also were protected against 
additional viral strains, related hetrologous viruses or both. The CP gene of 
ZYMV conferred protection against a variety of other ZYMV strains and the 
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closely related potyvirus WMV but not against the less closely related papaya 
ring spot virus (Grumet, 1994). Beachy eta/. (1990) and Pang eta/. (1992) 
observed a correlation between the extent of protection and the relatedness 
between the challenge virus and the virus from which the CP gene was 
derived. Coat protein mediated protection (CPMP) which is a form of 
pathogen derived resistance has considerable potential in controlling plant 
virus diseases (Beachy et a/., 1993b). CPMP offers the possibility of durable 
resistance against the virus. It has been found that transgenic plants 
expressing CP genes of potyviruses are resistant to other distinct potyviruses 
also (Stark and Beachy, 1989). Fitch et a/. (1990) have successfully 
incorporated the PRSV CP gene of PRSV HA 5-1 into papaya via 
microprojectile bombardment and obtained plants that expressed the CP 
gene and were resistant to infection by mechanical inoculation with the 
severe "homologous" PRSV HA strain. This technology has been successfully 
used with CP gene of PRSV by Ling eta/. (1991) and Fitch eta/. (1992) also. 
The development of transgenic papaya that are resistant to PRSV provides a 
promising approach for controlling this disease. However, initial results 
indicate that, like classical cross protection, resistance by engineered cross 
protection avoids the potential disadvantages of classical cross protection. 
Data from field experiments will soon determine whether this approach will 
bring a revolution for papaya produced in areas where the disease is severe 
(Yeh and Gonsalves, 1994). 
Bhargava and Khurana (1969) proposed the use of 1% groundnut oil 
sprayed once a week. It has also been found that a combination of reflective 
(silver) mulch plus mineral oil and d-S-m (demeton-S-methyl) sprays was 
very effective treatment in controlling spread of PRSV (Pinese eta/., 1994). 
VIRAL DISEASE DIAGNOSIS 
This section is an overview of some of the new approaches to plant disease 
diagnosis and pathogen detection that have come about in the last decade 
as a result of advances in biotechnology. It is focussed on nucleic acid 
hybridization and antibody based techniques, with detailed descriptions of 
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these and other methodologies that form the basis of modern plant disease 
diagnostics. This chapter presents some of the techniques that have been 
applied to plant disease diagnostics and pathogen detection at the practical 
level, whether in diagnostic clinics or in the hands of growers or others 
involved in crop management. Some techniques are those that are still 
primarily suitable for research laboratories, but have promise for future 
applications in practical diagnostics or studies of pathogen ecology and/or 
epidemiology. 
Diagnosing Plant Virus Diseases by Light Microscopy 
Introduction: Diagnosis of plant viral infections has been greatly assisted 
by the classification of viruses into groups. Viruses within groups have 
similar properties, many of which are not shared by viruses in other groups. 
Such properties are often referred to as the "main characteristics" of the 
group. Particle morphology, serological relationships, and mode of 
transmission, among others, represent such characteristics. When a virus 
collected from the field matches certain of the main characteristics, it can be 
tentatively assigned to a group. When this is accomplished the diagnostician 
can predict a number of additional properties that can be useful in control 
strategies even though the virus has not been completely described. A 
number of methods have been developed for the detection and diagnosis of 
viral diseases. The three methods most commonly used are bioassay, 
electron microscopy, and serology. Bioassay is probably the most widely 
used approach, because specialized skills are not required to perform the 
test. Electron microscopy is useful for the detection of a number of viruses, 
but this instrument is expensive and its availability is limited. Although 
serological techniques have proved to be valuable diagnostic tools, their use 
in detecting a broad spectrum of viruses is limited by the availability of 
antisera. In recent years, cytological techniques have been developed for 
the detection of virus-induced inclusions. These intracellular structures are 
characteristic for the virus inducing them and have proved to be valuable 
agents in the diagnosis of plant virus diseases (Christie eta/., 1995). 
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Plant virus inclusions are direct intracellular evidence of virus 
infection. They may consist of aggregated virus particles, aggregated coat 
protein, virus-directed nonstructural proteins and in some cases, mixtures of 
these. They may also be made up of altered host constituents. Inclusions 
differ from surrounding cytoplasm and organelles in structure and staining 
reactions. Virus inclusions have been induced by all plant viruses studied 
cytologically. Inclusions induced by a specific virus maintain a characteristic 
appearance over a host range. When properly stained, most inclusions can 
be readily detected with a light microscope. Light microscopic recognition of 
inclusion types offers a reliable, practical and economical method for 
identifying virus diseases at the group level and can often lead to a specific 
diagnosis when the virus host range is considered. 
Cytological studies with the electron microscope have resolved the 
distinctive structure and composition of many inclusions. Once these 
inclusion features were described at the ultrastructural level, stains were 
designed which were capable of detecting and differentiating many of the 
same features in the light microscope. The ability to identify a particular 
inclusion type with both the light and electron microscope has enabled 
inclusions to be described in terms common to both levels of microscopy. 
For instance, an inclusion shown to consist of virus particles with electron 
microscopy can be similarly identified in the light microscope as a virus 
aggregate, even though individual particles cannot be resolved by light 
microscopy (Christie and Edwardson, 1986). 
Diagnosis with virus inclusions: Diagnosis of plant viral diseases does 
not differ from that conducted with any other pathogen group. This 
diagnostic process is a deductive one that logically proceeds in the following 
manner: 
a) Identification of the host species 
b) Perception of plant symptoms that imply viral etiology 
c) Access to a relevant plant disease index to focus the direction of 
investigation 
d) Choice of investigatory techniques to define pathogen etiology 
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e) Literature confirmation for a "known" viral pathogen 
f) Application of Koch's postulates for investigation of an unreported virus or 
virus/host combination. 
Selection of plant inclusion methodology offers a strength above all other 
viral diagnostic technologies. This method is the only unbiased one available 
to answer the fundamental diagnostic hypothesis "Is there a virus present in 
this sample?" Plant viral inclusions define viral etiology regardless of viral 
particle morphology, nucleic acid composition, or transmissibility 
requirements. 
The presence of a particular viral-induced inclusion can establish that 
a virus is present in a particular sample and thus eliminate from 
consideration other conditions that may mimic viral symptoms, e.g. pesticide 
damage. The next step is to compare the types of inclusions present with 
those characteristic of different virus groups. If an unknown virus is found to 
induce inclusion types with similar characteristics to those of a particular 
group, it can be assumed that the virus belongs to that group. This is 
especially important in cases where the virus in question is undescribed and 
information on its properties is lacking. 
When using inclusions for diagnosis, five distinctive inclusion features 
need to be considered in describing them. These are (1) structure (2) 
composition, e.g. protein or nucleoprotein (3) intracellular location (4) tissue 
location and (5) reaction to differential stains. Inclusions can be 
distinguished from one another based on differences in one or more of these 
criteria. 
Conclusions: The identification of inclusions by light microscopy, utilizing 
the O-G combination protein stain and the Azure A nucleic acid stain, offers 
a reliable, practical and economical method for the diagnosis of many plant 
viral diseases. With this method it is possible to diagnose virus infections at 
the group level and sometimes at the specific level. Determining that a virus 
belongs to a particular group based on the presence of characteristic 
inclusions permits one to predict many properties that this virus has in 
common with the group, whether the virus has been previously described or 
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not. This information may suggest possible control measures for a particular 
crop situation, although the exact identity of the virus remains 
undetermined. 
Designating the virus group also enhances the effectiveness of other 
diagnostic probes by narrowing the choice of viruses that need to be 
considered as possible causal agents. This step can be especially helpful to 
clinics that do not have the extensive facilities needed for indexing or have 
access to a broad spectrum of antisera. In addition, the presence of 
distinctive inclusion types can be used to diagnose multiple infections. This 
attribute of the technique is especially important, since mixed infections of 
viruses of the same group and/or different groups are of common 
occurrence. 
Nucleic Acid Hybridization Methods in Diagnosis of Plant Viruses 
and Viroids 
Introduction: Plant virus and viroid diseases can be traditionally detected 
by bioassay on suitable plant cultivars. This assay is very sensitive, but 
unfortunately it is laborious, expensive and time consuming. Modern express 
methods of plant virus and viroid detection are based on the identification of 
a specific molecular component(s) of the causal agent in tested samples. 
The genetic material of the pathogen (nucleic acid) can be detected by 
nucleic acid hybridization assay. This nonimmunological detection technique 
was initially used in phytopathology practice for viroid detection (Owens and 
Diener, 1981). Later this technique was adopted for the detection of a 
number of plant viruses and virus satellite RNAs (Kaper and Waterworth, 
1977; Maule et a/., 1983; Francki, 1985). The sensitivity of the assay is of 
the same order as that of ELISA. The nucleic acid hybridization assay is 
useful for detection of some plant virus infections, when virus coat protein is 
not produced and such infections cannot be identified with serological 
techniques (Harrison and Robinson, 1982; Harrison et al., 1983). In the 
nucleic acid hybridization assay the whole genome of the plant pathogen can 
be probed, compared with 2 to 5% of the viral genome encoding antigenic 
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determinants of the virus coat protein. Due to this reason the nucleic acid 
hybridization assay is widely used for differentiation of virus strains, which 
have similar coat proteins, but produce significant differences in 
pathogenicity or vector transmissibility and cannot be discriminated 
serologically (Rosner and Bar-Joseph, 1984; Baulcombe et a/., 1984; 
Burgermeister eta/., 1986; Sakamoto eta/., 1989; Weidemann and Koenig, 
1990). Moreover, high quality virus specific antisera are not always readily 
available because of difficulties in virus purification. In such cases the 
nonimmunological/nucleic acid hybridization assay procedure can be 
employed. 
The nucleic acid hybridization assay is based on the formation of a 
duplex "target-probe" between the nucleic acid of a pathogen (target 
sequence) and a pathogen-specific complementary nucleic acid (probe). The 
duplex formation process is termed the hybridization reaction. As a rule, the 
probe molecules are modified by a so-called "reporter group" or "label", 
which can be detected in the hybridization product (duplex) by an 
appropriate method. The hybridization reaction may be carried out in 
solution (Jayasena et a/., 1984). Usually, a lot of samples must be handled 
simultaneously in phytopathological practice. For these purposes, the mixed 
phase hybridization technique on solid supports is considered to be a more 
convenient tool for rapid screening. Two forms of solid support are often 
used in the hybridization assay, either nitrocellulose or nylon membranes 
(filters). The nucleic acid hybridization assay on membrane support is 
termed as a dot-blot nucleic acid hybridization assay and includes the 
following steps (1) Sample preparation (2) Sample application and 
immobilization of the target sequence, (3) prehybridization (4) hybridization 
with the complementary nucleic acid probe (5) removing of the excess probe 
(washing) and (6) detection of hybridization products (Nikolaeva, 1995). 
Conclusion: The repertoire of modern diagnostic methods is large. In the 
past decade considerable progress has been made in the nucleic acid 
hybridization assay, which seems to be a good alternative to the ELISA 
technique, when virus-specific antisera are not available or pathogen-specific 
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protein is not produced in host plants and hence such infections are not 
detectable serologically. The nucleic acid hybridization method is a simple, 
sensitive and flexible approach in plant virus infection diagnosis and studying 
of relationships between viruses or viroids. This technique is able to detect 
precisely any part of the plant pathogen genome. Applicability of nucleic acid 
hybridization assay will be extended in the future by developments in 
reliable nonradioactive detection systems and in studying of viral genome 
sequences. It is known that infection symptoms in host plants often vary in 
distribution, both spatially and temporally. These peculiarities may affect the 
success of any diagnostic method, including the nucleic acid hybridization 
assay. Combining PCR with molecular hybridization further increases the 
sensitivity of detection to a gain of four to five orders of magnitude as 
compared with direct molecular hybridization and enables the detection of 
up to a few molecules of plant pathogen genome (Vunsh et a/., 1990 and 
1991; Borja and Ponz, 1992). The combination of PCR and the nucleic acid 
hybridization assay allows detection with the highest level of sensitivity and 
should be important in the future. 
Tissue-print Hybridization for the Detection and Localization of 
Plant Viruses 
Introduction: The ability to detect virus infection in plants is important for 
predicting and monitoring plant virus epidemics. To effectively detect and 
control the spread of viruses, it is necessary that the method of detection be 
sensitive, reliable and easy to execute, as each one of these factors will 
affect the accuracy of the test. Most of the approaches to the use of nucleic 
acid hybridization in plant virus detection involve mixed phase hybridization 
with the target nucleic acid immobilized onto a solid matrix (Owens and 
Diener, 1981; Boulton and Markham, 1986). The most common procedure is 
the dot-blot or slot-blot hybridization, and both methods have been used for 
the detection and discrimination of many different types and strains of 
viruses (Baulcombe and Fernandez-Northcote, 1988; Polston et a/., 1989; 
Nikolaeva, 1994). However, in order to expedite the process of detection, 
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tissue-print hybridization has been utilized (Navot and Czosnek, 1989; Chia 
et a/., 1992). Printing plant tissue directly onto membranes (nylon or 
nitrocellulose) was first reported by Cassab and Varner (1987) and 
subsequently the method has been modified to suit different plant species. 
This method has the added advantage of being able to localize viruses 
within the plant (Mansky eta/., 1990; Chia eta/., 1992). 
Advantages and Limitations: The clear advantage of tissue-print 
hybridization lies in its simplicity and rapidity of sample processing. Unlike 
ELISA, minimal steps are involved and no expensive equipment is needed. 
Untrained personnel can be easily taught to print and handle a large volume 
of samples. Also, the sensitivity of this method is much higher than ELISA at 
approximately a thousand fold. The end point for ELISA is in the nanogram 
(10~9) range, while tissue-print hybridization is in the picogram (1012) level 
(Chia et a/., 1995). Therefore, this sensitivity puts it at par with Southern 
blot hybridization. Unlike serological methods, samples in this case do not 
need to be processed before detection, therefore, losses of hybridizable viral 
nucleic acid is minimized. As a very small quantity of tissue is needed for the 
analysis, a few thousand samples can be handled easily by a single person 
within a day. As the printed samples are very stable, they can be mailed 
from one country to another, thus facilitating sampling and analysis. Another 
aspect of tissue printing is the ability to screen simply and quickly whole 
plants as well as different plant tissues for the location and distribution of 
the viruses at different times of infection. 
Printing the tissues at both the longitudinal as well as the transverse 
plane will allow the establishment of a three-dimensional representation of 
the virus distribution within the plant. This information will be useful for 
researchers interested in the pattern of localized and systemic movement of 
the viruses. 
Despite the many advantages encouraging the use of tissue print 
hybridization, there is still some minor limitation to its widespread use. 
Radioactive labeled probes that are currently in use are ideal in giving 
signals with a high resolution and a clear background. Besides, the cost of 
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radioactivity and its labeling steps are comparatively less expensive. But to 
find widespread application in the future, it will be necessary to replace the 
32P reporter groups with nonradioactive labels. Currently, there are many 
methods and different reagents available for nonradioactive labeling of 
nucleic acids, but the high cost renders them unfavorable for general usage. 
In conclusion, it is certain that the flexibility of this system and its 
convenience in usage will make this approach one of the important tools in 
plant pathological studies. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction Technology in Plant Virology 
History and Principles: The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is an in vitro 
method in which DNA sequences or transcripts are amplified rapidly with 
very high specificity and fidelity using oligonucleotide primers and Taq DNA 
polymerase in a simple automated reaction (Saiki et a/., 1985; Mullis and 
Faloona, 1987; Saiki eta/., 1988; Mullis, 1990). The seeds of PCR were sown 
as early as 1955 with Nobel Laureate Arthur Romberg's discovery of a 
cellular enzyme called DNA polymerase. DNA polymerases serve several 
natural functions, including the repair and replication of DNA. It was not 
until the winter of 1983-84, however, that the PCR was developed by Karry 
Mullis (1990). Over the course of the next few years, the scientific literature 
centering on PCR increased rapidly establishing PCR as one of the most 
substantial technical advances in molecular biology. Its current applications 
are in the areas of disease diagnosis, detection of pathogens, detection of 
DNA in small samples, DNA comparisons, high efficiency cloning of genomic 
sequences, and gene sequencing (Erlich, 1989; Erlich et al., 1991). PCR has 
impacted basic molecular, biological research, clinical research, forensics, 
evolutionary studies, the human genome project and plant pathology. 
The importance of PCR lies in its ability to amplify a specific DNA or 
cDNA transcript in vitro from trace amounts of a complex template. It is 
possible to amplify specific DNA or cDNA sequences from as short as 50 bp 
to over 10,000 bp in length, more than a millionfold in a few hours, in a 
reaction that is carried out in an automated DNA thermal cycler. The 
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reaction is based on the annealing and enzymatic extension of two 
oligonucleotide primers (each approximately 16 to 30 nucleotides in length) 
that flank the target region in a duplex DNA by means of DNA polymerase. 
The reaction mixture is first heated (DNA denaturation) and subsequently 
cooled (DNA annealing) in a cycles of 30 sec to a few min each. Heating the 
mixture separates the double-stranded DNA into two single strands. As the 
mixture cools, each primer hybridizes its complementary separated DNA 
strand. These three steps (denaturation, primer annealing and primer 
extension) which are carried out at discrete temperature ranges (for 
example, 94°C to 98°C, 37°C to 65°C and 72°C, respectively) represent a 
single PCR cycle. The next cycle of heating separates the copies from the 
original strands and both DNA multiplies exponentially in a chain reaction. In 
a few hours, 30 cycles of PCR can amplify a molecular signal, that was too 
small to detect, to more than several millionfold. The length of the product 
generated during the PCR is equal to the sum of the lengths of the two 
primers plus the flanked target sequence. Double or single-stranded DNA or 
RNA (after the reverse transcription, RT) into a cDNA copy can serve as 
templates. 
Amplified DNA is detected by staining with ethidium bromide or silver 
nitrate after agarose or polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, hybridization 
with labeled probes, or by colorimetric assay after affinity binding. Amplified 
DNA may also be digested with restriction endonucleases before 
electrophoresis to analyze the restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(RFLP) pattern of the amplified products. The electrophoretic analysis of 
amplified DNA labeled with fluorescent primers has also been reported 
(Erlich eta/., 1991). PCR-amplified products labeled with biotin-11-dUTP or 
14-dATP are detected by spotting on nitrocellulose or nylon membranes 
followed by colorimetric or chemiluminescent assay (Kanematsu eta/., 1991; 
Korschineck eta/., 1991). 
Application of polymerase chain reaction in plant virology 
A. Detection and diagnosis of plant viruses: The availability of 
nucleotide sequences of many plant pathogens has made possible the 
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development of PCR assays for the detection and diagnosis of several 
viroids, viruses, and other pathogens. Because of its great sensitivity, the 
PCR provides a good alternative to other diagnostic methods and can speed 
diagnosis, reduce the sample size required, and often eliminates the need 
for radioactive probes. In 1990, Hadidi and Yang reported the detection of 
viroids by RT-PCR amplification, successfully utilized RT-PCR for the 
detection of RNA plant viruses and plant viral RNA satellites from infected 
tissue and predicted the application potential of PCR technology in the field 
of plant pathology. Subsequently, RT-PCR has shown its value in improving 
the detection and diagnosis of several viroids from their respective hosts. 
The detection of viroids by RT-PCR requires 1 to lOOpg of total nucleic acids 
from infected tissue and it is 10 to 100-fold more sensitive than viroid 
detection by hybridization and 2500 fold more sensitive than return gel 
electrophoresis analysis (Hadidi and Yang, 1990). As few as lOfg of purified 
viral RNA, corresponding to approximately 2000 viral particles, were 
detected in plant extracts (Wetzel etal., 1992). Further, RT-PCR detection of 
plum pox virus (PPV) from infected tissue was more sensitive than molecular 
hybridization using 32P-labelled cRNA probes (Wetzel et al., 1992). The RT-
PCR method has been also successfully utilized for the detection of 
grapevine virus A (GVA) from infected grapevine tissue (Minafra etal., 1992) 
and potato leafroll luteovirus (PLRV) from infected potato tissue and 
viruliferous aphids (Hadidi et al., 1993b). RT-PCR was more sensitive than 
molecular hybridization or ELISA for the detection of either GVA or PLRV 
(Hadidi etal., 1993b; Minafra etal., 1992; 1993a). Moreover, primers used 
to detect PLRV were successfully used to detect a luteovirus from mild 
yellow edge-diseased strawberry plants (Hadidi et al., 1993b). Other viruses 
reported to be detected by RT-PCR using viral-specific, non-degenerate 
primers include beet western yellows and beet mild yellowing viruses (Jones 
et al., 1991), tobacco rattle virus (Robinson, 1992), cherry leafroll virus 
(Borja and Ponz, 1992), different badnaviruses, including banana streak, rice 
tungro bacilliform and sugarcane bacilliform (Olszewski and Lockhart, 1992), 
wheat soilborne mosaic virus (Pennington et al., 1992), and whitefly-
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transmitted geminiviruses (Rojas et al, 1992, 1993). Degenerate 
oligonucleotide primers complementary to conserved genomic sequences 
shared by members of subgroup I geminiviruses, which include maize streak 
virus and other geminiviruses of grasses and cereals, were successfully used 
for virus detection by PCR with a sensitivity approximately 10,000-fold 
greater than that of ELISA (Rybicki and Hughes, 1990). Similarly, 
degenerate oligonucleotide primers specific for members of the potyvirus 
group or lutovirus group have been used for virus detection and 
identification of several potyviruses infecting bulbous crops (Langeveld et 
al., 1991) and several lutoviruses infecting different host species (Robertson 
et al., 1991). The RT-PCR or PCR method has been successfully utilized to 
detect viroids or viruses from infected seeds (Hadidi et al., 1991; Kohnen et 
al., 1992), fruits (Hadidi and Yang, 1990), flower parts (Jones et al., 1991; 
Kohnen et al., 1992; Frenkel et al., 1993), leaves (Levy and Hadidi, 1991; 
Wetzel et al., 1992; Hadidi et al., 1991; Kanematsu etal., 1991; Korschineck 
et al., 1991; Hadidi et al., 1992; Levy et al., 1992; Yang et al., 1992b; 
Rezaian et al., 1992; Minafra et al., 1992; Minafra et al., 1993b), bark 
(Korschineck etal., 1991; Hadidi and Yang, 1990; Hadidi etal., 1992; Yang 
et al., 1992b), roots (Hadidi et al., 1991, 1993b) potato tubers, and 
viruliferous insects (Lee etal., 1993; Minafra and Hadidi, 1993; Hadidi et al., 
1993b). 
B. Screening transgenic plants: PCR provides a rapid, sensitive, and 
specific method for the detection of inserted recombinant viral or satellite 
viral DNA in the genomic DNA of transgenic plants (McGarvey and Kaper, 
1991; Laimer et al., 1992). It can also be used to screen for the challenge 
virus in transgenic plants (Scorza etal, 1993). 
C. Molecular cloning of viral and viroid genomes: Use of PCR has 
facilitated the production and cloning of full-length cDNAs of plant viruses 
and viroids. The procedure was used to obtain cDNA clones of cucumber 
mosaic virus (CMV) (Hayes and Buck, 1990), apple scar skin viroid (Hadidi et 
al, 1991; Yang etal, 1992b) dapple apple viroid, peach latent mosaic viroid 
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and the closely related citrus viroid Ha and lib (cachexia) (Levy and Hadidi, 
1994). 
D. PCR-mediated nucleotide sequencing analysis of viruses: Puchta 
and Sanger (1989) were the first to sequence PCR-amplified cDNA of gel-
purified hop stunt viroid from grapevine and established the accuracy of this 
method. Subsequently, Yang et al. (1992a); Minafra et al. (1993a); Zhu and 
Hadidi (1993); Levy and Hadidi (1994) and Owens et al. (1992) have shown 
that accurate nucleotide sequence of several viroids is obtained when viroid 
cDNA is synthesized directly from total nucleic acid fractions or low-
molecular weight RNAs from viroid-infected tissue without further viroid 
purificaion by gel electrophoresis. The PCR-mediated sequencing of plant 
viral genome lags behind viroid sequencing. However, a partial sequence of 
PCR-amplified DNA of tomato yellow leaf curl geminivirus from Egypt 
(Nakhla et al., 1992) and AYW from Singapore (Tan et al., 1995) were 
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determined. 
Advantages and disadvantages of PCR: PCR allows for detection of low 
titer pathogens which elude conventional detection methods such as ELISA 
or dot-blot hybridization, identification of unknown pathogens, (Hadidi et al, 
1993b) detection of known pathogens that are currently detected by lengthy 
bioassays, (Hadidi and Yang, 1990; Hadidi et al., 1992; Rezaian etai, 1992; 
Minafra et al., 1992; Levy et al., 1992; Yang et al., 1992a; Minafra et al., 
1993a and b), detection of multiple and unrelated pathogens in a single PCR 
reaction (Levy et al, 1992; Minafra et al., 1993a), identification of the 
components of mixed infections or disease complexes (Hadidi et al., 1993a 
and b), rapid and sensitive evaluation of plants post-pathogen elimination 
therapy, evaluation of cross protection (classical or transgenic) (Scorza et 
al, 1993); determination of specific sequence information with or without 
cloning from crude total nucleic acids (Hadidi et al, 1991; Yang et al, 
1992a; Minafra eta/., 1993a; Zhu and Hadidi, 1993; Levy and Hadidi, 1994) 
and generation of pathogen-specific clones without pathogen purification 
(Hayes and Buck, 1990; Hadidi et al, 1991; Yang et al, 1992a; Minafra et 
al, 1993a and b; Levy and Hadidi, 1994). PCR is primer directed thus 
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primers can be designed to specifically amplify pathogen DNA or cDNA from 
heterogeneous samples. This obviates the need to purify the pathogen from 
infected plant tissue. PCR can be performed on very small biological 
samples, herbarium-preserved fungi, and can be used to analyze 
unculturable obligate plant parasites. 
The major disadvantages include: the initial expense in PCR 
laboratory setup, the requirement of trained personnel, cautious laboratory 
practices must be followed to prevent possible contamination from sample to 
sample, primer design requires some knowledge of the target sequence or a 
related sequence from published sequence data, and finally, for positive 
identification of specific target sequences it is useful to obtain a specific or 
related clone for hybridization (this is especially important during the 
development of a new PCR assay when many bands may be generated prior 
to changes in PCR parameters) (Hadidi eta/., 1995). 
ELISA Methodology 
Introduction: Immunoassays can be characterized as quantitative 
analytical methods applied for measuring biologically important 
compounds/organisms using antibodies as specific analytical reagents. They 
are based on the unique recognition reaction between antibodies and 
antigens which elicit their production. The desire to develop easy and rapid 
homogeneous assays have been the driving force towards finding non-
radioisotopic challengers such as enzymes. This has lead to the development 
of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, popularly known as ELISA. 
Enzyme-labeled antibodies have been used for some years in the 
detection of various antigens in tissue sections (Nakane and Pierce, 1966), 
but their use in quantitative procedures started in 1970s (Engvall and 
Perlmann, 1972). Voller eta/., (1974) introduced the microplate method of 
ELISA which has subsequently been used for diagnosing a wide variety of 
antigens (Voller et a/., 1976, 1978a and b). The different types of enzyme 
immunoassays used in the field of diagnostics fall into two major groups (1) 
homogeneous assays which generally are restricted to molecules of low 
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molecular weight such as drugs, haptens, hormones, etc. and (2) 
heterogeneous assays which are suitable for detecting macromolecules and 
plant or animal pathogens (Voller et a/., 1979). In case of heterogeneous 
immunoassays, the reacting and non-reacting components are separated, 
the antigen is immobilized on a solid surface and the various reactants are 
present at the reaction site in a predefined sequence. Between every two 
steps of the sequence is the washing phase which removes the unwanted 
inhibitory substances from the reaction site and only the specifically 
immobilized reactants are retained. Of the various kinds of heterogeneous 
assays, the most commonly used for detecting plant pathogens is the double 
antibody sandwich (DAS) procedure first described in detail for plant viruses 
by Clark and Adams (1977). Since then, various modifications of this basic 
procedure have been described. However, the same principles of operation 
apply to all the immunosorbent assays. 
Based on the enzyme-labeled antibody employed, the ELISA 
procedure can be termed as direct or indirect. In case of direct procedure, 
the antigen trapped on the solid phase is detected with an enzyme-labeled 
specific homologous antibody. The indirect ELISA involves the targeting of 
the trapped antigen by unconjugated specific antibody which in turn is 
detected by an enzyme-labeled ant-immunoglobulin molecule which is 
commercially available. To explain further, if the specific antibody was 
produced in rabbit, then the antispecies antibody such as goat anti-rabbit 
immunogolobulin conjugated to an enzyme is used for detection purposes. 
The choice of a particular ELISA procedure to be adopted is based on 
thorough understanding of merits and demerits of a procedure and type of 
investigations to be carried out. The use of crude specific antiserum and the 
commercially available enzyme conjugate in indirect procedure and the 
application of indirect ELISA in studies of serological relationships makes it a 
versatile tool. The direct procedure has a higher specificity for serotype 
detection and for large scale routine testing (Khetarpal and Maury, 1990; 
Khetarpal eta/., 1990). In case of viruses that occur in high concentration in 
the host, diagnosis has been accomplished by immersing leaf discs in buffer 
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without prior homogenization (Marco and Cohen, 1979; Romaine et a/., 
1981) or by gently crushing leaf pieces with a glass bar in wells of microtiter 
plate itself followed by addition of extraction buffer (Bar-Joseph and 
Garnsey, 1980). 
Conclusions: There has been a substantial impact of ELISA in the large 
scale diagnosis of diseases. ELISA has revolutionized the diagnosis for 
assessing disease for certification purposes and for control through 
quarantine or eradication procedures. Indexing for seed-borne infections has 
been greatly successful particularly for the viruses (Maury and Khetarpal, 
1989). The application of ELISA in epidemiology is now increasing as it is 
being used more and more for studying vector relationships, investigating 
alternative hosts of pathogens, and studying the occurrence/distribution of 
various strains/races/biotypes of a pathogen. 
The popularity of ELISA is largely due to the inherent advantages in 
this technique over the conventional serological methods used for detecting 
plant pathogens. Due to the repetitive nature of handling the reactants, in 
ELISA a large number of samples can be analyzed simultaneously with ease 
and precision, and the technique can be subjected to automation. Also, the 
technique is much more sensitive than the generally known biological or 
serological methods of detection. The ELISA technique can be learned and 
applied even with limited experience in serology. Above all the current boom 
in microcomputer technology and the use of such machines along with 
ELISA readers has made the handling and analysis of ELISA data extremely 
easy. Besides, with the advent of monoclonal antibodies, ELISA has become 
an indispensable tool for screening the hybridomas (Khetarpal and Kumar, 
1995). 
ELISA, like any other serological technique, has its limitation as in 
serology only a few percent of the total information present in a nucleic acid 
is used. Nevertheless ELISA with all its versatility would remain a technique 
of choice for routine certification purposes. However, despite all the 
achievements, there still exists a large scope of modification and innovation 
in ELISA procedures. 
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Direct Tissue Blot Immunoassay for Detection of Plant Viruses 
Introduction: Immunological assay is the single most important method 
for disease diagnosis and pathogen detection in use today. It offers great 
versatility in the type of test and format used in specific serological tests 
(van Regenmortel, 1982). Many improvements have been made over the 
years in serological procedures (Hampton eta/., 1990). The procedures have 
progressed for microprecipitin tests (Sampson and Taylor, 1968) and agar 
gel double diffusion tests (Ackers and Steere, 1962) to more sophisticated 
assays such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) (Clark and 
Adams, 1977), immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM) (Derrick, 1973) 
and western blotting analysis. Both ELISA (as described earlier) and ISEM 
increase sensitivity of the assays of plant viruses by several orders of 
magnitude over the gel double diffusion test or liquid precipitin test. Western 
blotting analysis is marked by detecting denatured antigen. Antigens are 
mixed with an equal volume of sample buffer containing 2-mercaptoethanol 
and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and then heated for a few min in boiling 
water followed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). After 
blotted onto nitrocellulose or PVDF transfer membranes from SDS-
polyacrylamide gel, immunostaining is performed. Some mAbs to PVY 
screened by ELISA are reactive to the denatured antigen by western blotting 
analysis, but some are not (Khetrapal and Kumar, 1995). 
Recent development of an immunological technique that utilizes a 
direct blotting of plant tissue onto nitrocellulose membranes adds a new 
dimension in the studies of plant pathology (Lin et a/., 1990). Different 
terminologies of the blotting technique have been described in the literature 
(Gwinn et a/., 1990; Mansky et a/., 1990; Bailey et a/., 1991; Bravo-
Almonacid eta/., 1992). The term tissue blot immunoassay, however, will be 
used throughout section, since transfer of antigens from the specimens onto 
a nitrocellulose membrane support is by means of blotting a freshly cut 
tissue surface onto the supporting substrate (Lin eta/., 1990). 
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Tissue blot immunoassay has been successfully employed in 
investigations of many plant viruses (Lin et a/., 1990; Hsu, 1991; Hsu and 
Lawson, 1991; Hsu et a/., 1992; Srinivasan and Tolin, 1992). The greatest 
advantage of the tissue blotting method is its precise localization of the 
antigens of interest in the plant tissue image that is produced on the 
nitrocellulose membrane. It is similar to, but not as complicated as that of 
protein transfer from gels to a nitrocellulose matrix (Towbin and Gordan, 
1984). Localization of plant virus antigens in certain specific tissues are also 
demonstrated. Furthermore, in addition to the advantages of specificity, 
sensitivity and reliability that many commonly used serological methods 
offer, the direct tissue blotting technique also provides simplicity, rapidity 
and convenience for the assay of a large number of samples. Although 
several modifications of tissue blotting methods have been described for 
plant viruses (Lin eta/., 1990; Mansky eta/., 1990; Bravo-Almonacid eta/., 
1992). Some of these have not been fully exploited in other areas of plant 
pathology. The presence and translocation of a fungal protein that elicits 
plant defense response in Nicotiana tabacum was clearly illustrated by the 
technique (Bailey eta/., 1991). 
Advantages and Limitations: Tissue blot immunoassay retains 
advantages that many other assay methods offer, including specificity and 
reliability. The method also provides a precise tool for visualization and 
localization of antigens of specific interest. Compared with other 
immunoassays, preparation of sample materials for tissue blot immunoassay 
is relatively easy. A larger number of samples can be processed within the 
same time period that samples are prepared for ELISA. The membrane blots 
can be prepared in one location and sent to another laboratory for detection. 
Some tissues may contain high concentrations of red-colored pigments, such 
as anthocyanins, that may interfere with the observation of a positive 
reaction. In this case, chemiluminescent substrates that register a reaction 
on an X-ray film may be a better choice (Hsu eta/., 1995). 
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In many ways, plant pathologists are faced with more difficult 
diagnostic problems than are their counterparts in human and veterinary 
medicine. Plant pathologists deal with many crop species and hundreds of 
pathogens ranging from viroids through parasitic plants, and have access to 
fewer products to assist in diagnosis. Agriculture lacks the extensive and 
highly developed infrastructure of the medical field for disease diagnosis, 
which includes a wide array of practitioners and supporting laboratories 
where sophisticated tests can be run. In medicine, these practitioners and 
laboratories provide an accessible market for diagnostic products, which 
encourages development of new technologies. While most states in the U.S. 
with significant agricultural production have at least one laboratory or clinic 
where diagnostic services are provided, by far the majority are in the public 
sector and often are underfunded and understaffed. In addition, the 
perceived value of a diagnosis for a plant disease is far less than that for a 
human or animal disease, and consumers are generally not willing to pay 
high prices for such services. These factors contribute to a relative lack of 
private sector involvement in development of diagnostic products for plant-
related agriculture. Only a handful of companies worldwide have developed 
products for plant disease diagnosis (Miller, 1995). However, many new 
techniques have been brought forth during the last decade and are 
becoming available for applications in practical disease diagnosis. While 
immunoassays have led the way due to their relative economy, ease of use, 
and applicability, nucleic acid hybridization-based methods may also become 
more widely used, particularly as nonradioactive, user-friendly detection 
systems are developed and improved. 
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MATERIALS AND 
METHODS 
POTTING MEDIUM 
Potting medium was prepared by mixing sand, soil and farmyard manure in a 
ratio of 1:1:1. Clay pots and the medium were sterilized by autoclaving for 1 
hr at 121°C and a pressure of 151b per square inch. 
TEST PLANTS 
Papaya and tobacco seedlings were raised in earthen pots of 30cm diameter 
and transplanted into clay pots of 15cm diameter. Plants of the family 
Cucurbitaceae were however raised directly into clay pots of 15cm diameter. 
Plants were raised in an insect proof glass house with natural light and 
temperature conditions. However, during off-season plants were grown at 
temperatures ranging from 25-28°C in a light and temperature controlled 
glass house. 
MAINTENANCE OF CULTURE 
The culture of papaya leaf curl virus (PLCV) was maintained on Nicotiana 
rustica and Carica papaya while papaya ring spot virus (PRSV) was 
maintained on Cucumis maxima and Carica papayaby inoculating 20-25 days 
old (3-4 leaf stage) healthy plants after every 15-20 days interval. 
TRANSMISSION 
Mechanical Transmission 
For the transmission of PRSV, young infected leaves were macerated using a 
sterile pestle and mortar in lOOmM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) 
containing 0.1% sodium sulphite and 5mM EDTA. The slurry was squeezed 
through two folds of muslin and the sap was rubbed onto carborundum 
dusted leaves of the host using forefinger. 
Aphid Transmission 
For PRSV aphid transmission tests were performed following the method of 
Noordam (1973). 
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Rearing of aphids 
Aphid colonies were bred on appropriate plants as mentioned below: 
Aphid species Host plant 
1. Myzus persicae Nicotiana tabacum var. White Burley 
2. Aphis gossypii Cucumis sativus 
3. Brevicoryne brassicae Brassica oleracea var. Capitata. 
Single adult apterous aphid of each species after starving for 6-7 hrs was 
placed on a leaf and kept in a petridish on a moistened filter paper. Young 
nymphs produced were used for initiating colony. Plants harboring colonies 
were maintained in cages of 90x90x90cm size. Fresh colonies were 
maintained by transferring them to fresh healthy plants after every 15 days 
interval. 
Testing for non-persistent transmission 
Aphids were starved for 1-2 hrs and then allowed for an acquisition access of 
2 min from infected leaf of Carica papaya and Nicotiana rustica. Aphids were 
then transferred to five plants of the same species (7 aphids/plant) and given 
an inoculation access of 2 hrs before killing. The plants were kept under 
insect proof conditions and observed for symptoms. 
Testing for persistent transmission 
Aphids were given an acquisition access of 24 hrs on infected plant. Then the 
aphids were moved to a series of five healthy plants of the same species at 
24 hrs intervals. All the plants were kept under insect proof conditions for 15-
20 days and observed for symptoms. 
Whitefly Ttransmission 
For PLCV, whitefly transmission was performed as described by Srivastava et 
al. (1977). 
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Source of non-viruliferous whiteflies 
Adult whiteflies {Bemisia tabaci) were collected from Clitoria ternatea plant 
and were caged on a healthy plant (C ternatea). After 10 days the adults 
were removed and young whiteflies developed from eggs were used for 
transmission studies. 
Breeding virus free whiteflies 
Since whiteflies are able to carry more than one virus at a time, whiteflies 
collected from Clitoria ternatea plants growing in the field were multiplied on 
Clitoria ternatea under controlled conditions. Transfer of a generation of 
whiteflies to Clitoria plants made them virus-free. None of the transmission 
tests done with whiteflies grown on Clitoria ternatea produced any symptoms 
on test plants such as Nicotiana tabacum and Nicotiana benthamiana (known 
hosts of most of the geminiviruses). These whiteflies were also tested by dot 
blot hybridization using general geminivirus probes for the presence or 
absence of the virus. Non-viruliferous whiteflies, thus multiplied, were used 
for transmission studies. 
Handling of whiteflies 
Trapper: To trap whiteflies, a piece of muslin cloth was tied on one end of a 
hollow glass tube of 15cm length and 5cm diameter. The open end of the 
glass tube was brought near the whitefly, and air was sucked in through the 
covered end. In such a trapper approximately 100 whiteflies could be 
trapped at one time. 
Acquisition and inoculation feeding cage: A plastic cage with a 
detachable lid at one end was used as the acquisition and feeding cage. On 
one end, a wire mesh (able to retain whiteflies) was fitted. A hole (2-3 cm 
diameter) was made in the center of the lid. At the time of using the cage, a 
conical flask was taken and was filled with water. Lid of the container was 
placed on the flask and a twig of infected papaya plant was passed through 
the opening in the lid so as to be dipped in water. Container having whiteflies 
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was then made to cover the twig over the lid of the container already placed 
on the conical flask. After the feeding, container was removed and the twig 
was tapped slowly so as to disturb the whiteflies, which then settled on the 
walls of the container leaving the twig. These viruliferous whiteflies in the 
container were given access to healthy papaya/tobacco seedlings (inoculation 
access) at 3-4 leaf stage. The container with whiteflies was placed on the 
healthy papaya/tobacco plants in the same way as was done initially to allow 
the whiteflies access to the diseased plant. Covering the container with a 
dark cloth or paper helped in forcing the whiteflies to settle and feed on the 
leaves of the seedlings. 
Testing for transmission of the virus 
About 50 non-viruliferous whiteflies were given an acquisition access period 
of 24 hrs to an infected Nicotiana rustica and Carica papaya plant. These 
whiteflies were transferred to healthy Nicotiana rustica and Carica papaya 
plant and given an inoculation access period of 24 hrs. Whiteflies were killed 
by spraying 0.1% (v/v) rogor. Plants were kept under insect proof condition 
for 20 days and observed for development of symptoms. 
Host Range and Symptoms 
Five plants of each species under study were inoculated mechanically in case 
of PRSV {Carica papaya; Cucumis maxima; Chenopodium amaranticolor) and 
through whiteflies for PLCV {Carica papaya; Nicotiana rustica). Test plants for 
host range study were inoculated at 3-5 leaf stage and observed for 
symptoms till 6 weeks after inoculation. 
PLANT DNA EXTRACTION BY DELLAPORTA'S METHOD 
Total plant DNA extraction was done in an identical manner as detailed by 
Dellaporta eta/. (1983). Approximately 5g tissue was frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and ground using a mortar/pestle to a fine powder, not allowing the tissue to 
thaw in between. All the powdered tissue was transferred to a centrifuge 
tube containing 50ml extraction buffer (lOml/g of leaf tissue) supplemented 
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with 500ul p-mercaptoethanol. The powdered tissue was suspended 
thoroughly by swirling slowly. This was followed by the addition of 3.3ml of 
20% SDS, mixed properly and incubated at 65°C for 15 min. After the 
incubation was over, the contents were cooled by incubating on ice for 15-20 
min, followed by the addition of 17ml of 5M potassium acetate, mixed 
thoroughly and incubated on ice for 20 min. The debris were pelleted down 
by centrifuging at 10,000 rpm for 20 min using Sorvall GSA rotor at 4°C and 
the supernatant was carefully decanted into a fresh tube, preferably filtered 
through two layers of muslin cloth. To the supernatant 33ml of iso-propanol 
was added, mixed and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. 
The precipitated nucleic acids were collected by centrifuging at 10,000 
rpm for 20 min in a Sorvall GSA rotor at room temperature and dried by 
inverting the tube over paper towels. The nucleic acid pellet was 
resuspended in TE50 and successively extracted with equal volume of phenol, 
phenol-chloroform and chloroform. The supernatant was supplemented with 
0.3M sodium acetate (pH 4.8) and precipitated with 2.5 volumes of absolute 
alcohol. After incubation at -20°C overnight, the precipitated nucleic acids 
were recovered by centrifuging at 12,500 rpm for 20 min using ss-34 rotor at 
4°C. 
Extraction Buffer; lOOmM Tris HCI (pH 8); 50mM EDTA (pH 8) and 500mM NaCI. 1ml p-
mercaptoethanol per 100ml of extraction buffer to be added after autoclaving. 
5M potassium acetate: 49g potassium acetate per 100ml solution. 
TE50: 50mM Tris HCI (pH 8) and ImM EDTA (pH 8). 
Tris-Saturated phenol: Extract distilled phenol with equal volume of 0.5M Tris HCI (pH 8) 
thrice (pH of the supernatant should be 7.5-8.0). Add 0.1% 8-hyhroxy quinoiine. Overlay 
phenol with 0.1M Tris HCI (pH 8) and 0.1% p-mercaptoethanol and use the lower layer as 
Tris-saturated phenol. 
TE Buffer: lOmM Tris HCI (pH 8) and ImM EDTA (pH 8). 
CONCENTRATING THE SUPERCOILED REPLICATIVE FORM OF VIRAL 
DNA 
Total DNA isolated from the tissue of infected papaya plant was suspended in 
GTE. This DNA was subjected to denaturation by adding 2 volumes of 
alkaline SDS and incubation for 10 min on ice. Thereafter 1.5 volumes of 3M 
potassium acetate was added for selective renaturation of the covalently 
closed circular (ccc) form of the viral DNA (a procedure similar to that for 
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supercoiled plasmid DNA by Birnboim and Doly, 1979). This was incubated 
on ice for 20 min and centrifuged in ss-34 rotor at 10,000 rpm and 4°C for 15 
min. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube discarding the pellet of 
genomic DNA along with the potassium dodecyl sulphate precipitate. DNA in 
the supernatant was then precipitated by adding 2.5 volumes of cold 
absolute ethanol and incubated at -20°C overnight. The precipitated DNA 
was centrifuged at 12,500 rpm in ss-34 rotor at 4°C for 20 min and the pellet 
was washed with 80% ethanol and centrifuged briefly. The supernatant was 
discarded and the pellet was dried under vacuum. The pellet was again 
suspended in GTE and process of denaturation, selective renaturation and 
precipitation was repeated at least twice. The pellet was suspended in sterile 
water and checked for the various forms of the viral DNA by Southern 
hybridization. Using this method we could selectively remove host genomic 
DNA and various forms of the viral DNA except the ccc form, which was thus 
enriched. 
GTE: 50mM glucose; 25mM Tris HCI (pH 8) and lOmM EDTA (pH 8). 
Alkaline SDS: 0.2N NaOH and 1% SDS (both mixed freshly from ION NaOH and 20% SDS 
stocks respectively). 
3M potassium acetate, pH 4.8 (100ml): 60ml 5M potassium acetate, 11.5ml glacial 
acetic acid and 28.5ml sterile water. 
SOUTHERN TRANSFER OF TOTAL PLANT DNA AND PCR AMPLIFIED 
VIRAL DNA FRAGMENTS 
Preparation of Southern blot 
After the electrophoresis was complete, the DNA was transferred to the 
blotting membrane either by capillary transfer or through vacuum using the 
vacuum blotting apparatus (Vacu Gene™ XL Pharmacia). 
Capillary transfer method: After the completion of electrophoresis the 
DNA in the agarose gel was denatured by placing the gel in a tray containing 
the denaturing solution, with slow shaking, for 30 min. After denaturation, 
the gel was soaked in neutralizing solution and agitated slowly, for 30 min. 
Thereafter, the DNA was transferred onto the membrane by assembling the 
gel and the membrane in the following manner: 
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The two chambers of the electrophoresis tank were partially filled with the 
transfer solution (lOx SSC). A wick of Whatman® 3MM filter paper was 
soaked in lOx SSC and placed over the gel platform of the chamber with its 
ends submerged in the solution. Three more sheets of Whatman® 3MM filter 
paper slightly bigger than the gel and pre-soaked in lOx SSC were placed 
over the wick. The gel was carefully inverted and placed over the Whatman® 
sheets avoiding any air bubbles between the Whatman® paper and the gel. 
Blotting membrane was cut to the gel size, wetted in water, placed over the 
gel carefully to avoid bubbles. Three sheets of Whatman® 3MM filter paper 
(cut to the size of the gel and wetted in lOx SSC) were placed over the 
membrane. A stack of dry blotting papers (8-10cm height) of the same size 
as the gel were placed over the 3MM paper and approximately 500g weight 
was placed on top of the stack. The transfer was allowed to take place for 
14-16 hrs. 
After transfer, the blotting paper stack was removed, membrane was 
marked so as to indicate the orientation and rinsed in 2x SSC briefly. The 
membrane was placed between the folds of the 3MM sheet briefly (to 
remove buffer but not dry it) and the transferred DNA was fixed by cross-
linking with UV (320nm) for 7 min. The blot was wrapped in Saran wrap and 
stored between folds of a filter paper at room temperature till hybridization 
was to be performed. 
Vacuum transfer method: The apparatus was washed with distilled water 
and rinsed with sterile water. The membrane that was cut slightly larger than 
the gel was wetted in distilled water and placed over the support screen. The 
gel was carefully placed over the membrane so as to avoid bubbles. It was 
then subjected to denaturation (15 min) and neutralization (15 min) by 
pouring the respective solutions over the gel for the specified interval of time 
under vacuum (50-55 mbars). The gel was then poured over with transfer 
solution (lOx SSC) and was allowed to stay under vacuum for 45 min. After 
the transfer was complete, vacuum was turned off and the gel was slowly 
removed from over the membrane. The membrane was marked properly and 
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rinsed in 2x SSC briefly. It was then placed between the folds of the filter 
paper, dried briefly and wrapped in Saran wrap. DNA was cross-linked to the 
membrane by 7 min exposure to UV. The membrane was stored at room 
temperature till hybridization was to be performed. 
Denaturing Solution: 1M NaCI and 0.5M NaOH 
Neutralizing Solution: 1.5M Tris HCt (pH 8) and 3M NaCI. 
20x SSC: 3M NaCI and 0.3M trisodium citrate 
Preparation of Slot Blot 
The samples to be blotted were diluted to 200(j.l with water. To these diluted 
samples equal volume of a mixture of 20mM NaOH and 2mM EDTA (pH 8) 
was added. The apparatus was assembled with Zetaprobe membrane 
previously wetted in sterile water. Two sheets of Whatman® 3MM paper were 
placed below the membrane and the apparatus was connected to a vacuum 
pump. To each well 400^1 water was added and vacuum was applied till the 
liquid was completely absorbed but the wells were not dried. 400^1 sample, 
prepared above, was added to each well. Vacuum was applied till the 
samples have just got absorbed. The wells were filled with lOmM NaOH and 
ImM EDTA (pH 8) and vacuum was applied again as above. Finally, vacuum 
was released, apparatus disassembled and the membrane was immediately 
rinsed in 2x SSC containing 1% SDS. The transferred nucleic acid was 
covalently bound to the membrane by exposure to UV for 7 min. The 
membrane was stored at room temperature till required for hybridization. 
Hybridization of Southern Blotted DNA 
Hybridization of the Southern blots with labeled probes was carried out 
abiding by the manufacturer's instructions. For Zetaprobe membrane (Bio-
Rad, USA), the hybridization solution contained: 
Formamide 50% (v/v) 
Na2HP04, pH 7.2 120mM 
NaCI 250mM 
EDTA, pH 8.0 ImM 
SDS (w/v) 7% 
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While for Hybond N+ (Amersham) the composition of the hybridization 
solution was 
Formamide 50% (v/v) 
SSC 5x 
Denhardts solution 5x 
SDS (w/v) 0.5% 
Hybridization was carried out either in bottles or plastic bags. Pre-
hybridization of blots was carried out at 42°C (for hybridization solutions not 
containing formamide, hybridization and pre-hybridization were performed at 
65°C) for 30 min to 1 hr. After this, the hybridization solution was replaced 
with fresh solution to which denatured radiolabeled probe was added. The 
hybridization was carried out at 42°C for 10-18 hrs. 
Denhardts Solution (lOOx): 2% BSA, 2% Ficoll and 2% polyvinyl pyrrolidone. 
Washing of blots 
After hybridization was complete, the blots were removed from the 
hybridization solution, rinsed briefly in 2x SSC and placed in the first washing 
buffer (2x SSC containing 0.1% SDS). Washing was done at room 
temperature in three steps with progressive increase in stringency as follows: 
First wash buffer 2.0x SSC/0.1% SDS (~25°C) 
Second wash buffer 0.5x SSC/0.1% SDS (~25°C) 
Third wash buffer O.lx SSC/0.1% SDS (65°C for high 
stringency) 
After washing, the blots were placed on a Whatman® 3MM paper to 
remove excess liquid and wrapped in a Saran Wrap immediately to prevent it 
from drying and for the purpose of autoradiography. 
Autoradiography 
The blots were exposed to X-ray films (X-OMAT, XK-5, Kodak) between two 
intensifying screens (Kiran Hi-speed) for autoradiography in a cassette at -
80°C. The films were developed after sufficient exposure, depending on the 
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intensity of the signal prior to autoradiography as determined by a portable 
radioactivity monitor. 
GEMINIVIRAL PROBE PREPARATION 
Heterologous Probe Preparation from the Cloned DNA (Feinberg and 
Vogelstein, 1983; performed as described by Sambrook et al., 1989): The 
cloned DNA fragment was digested with appropriate restriction enzyme and 
the digested DNA fragments were separated on 1% LMP agarose gel. Viral 
DNA fragment was excised from the gel, purified and then denatured, by 
incubating in boiling water bath for 10 min, for probe preparation. The 
reaction was setup as follows: 
Denatured DNA 200-500ng 
Random Primer lOOng 
lOx Klenow buffer/lOx RP buffer with 2mM DTT 3^ 1 
dNTP mix (-dCTP) (3.3mM each) 4.5^1 
a-32P dCTP (10 iiCi/jal, specific activity 3xl03 Ci/mmole) lO^Ci 
Klenow 5 units 
Water to 30^1 
The reaction was incubated at 37°C for one hr. To this, equal volume of 
Buffer A was added. The mixture was then denatured by incubating the tube 
in boiling water bath for 7 min. The contents were immediately cooled on ice 
before adding to the hybridization bottle. 
Homologous Probe Preparation from Total DNA (as described by 
Srivastava et al, 1992): Using this method "viral genome-specific" 
radiolabeled probe can be prepared directly from the total DNA obtained 
from the leaves of the infected plant exploiting the ss DNA genome of 
geminiviruses. Apart from the ss form of the viral DNA, the nicked form 
which has discontinuity in one of its strand (and hence has got single 
stranded regions) will also be labeled by the technique. 
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Total DNA was isolated from the plant tissue by Dellaporta method. 
Before preparation of the probe the nucleic acids were treated with RNase, 
phenol extracted, precipitated with 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol. 2-5u.g of 
the precipitated nucleic acid was then taken for probe preparation without 
any prior denaturation. Reaction mixture was assembled as described above 
for heterologous probe preparation. Rest of the steps were as described for 
the heterologous probe preparation. 
dNTP mix: (for a32-P dCTP, from lOOmM stock of dATP, aTTP and dGTP): 1+1+1+27^1 
water. 4.5^1 of this mix was used for one reaction. 
lOx RP buffer: 500mM HEPES (pH 6.6, adjusted with NaOH) and lOOmM MgCI2). 
Buffer A: 500mM Tris HCI (pH 7.5), 500mM NaCI, 5mM EDTA and 0.5% SDS. 
PCR AMPLIFICATION OF PLCV GENOME 
PCR was carried out on total DNA from leaf curl infected plants using 
geminivirus group specific degenerate primers initially and later on PLCV 
specific primers designed from the internal sequence of initially amplified 
fragment. 
DNA preparation 
Nucleic acid extraction from 5g of infected tissue was done in an identical 
manner as described earlier (Dellaporta eta/., 1983) using 1% cetyl trimethyl 
ammonium bromide (CTAB) and dissolved in 500|J of de-ionized water and 
diluted accordingly. DNA equivalent to lOOmg to lOOng of fresh weight of 
leaf tissue was taken for PCR reaction. 
Oligonucleotides 
Four sets of primers were used as given in table 2.1. The geminivirus specific 
primers were taken into account by comparing the deduced amino acid 
sequence of the conserved region in the geminiviral genome. A set of virion 
sense primer PLCV1 was used from the conserved nonanucleotide sequence 
(in the stem loop region) to amplify DNA-A in combination with a degenerate 
complementary sense primer PLCV2 from the conserved sequences at the 3' 
end of coat protein (AVI) ORF of WTGs. Another set used was virion sense 
primer PALlvl978 and complementary sense primer PARlc496 designed to 
anneal with in the AC1 ORF which codes for a replication associated protein 
and AVI ORF which encodes for the coat protein respectively (Rojas et a/., 
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Table 2.1: Sequence of the primers 
Primer 
PLCVl 
PLCV2 
SSI 
SS2 
IG2 
PBLlv2040* 
PALlvl978* 
PARlc496* 
Strand 
; sense 
i antisense 
sense 
i antisense 
antisense 
i sense 
sense 
1 antisense 
Position*** 
2739-20 
946-974 
868-900 
i 1925-1955 
2679-2718 
Region 
IR 
Coat protein 
Coat protein 
Rep protein 
IR 
BCl 
Rep protein 
Coat protein 
Sequence** 
5' CAGAATTCTAATATTACCGGATGGCCGC 3' 
5' IGGAAI ICAIACI IGCCAGU I U IGUG 3' 
5' ACGGCTGCAGAATATGCGTCAAAGGAACAAGCC 3' 
5' GGGTGACTGCAGAACAGGAAAGACGATGTGG 3' 
i b' I I IGAAI ICICI 1 ICAAAAI 1ACGAAAAAGCCA1 1 IGGGG 3' 
5' GCCTCTGCAGCARTGRICKATCTTCATACA 3' 
5' GCATCTGCAGGCCCACATYGTCTTYCCNGT 3' 
b' AA1 AC 1GCAGGGC1 1YC1 R1ACA1 RGG 3' 
* * * Position of the primers in the PLCV nucleotide sequence. 
••Nucleotides at degenerate positions are represented by a single letter of the IUPAC ambiguity code N= A, C, G, T; 
R=A, G; Y=C, T and K=G, T. 
* primers as published by Rojas eta/. (1993). 
Restriction enzyme sites in the primers have been underlined. 
1993). Finally, in order to amplify the remaining genome, after sequencing 
the initially amplified, fragments, internal PLCV specific antisense SSI and 
sense SS2 primers were designed from the 3' end of coat protein (AVI) and 
rep protein (AC1) ORF of PLCV respectively. 
PLCV DNA-B fragment was amplified using PLCV specific 
complementary sense primer IG2, from the intergenic region (IR) of PLCV in 
combination withPBLlv2040 described by Rojas eta/. (1993). 
All the above mentioned primers were synthesized by Rama-
Biotechnologies Pvt. Ltd. (India). The primers (obtained in lyophilized form) 
were dissolved and diluted accordingly to a final concentration of 100pmol/ l^ 
with sterile water. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction 
PCR was performed on the total DNA prepared as described earlier from 
infected leaf sample equivalent to lOOng-lmg (fresh weight of the tissue). 
PCR run mixture of lOOjal contained 10-15(4.1 of sample DNA solution, dNTPs 
concentration of 25|aM for each nucleotide and 20pmol of each primer. The 
Mg++ concentration was 1.5mM. Taq DNA polymerase, and Tag DNA 
polymerase buffer were used according to manufacturers instructions. The 
components were added sequentially in a thin wall PCR microfuge tube and 
after mixing the components, the reaction mixture was covered with 50^ 1 of 
mineral oil to prevent evaporation. 
Viral fragments of DNA-A and B were amplified using Robocycler 
(Stratagene) programmed for nine cycles each of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at 
50°C and 3 min at 72°C. For the last cycle, extension time at 72°C was 
increased to 5 min and then the temperature was decreased to 4°C until the 
reaction mixture was removed. The amplified products were resolved on the 
1% agarose gel and analyzed in the presence of ethidium bromide. 
AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF THE PLASM ID AND TOTAL 
PLANT DNA 
The gel electrophoresis was carried out using a submarine horizontal agarose 
slab gel as described by Sambrook et a/. (1989). Appropriate amount of 
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agarose (0.8-1.0%, according to requirement) was dissolved in lx TAE or 
0.5x TBE buffer by boiling to dissolve completely. This molten agarose was 
cooled to about 50°C and cast in an appropriate electrophoresis tray using a 
slot forming comb. After the agarose had solidified, the comb was removed 
and the gel was placed in the gel tank, ready for electrophoresis. The DNA 
was loaded in the wells of the gel after mixing with loading dye. 
Electrophoresis was carried out at a constant voltage of 5v/cm. After 
electrophoresis, the gel was stained with ethidium bromide (1.0|ag/ml) and 
visualized under UV. 
Loading dye (6x): 15% ficoll 400; 0.25% bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol. 
TBE (10x, per litre): 108g Tris base; 55g boric acid and 9.3g EDTA 
TAE (50x, per litre): 242g Tris base; 57.1ml glacial acetic acid and 100ml EDTA (0.5M, pH 
8) 
PLASM ID DNA PURIFICATION 
Small scale preparation of plasmid DNA from E coli. 
Alkaline lysis method (Birnboim and Doly, 1979; performed as described 
by Sambrook eta/., 1989): A single bacterial colony was inoculated into 5ml 
sterile LB medium (with appropriate antibiotics) and grown overnight at 37°C. 
1.5ml of this overnight grown culture was pelleted down by centrifugation at 
full speed in a microfuge for 30 sec. Supernatant was discarded completely 
by using a micropipette. The pellet was resuspended in 100|J GTE and kept 
on ice. 200JJ.I (two volumes) of 0.2N NaOH/1% SDS (prepared freshly) was 
added to the resuspended cells. It was then mixed gently and thoroughly 
(avoiding vortexing) and incubated on ice for 5 min. To this tube containing 
lysed cells, 150|J of ice cold 3M potassium acetate, pH 4.8 was added, mixed 
rapidly and incubated on ice for 15 min. The tube was then centrifuged at full 
speed in a microfuge for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh 
tube and extracted with one volume of phenol and centrifuged in a microfuge 
for 5 min. The supernatant was then extracted with phenol:chloroform (1:1, 
v/v) and centrifuged as above for 5 min. Finally the supernatant was 
extracted with 1 volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1, v/v) and 
centrifuged for 5 min. The supernatant was finally precipitated with 2.5 
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volumes of ice cold absolute alcohol, incubated at -20 C for one hr and 
centrifuged in a microfuge (20 min spin at 12,500 rpm and 4°C) to precipitate 
the DNA. Finally after centrifugation, the DNA pellet was washed with cold 
80% alcohol and dried. It was then resuspended in a convenient volume of 
sterile distilled water for further manipulations. 
Boiling miniprep method (Holmes and Quingley, 1981; performed as 
described by Sambrook et a/., 1989): 1.5ml of overnight grown culture was 
pelleted down in a microfuge. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet 
was resuspended in 110^1 of STET. To the resuspended cells, freshly 
prepared lysozyme (in lOmM Tris HCI, pH 8.0) was added to a final 
concentration of 0.5mg/ml. The tubes were kept at room temperature for 5 
min. These were then incubated in boiling water bath for 30-40 sec. The 
suspension was centrifuged at full speed in a microfuge for 20 min. Pellet 
containing the cell debris was removed with the help of a sterile toothpick. 
DNA in the supernatant was precipitated by adding one volume of iso-
propanol, mixing thoroughly. Precipitate was collected immediately, by 
centrifuging for 15 min at full speed. The supernatant was removed 
completely and the pellet was dried to remove traces of iso-propanol. DNA in 
the pellet was dissolved in sterile water and used as such for further 
manipulations. 
STET Buffer: 8% sucrose; 0.5% Triton X-100; 50mM Tris HCI (pH 8) and 50mM EDTA (pH 
8). Add Triton X-100 after autoclaving rest of the components in solution. 
Large scale preparation of plasmid DNA from £. co/i (performed as 
described by Sambrook eta/., 1989) 
The DNA was prepared and purified by either CsCI density gradient 
centrifugation or precipitation by polyethylene glycol (PEG) using the 
following protocols: A colony of the clones containing the recombinant 
plasmid was inoculated in 10ml LB containing appropriate antibiotics and was 
allowed to grow for 4-6 hrs at 37°C with continuous shaking at 200 rpm. This 
log phase culture was inoculated (1%) in one liter of LB containing 
appropriate antibiotics and was allowed to grow further for 16-18 hrs at 37°C 
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with continuous shaking at 200 rpm. The final culture was cooled on ice for 
30 min and the cells were harvested in Sorvall GSA bottle by centrifugation at 
5000 rpm in Sorvall GSA rotor for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatant was drained off 
completely. Bacterial pellet was washed with 100ml of ice cold STE and 
incubated on ice for 10 min. It was then centrifuged as above to re-pellet the 
bacterial cells. The pellet was suspended in 18ml of GTE (same as that 
described for mini-preparation of plasmid DNA). Two ml of lysozyme (stock 
20mg/ml in lOmM Tris HCI, pH 8) was added to it and incubated on ice for 
10 min. To this, two volumes (40ml) of freshly prepared alkaline SDS (0.2N 
NaOH and 1% SDS) was added, mixed thoroughly by swirling only and was 
incubated on ice for 10 min. Chromosomal DNA was selectively precipitated 
by adding 20ml of cold 3M potassium acetate, pH 4.8, mixing thoroughly and 
incubating on ice for a further 15 min. The precipitated chromosomal DNA 
and potassium dodecyl sulphate salt was removed by filtering through 2 
layers of Muslin cloth in a sterile beaker. The filtrate was further clarified by 
centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 20 min at 4°C in a Sorvall GSA bottle using 
GSA rotor. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and plasmid DNA 
was precipitated by adding one volume of iso-propanol and incubating the 
mixture at room temperature for 15 min. The DNA was pelleted down by 
centrifugation in ss-34 rotor at 10,000 rpm for 15 min at 25°C. The 
supernatant was discarded and the nucleic acid pellet was dried and 
dissolved in 4ml of sterile water. 
STE: lOOrnM NaCI; lOmM Tris HCI (pH 8) and ImM ETDA (pH 8). 
Purification of plasmid DNA by equilibrium centrifugation in cesium 
chloride-ethidium bromide (CsCI-EtBr) density gradient: 10.77g of 
ultrapure CsCI (BRL) was added to 4ml of DNA solution followed by addition 
of 500fxl of ethidium bromide. Sterile water was added till the contents 
weighed 20.Og. 14^ .1 of Triton X-100 was added followed by the addition of 
more sterile water till the mixture weighed 21.98g accurately. The mixture 
was centrifuged in a ss-34 rotor at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 25°C to remove 
the protein complexes which may be salted out with CsCI. The clarified 
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supernatant was filled carefully into a quick seal tube of Beckman NVT 65 
rotor with the help of a sterile syringe so as to avoid frothing up to the neck 
and sealed with the help of sealer. It was then centrifuged at 55,000 rpm in 
a Beckman L7-65 ultrcentrifuge at 20°C for 18 hrs using NVT 65 rotor. After 
centrifugation, DNA in the tube was visualized in UV light. When the yield of 
plasmid DNA was high, the DNA band was visible without UV, usually in the 
form of two bands. The supercoiled form of plasmid DNA forms a band closer 
to the bottom of the tube while the upper band generally consisted of the 
nicked plasmid DNA. RNA, having a greater buoyant density than that used 
for the CsCI, precipitated to form a pellet on the side of the tube. The band 
of DNA corresponding to supercoiled DNA was removed by sideways 
aspiration from the tube with the help of an 18 gauge needle. During this 
entire procedure, care was taken to avoid exposure of light to the plasmid 
DNA-ethidium bromide mixture since it causes nicks in the DNA. 
In order to remove ethidium bromide from the plasmid DNA, the 
plasmid DNA/ethidium bromide mixture was extracted repeatedly with equal 
volume of water saturated n-butanol till all ethidium bromide was partitioned 
into the butanol. This DNA was then diluted with four volumes of sterile 
water (this step can also be performed before extraction with water 
saturated n-butanol), precipitated with 2.5 volumes of cold absolute ethanol 
and incubated at -20°C for one hr. It was pelleted down by centrifugation at 
12,500 rpm in ss-34 rotor for 20 min at 4°C, dried and dissolved in 2.7ml of 
sterile water. To this, 300p.l of 3M sodium acetate pH 4.8 were added and 
the DNA was re-precipitated with 2.5 volume of cold absolute ethanol and 
incubated at -20°C overnight. DNA precipitate was pelleted down, washed 
with 80% ethanol, dried and resuspended in 2.7ml sterile water. The 
precipitation step was repeated as above. Finally, DNA was dissolved in 
sterile water for all further work. This purified DNA was sufficiently pure to 
be used for the purpose of sequencing. 
Purification of plasmid DNA by precipitation with polyethylene 
glycol (PEG), alternative to CsCI-ethidium bromide density gradient 
centrifugation (performed as described by Sambrook et a/., 1989): The 
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basic protocol involves alkali lysis as detailed above. After precipitation of the 
plasmid DNA with iso-propanol it was processed in the following manner: The 
nucleic acid solution (4ml) was transferred to a centrifuge tube and 4ml of 
ice-cold 5M lithium chloride solution was added to it. It was mixed properly, 
incubated on ice for 10 min and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C 
in ss-34 rotor. The high molecular weight RNA pellet was discarded and the 
supernatant containing the plasmid DNA and the low molecular weight RNA 
was transferred to a fresh tube. To this, equal volume of iso-propanol was 
added and was mixed properly. It was incubated at room temperature for 5 
min and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min in ss-34 rotor. The 
supernatant was discarded completely and carefully with the help of a 
micropipette. The pellet was then washed with 80% ethanol (at room 
temperature) and after removal of alcohol was dried completely by inverting 
the tube on paper towels. The pellet was dissolved in 500|il of TE (pH 8.0), 
0.5(^ .1 (stock of lOmg/ml) of DNase-free RNase was added to it and was 
incubated at 37°C for 30 min. To this 500^1 of 1.6M sodium chloride 
containing 13% (w/v) PEG 8000 was added. This was incubated on ice for 5 
min and centrifuged at 12,500 rpm for 10 min at 4°C in a microfuge. The 
supernatant was discarded while the pellet containing the DNA was dried and 
dissolved in 400(il of sterile water. The DNA solution was successively 
extracted with phenol, phenol-chloroform and chloroform. To this extracted 
DNA solution, 100 jLtl of 10M ammonium acetate was added and the DNA was 
precipitated with 2.5 volumes of absolute alcohol. The precipitation mixture 
was incubated on ice for 20 min and centrifuged at 12,500 rpm in a 
microfuge for 20 min at 4°C. The pellet was washed with 80% ethanol, twice, 
to completely remove the salts and PEG. This was then dried under vacuum 
and dissolved in appropriate volume of sterile water. 
PURIFICATION OF PLASMID DNA FOR SEQUENCING 
Sequencing requires ultraclean DNA and therefore the DNA prepared by 
alkaline lysis was further purified by removal of proteins bound to DNA either 
by digestion with Proteinase K or precipitation with PEG 8000. cesium 
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chloride-ethidium bromide ultra-centrifugation purified DNA can be used 
directly for the purpose of sequencing reactions. 
Purification by Proteinase K Digestion: The DNA was usually prepared 
from 10ml over night culture, of the selected clones. 
The bacterial cells were pelleted down by centrifugation at 5000 rpm 
for 10 min at 4°C in ss-34 rotor. The supernatant was removed completely 
with the help of a micropipette. The pellet was resuspended in 200^1 of GTE, 
IOJII of lysozyme (stock lOmg/ml in lOmM Tris HCI, pH 8.0) was added to it 
and incubated on ice for 10 min. To the lysed cells, 400^1 of freshly prepared 
alkaline SDS was added and was incubated on ice for 5 min. To the 
denatured nucleic acid, 300^ .1 of ice-cold 3M potassium acetate pH 4.8 was 
added, immediately mixed by gentle tapping and incubated on ice for 15 min. 
It was centrifuged at full speed in a microfuge for 10 min. The supernatant 
was transferred to a fresh tube, successively extracted with phenol, phenol-
chloroform and chloroform, mixed with one volume of iso-propanol and 
incubated at room temperature for 5 min. It was then centrifuged at full 
speed in a microfuge for 10 min. 
The pellet containing the DNA was washed with 80% alcohol, dried 
and resuspended in 90jil of sterile water. This was supplemented with SDS 
(0.5% final concentration) and EDTA (5mM final concentration, pH 8) and 
mixed properly. Proteinase K was added to it to a final concentration of 
lOOng/ml and incubated for one hr at 56°C. This was successively extracted 
with phenol, phenol-chloroform and chloroform, supplemented with 0.1 
volume of 3M sodium acetate pH 4.8, and finally precipitated with 2.5 
volumes of absolute alcohol and incubated at -20°C overnight. The DNA was 
pelleted down by centrifugation, washed with 80% alcohol, dried and after 
dissolving in sterile water was directly used for sequencing. 
Purification of Plasmid DNA by Polyethylene Glycol: The supernatant, 
after addition of potassium acetate, was mixed with DNase free RNase and 
incubated at 37°C for one hr. It was then extracted with one volume of 
chloroform twice to remove RNase bound to DNA. The DNA was then 
supplemented with 0.1 volume of 3M sodium acetate (pH 4.8), mixed with 
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one volume of iso-propanol and immediately centrifuged in a microfuge for 
10 min. The pellet containing the DNA was washed with 80% alcohol, dried 
and resuspended in 32^1 of sterile water. To this, 8^ 1 of 4M sodium chloride 
was added. This was then mixed with 40^1 of 13% PEG 8000 and incubated 
on ice for 20 min. The DNA was then pelleted down by centrifugation at 
12,500 rpm in a microfuge for 20 min at 4°C, washed with 80% alcohol 
twice, dried and after dissolving in sterile water was used directly for 
sequencing. 
CLONING AND SUBCLONING OF PCR AMPLIFIED DNA FRAGMENTS 
INTO SUITABLY DIGESTED VECTOR 
Digestion of plasmid DNA and PCR amplified fragments by 
restriction enzymes: 
Restriction Enzyme 20units 
lOx Buffer 5^ 1 
DNA lug \ / O.S6 6 '' 
water to 50|J ^ 
The above mix was incubated at the appropriate temperature as 
recommended by the supplier of the enzyme for 3 hrs. The digested DNA 
was then precipitated with 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol and incubated at 
-20°C for 1 hr. The DNA was collected by centrifugation at 12,500 rpm at 4°C 
for 20 min in a microfuge, washed with 80% ethanol and suspended in 
sterile water after vacuum drying. It was re-extracted successively with 
phenol-chloroform and chloroform and then re-precipitated with ethanol as 
above, before finally suspending it in sterile water. 
Isolation of the Linearized Plasmid DNA (or PCR Amplified DNA 
Fragment) from Low Melting Point Agarose Gel: 1.2% LMP agarose gel 
in lx TAE buffer was cast, similar to that described earlier. The DNA was 
mixed with loading dye and loaded into the well of the LMP agarose gel. It 
was then subjected to electrophoresis at 60 volts for the appropriate time 
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interval. All steps, starting from the casting of the gel, were performed at 
4°C. The gel was then stained with ethidium bromide at 4°C for 30 min. and 
visualized in UV light by placing it onto a Saran wrap stretched above the UV 
transilluminator plate. The agarose gel slice, with the desired band of the 
DNA, was cut out with a sterile blade and stored at 4°C. 
The tube containing the gel piece was incubated at 65°C for at least 
10 min to completely melt it. Along with it, a tube containing phenol was also 
incubated at 65°C to heat it. Sterile TE, pH 8 was added so as to make up 
the volume of melted agarose to around 500^1 and the tube was incubated 
for additional 10 min at 65°C. Equal volume of hot phenol was added and 
mixed properly, by pipetting, and again incubated at 65°C for 10 min. It was 
then centrifuged at full speed for 20 min at 10°C, slowly cooling the chamber 
of the centrifuge. The supernatant was carefully transferred into a fresh tube 
without disturbing the interface. The phenol extraction step was repeated 
two more times and the supernatant was extracted thrice with 2 volumes of 
lx TAE saturated diethyl ether. Finally, the aqueous phase was spun under 
vacuum to remove the residual ether. It was then supplemented with 5M 
NaCI (0.2M final concentration) and precipitated by adding 2.5 volumes of 
absolute ethanol and kept at -20°C overnight. 
Calf Intestinal Alkaline Phosphatase (CIAP) Treatment of the 
Plasmid DNA: The DNA in the above step was precipitated and after 80% 
ethanol washing and drying was suspended in 89|j.l of sterile water. The CIAP 
reaction mixture was prepared as follows: 
DNA S%\ 
lOx buffer 10^ 1 
CIAP (1 unit/^l) l unit 
The reaction was incubated at 37°C for 1 hr. To this, 0.5 unit of CIAP was 
further added and incubated at 55°C for 1 hr. After this incubation, 0.5^ of 
Proteinase K (20mg/ml stock in sterile water) was added and it was further 
incubated at 56°C for 1 hr. This was then successively extracted with phenol, 
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phenol-chloroform and chloroform and finally precipitated with 2.5 volumes 
of absolute ethanol after supplementing with 0.3M sodium acetate. It was 
then precipitated and suspended in an appropriate volume of sterile water for 
further use. 
Cloning and Subcloning the PCR Amplified Fragment: PCR amplified 
viral fragments were eluted from low melting agarose gel as mentioned 
above and restricted with enzymes, sites of which were already present in 
the primers. In few cases the same sites were also present in the amplified 
fragment resulting in smaller fragments than the originally amplified one. 
These digested fragments were used for subcloning. Restricted fragments 
and vector were digested appropriately with the same enzyme and ligated. 
For vectors digested with one restriction enzyme, GAP treatment (as 
described above) was done while for double digested vector DNA (for two 
different enzymes) no such treatment was necessary. 
Ligation of the Foreign DNA Fragments into pBluescriptIIKS(+/-) or 
pUC Vectors: T4 DNA ligase from Pharmacia, Sweden was used and ligation 
reaction was carried out according to manufacturer's instructions. 
Appropriate ratio of vector and insert (usually equvimolar) was mixed and 
ligation reaction was set up as follows: 
DNA (vector+insert) 7\x\ 
T4 DNA Ligase buffer M 
ATP, pH 7 (lOmM) M 
T4 DNA Ligase 5 Weiss units 
PREPARATION OF COMPETENT CELLS AND THEIR 
TRANSFORMATION 
Competent cells can be prepared either freshly for each use or can be 
premade and stored at -70°C. For the transformation experiments either 
DH5a or XLl-Blue (tetR) strains of E coli were used. Single colony of the 
appropriate strain of the bacteria was streaked on to LB agar plate with 
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appropriate antibiotics. This was incubated at 37°C for 12-16 hrs. These 
freshly grown colonies of £ collcells were used for preparation of competent 
cells or cultures were grown overnight at 37°C and a part of it was used to 
inoculate larger volumes of the medium. 
Competent cells which can be stored at -70°C: 250ml LB was 
inoculated with 1ml of overnight culture of £ a?//and grown at 37°C on a 
shaker till OD at 600 nm was around 0.5. Culture was cooled on ice 
immediately and cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 5 
min at 4°C in ss-34 rotor. Supernatant was removed carefully and traces of it 
were removed by inverting the centrifuge tube over paper towels. However, 
the tube was never removed from ice for long. The bacterial pellet was 
resuspended in 50-70ml of ice-cold 0.1M CaCI2 and incubated on ice for 30 
min. Cells were recovered by centrifugation as above, resuspended in 50-
70ml of ice-cold 0.1M MgCI2and incubated on ice for 30 min. The cells were 
finally recovered and suspended in 10ml of 0.1M CaCI2 containing 10% 
glycerol. Aliquots of 200jal each were prepared and stored at -70°C. For 
transformation, the cells were removed from the freezer, thawed on ice and 
the DNA to be transformed was added to it. 
Competent cells which can only be used fresh each time: 50ml LB 
was inoculated with 50fJ overnight culture of £ coll DH5a or XLl-Blue cells 
and was allowed to grow at 37°C on a shaker till OD at 600 nm was around 
0.5. Culture was cooled on ice and cells were pelleted down by centrifugation 
at 5000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C in ss-34 rotor. Supernatant was completely 
removed. The pellet was resuspended in 10ml ice-cold 0.1M CaCI2 and 
incubated on ice for 15 min. Cells were recovered by centrifugation as above. 
Cell pellet was resuspended in 2ml of ice-cold 0.1M CaCI2 and aliquots of 
200|il each were prepared to be used for single transformation reaction. The 
cells can be stored on ice for not more than 12-16 hrs. This treatment results 
in increase of competence as well. 
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During the preparation of competent cells all the solutions were 
chilled, pipette tips cooled and cells always kept on ice. 
Transformation of competent cells and selection of recombinant 
clones 
Frozen competent cells were thawed on ice or 200u.l of freshly prepared cells 
were taken for transformation. 
Contents of the ligation reaction were mixed with competent cells and 
incubated on ice for 30 min. The cells were given heat shock at 42°C for 90 
sec and immediately transferred to ice for at least 5 min. To this, 800 p. I of 
LB (without any antibiotic) was added and the tube was incubated at 37°C 
for one hr. Contents were mixed by inverting the tube every 15-20 min 
during the incubation. Transformed cells were plated on LB agar plate, 
supplemented with appropriate antibiotics, for selection of the plasmid and 
containing IPTG/X-gal in appropriate amounts for putatively selecting the 
recombinant clones. Cells were spread uniformly with a glass spreader, and 
the plates incubated at 37°C for appropriate time till colonies are big enough 
for transfer (12-16 hrs at least). Colonies which turned blue were left out 
while the colonies which remained white (recombinant clones) were 
transferred on to a fresh plate containing appropriate antibiotics. 
X-gal/IPTG: For each plate containing 20-25ml media, 40/il of X-gal (stock 20mg/ml in 
dimethyl formamide) and lO i^l of IPTG (stock 20mg/ml in water) were plated before cell 
plating. 
Concentration of the antibiotics used: ampicillin-100ng/ml dissolved in water; 
tetracycline-12.5ng/ml dissolved in 50% aqueous alcohol. 
AUTOMATED DNA SEQUENCING 
Sequencing of the amplified and suitably cloned viral DNA was carried out 
using automated DNA sequencing system (Applied Biosystems model 373A). 
Sequencing reaction: FS-Dye termination cycle sequencing ready reaction 
kit (Perkin Elmer, USA) was used for sequencing reactions. The reaction was 
set up according to the manufacturer's instructions as follows: 
Terminator ready reaction mix 8.0pl 
(containing Ampli Taq DNA Polymerase-FS) 
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PCR amplified DNA fragment 150ng 
Primer 5-Opmol 
Volume of reaction mix was adjusted to 20^1 with H20 and was 
overlaid with a drop of mineral oil. The PCR tubes were placed in a 
Robocycler (Stratagene GmbH, Germany) and thermal cycling for 25 
reactions was carried out as follows: 
Denaturation 96°C 30 sec 
Annealing 50°C 15 sec 
Amplification 60°C 4 min 
At the completion of above reaction, the volume of reaction mix was 
raised to 100JJ.I and it was phenolized once with phenol: chloroform (68:14). 
The aqueous layer (100|J) was precipitated after addition of lOjal sodium 
acetate (3 M, pH 5.2) and 300(il ethanol. After centrifugation, the pellet so 
obtained was washed with 70% ethanol and dried. The pellet was dissolved 
in 5^ 1 of loading buffer (de-ionized formamide: 0.05M EDTA, pH 8.0 :: 4:1 
v/v), thereafter it was denatured by heating for 2 min at 90°C and placed on 
ice before loading onto the gel. 
Preparation of sequencing gel: Glass plates were thoroughly cleaned and 
rinsed with de-ionised water and air-dried. Two 0.4mm thick spacers were 
placed on the long edges of the IPC plate (plate fixed to upper buffer 
chamber). Thereafter, outer plate was placed on top of the spacers and 
whole assembly was clamped. For casting the gel, 100ml of acrylamide 
solution (4%) was prepared as follows: 
Acrylamide 3.84g 
Bisacrylamide 0.16g 
Urea (final 8M) 48.0g 
10X TBE buffer 10.0ml 
H2o Added appropriately to a final volume of 100ml 
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0.5g of Bio-Rad mixed-bed Resin was added to gel mixture, heated to 
dissolve urea and stirred for 15 min. Thereafter, gel solution was de-aerated 
and filtered. 
The bottom edge of the gel casting apparatus was sealed from one 
end, using 5ml of acrylamide solution supplemented with 50^1 of 25% 
ammonium per sulphate (APS) and 50^1 TEMED. The mixture was poured on 
to the sealing strip and the clamped IPC assembly was placed over the strip 
and tightened with screws and left aside for 15 min to allow polymerization 
of sealing gel. 
For the main gel, 60^1 of 25% APS (l^l/ml gel solution) and 120^ 1 
TEMED (2|J/ml gel solution) were added to 60ml of gel solution and mixed 
immediately. The casting assembly was tilted at an angle of 30° and gel 
solution was poured into it with the help of 25ml glass pipette avoiding air 
bubbles. A 24 well comb was inserted at the top of the gel. Gel was allowed 
to polymerize for 30 min. 
Gel electrophoresis and sequence determination: Before loading the 
samples, the background fluorescence was measured and scan area was 
cleaned to get a uniform base line for all the sample lines. Then the gel was 
pre-run for 10 min. 4^1 of each reaction sample was loaded in the well after 
flushing the wells with lx TBE buffer to get rid of accumulated urea in the 
gel. The samples were eletrophoresed for 16 h at 40 watts. The sequence 
was obtained as an electropherogram. 
MANUAL DNA SEQUENCING 
Various clones were sequenced by the Sanger's dideoxy chain termination 
method (Sanger eta/., 1977). The actual reactions were carried out using the 
T7 Sequencing kit™ (Pharmacia Biotech). Primers for sequencing were 
obtained either from Pharmacia (Reverse, Universal, T7 and T3 primers) or 
Stratagene (KS and SK primers). Electrophoresis was carried out in Sequi-
Gen Nucleic acid sequencing cell (Bio-Rad) with 17x50cm actual gel area. 
Preparation of the sequencing gel: Glass plates, spacers, comb and 
clamps were thoroughly washed, rinsed with de-ionized water and then with 
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ethanol. The IPC (plate fixed to upper buffer chamber) was coated with 5% 
(v/v) dimethyldichlorosilane (repel silane) solution in chloroform or hexane. 
The spacers (0.4mm or 0.25mm thick) were placed between the two plates 
and the plates were then held firm with two clamps. Gel solution was 
prepared by mixing the two solutions, urea-acrylamide and urea-TBE. The 
solution containing acrylamide was de-ionized with Dowex® MR-12 (2g for 
200ml solution), stirred for one hr and then filtered. The two components 
were mixed appropriately so as to prepare a solution having the desired 
acrylamide concentration. For example for an 8% gel the two were mixed as 
follows: 
Urea-acrylamide 28ml 
Urea-TBE 42ml 
Total 70ml 
To 20ml of the above solution 100^1 of 25% ammonium persulphate (APS, 
prepared freshly) and lOOp.1 TEMED were added, mixed and immediately 
poured in the gel sealing stand. Assembled gel plates were kept ready and 
were immediately fixed into the stand to seal the gel apparatus. It was 
allowed to stand for 5-10 min so as to seal the gel apparatus properly. To the 
remaining 50ml of the above prepared gel solution lOO i^l 25% APS and 50>l 
TEMED was added. The solution was poured slowly into the gel apparatus 
(keeping the solution on ice so that it does not polymerize fast) and taking 
care not to introduce any air bubbles in the gel. Comb of appropriate 
thickness was introduced and the apparatus was held at 45° during pouring 
as well as after that till polymerization was complete (15-30 min). After 
polymerization was complete, the apparatus was detached from the sealing 
tray and fixed onto the lower buffer chamber. The chamber attached with 
the IPC plate as well as the lower chamber was filled with lx TBE buffer. The 
gel was pre-run for at least one hr at 50 W constant power so that the gel 
attained a temperature of ~50°C (the optimal temperature at which 
sequencing is done). 
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Urea-acrylamide (200ml): 38.6g acrylamide; 1.34g bis-acrylamide; 84g urea and 20ml 
lOx TBE 
Urea-TBE (200ml): 84g urea and 20ml lOx TBE 
Sample preparation: 3-4|ag double stranded (ds) or 1.5-2.0u.g single 
stranded (ss) DNA purified by the use of helper phage was taken for 
sequencing of the clones and subclones. Initially ss and ds DNAs were 
processed differently as there was no need to denature the ss DNA while ds 
DNA needs to be denatured before annealing step. After annealing step both 
were treated in a similar manner. 
Denaturation of the double stranded DNA template: Concentration of 
the ds DNA template was adjusted so that 32^1 contained 3-4u.g of it. To this 
8jal of 2M NaOH was added, mixed properly and incubated at 25°C for 10 
min. To this, 4uJ water and 7uJ of 3M sodium acetate (pH 4.8) was added 
followed by the addition of 120uJ ice-cold absolute ethanol. This was 
incubated at -20°C for one hr. Precipitated DNA was recovered by 
centrifugation at 12500 rpm in a microfuge for 20 min. The DNA pellet was 
washed with 80% alcohol, dried and resuspended in 10|xl water. 
Annealing of the primer: To the denatured ds DNA template (lO^il), 2u,l 
annealing buffer and 2u.l primer (~50 ng) were added. The mixture was 
incubated at 65°C for 5min. In case of the ss DNA, it was mixed with ~10ng 
primer, 2u.l annealing buffer and incubated at 60°C for 5 min. Thereafter, 
incubation in both the cases was carried out at 37°C for 10 min followed by a 
further 10 min incubation at 25°C. After the annealing was complete both 
were taken for the next step. 
Labeling Reaction: To the tube containing annealed template and primer 
(14u.l), following components were added: 
Labeling mix for dCTP 3u.l 
Labeled dNTP (a-32P dCTP or a-35S dCTP) lul (10 jaCi) 
Diluted T7 DNA Polymerase* 2ul 
*lu.l (8 units) T7 DNA polymerase diluted with 4u.l of enzyme dilution buffer 
This was incubated at 25°C for 5 min. 
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Termination reaction: While the labeling reaction was in progress, 2.5^1 of 
short sequencing mixes ("A" mix short, "T" mix short, "G" mix short and "C" 
mix short) were dispensed into four tubes labeled as A, T, G and C 
respectively. 4.5^1 of the labeling reaction mix (after 5 min incubation) was 
distributed into each tube which were prewarmed at 37°C for 1 min. The 
components were mixed and the tubes were incubated at 37°C for 5 min. 
After the reaction was complete, 5|J of "stop solution" was added to each 
tube. 
Electrophoresis: After pre-run, the sample comb was removed and the 
wells were washed thoroughly with the help of a syringe. The reaction 
mixture (12(J) was divided into two tubes for 1st (7^1). and 2nd (5\i\) loading. 
Samples for first loading were denatured by incubation at 90-95°C for 3 min 
and immediately loaded into the wells. Electrophoresis was carried out at 
constant temperature of 50°C (achieved with the help of a temperature 
probe). After 2-3 hrs (or when the bromophenol blue dye reached the 
bottom of the gel) samples for second loading were denatured and loaded 
into respective wells. Electrophoresis was continued further for an 
appropriate amount of time (decided by the number of base pairs between 
the cloning site and the primer annealing position). 
Autoradiography of the gel: After the electrophoresis was over, 
electrodes were disconnected, gel apparatus was removed from the lower gel 
tank and kept in a horizontal position. Clamps were removed and the glass 
plates separated taking care not to detach the gel from the outer plate. For 
a-32P gels the gel was directly removed from the outer plate by placing 3MM 
sheet over the moistened gel surface. The gel was wrapped in Saran wrap 
and exposed to X-ray film in a cassette at -70°C or -20°C for 8-10 hrs. For a-
35S the gel along with outer plate was fixed by placing in a tray of fixing 
solution (containing sufficient fixing solution so as to submerge the gel). It 
was allowed to stay in the fixing solution for 20 min. The fixing solution was 
drained properly and the gel was then transferred to Whatman® 3MM sheet, 
wrapped in Saran wrap, dried in a vacuum gel drier (LKB) for 1-1.5 hr. After 
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it had dried completely, Saran wrap was removed from the gel and the 3MM 
sheet containing the gel was exposed to the X-ray film for 12-24 hrs at -
70°C. Signals on the film were developed and fixed. 
SEQUENCE ANALYSIS 
The nucleotide sequence so obtained was analyzed using PC-Gene software 
rel. 17.0 (Intelligenetics, USA). Sequences of 17 whitefiy transmitted 
geminiviruses were compared. The programs used were NALIGN for 
comparing two nucleotide sequences while PALIGN for two protein 
sequences and TRANSL for determining the deduced amino acid sequence of 
a given open reading frame. Sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL 
method of aligning multiple sequences and phylogenetic analyses were also 
done with the help of dendrograms constructed using the same program. 
PURIFICATION OF PAPAYA RING SPOT VIRUS 
For the purification of PRSV Cucumis maxima and Carica papaya were used 
as the host for propagating virus. Two methods of purification were tried 
which are as follows: 
Method A: This method for purification of PRSV was adopted from the 
procedure described by Gonsalves and Ishii (1980). Infected leaves were 
macerated in buffer XA' (extraction buffer, 2ml/g) and slurry was squeezed 
through two folds of muslin cloth. Chloroform and carbon tetrachloride, 
(treated with sodium sulphate Na2S03) each at 0.5ml/g tissue were added as 
the tissue was being ground and stirred for 10 min in cold. 
Stirred solution was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes in 
Sorvall GSA rotor at 4°C. To the aqueous phase polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
MW 6,000 was added at the rate of 8g/100ml and the mixture was stirred for 
3-6 hrs at 6°C. Stirred solution was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min in 
Sorvall GSA rotor at 4°C and the pellet of precipitated virus along with the 
host debris was collected. 
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The pellet was resuspended by stirring for 2 hrs/overnight in buffer 
VB' (suspension buffer) equal to one-fifth the original volumes of clarified 
supernatant. This suspension was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min in 
Sorvall GSA rotor and supernatant was collected. After centrifugation to 
remove more host debris, virus was precipitated from the supernatant by 
adding 6% PEG and sodium chloride (0.3M), and stirring for 2 hrs in cold. 
Precipitated virus was collected by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm in Sorvall 
GSA rotor for 10 min and pellet was resuspended in suspension buffer "C 
equal to one-twentieth the volume of the originally clarified supernatant by 
stirring for 2 hrs in cold. 
Again this suspension was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min and 
supernatant was collected. PRSV was further purified by adding Cs2S04 
(0.15g/ml) in the virus suspension, which was then layered on 1ml cushion of 
53% (w/w) Cs2S04 which was buffered with buffer ' C in SW 50.1 tubes. The 
tube contents were centrifuged in SW 50.1 rotor at 30,000 rpm for 18-22 hrs 
at 6°C. The viral zone was located and carefully collected with a Pasteur 
pipette, diluted with two volumes of buffer XC and host material was 
removed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The virus suspension 
was dialyzed in buffer SC overnight to remove cesium salts. 
Buffer *A' (Extraction buffer): 0.5M potassium phosphate (pH 7.5); 0.1% sodium 
sulphite; 0.01M EDTA and 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone. 
Buffer 'B' (Suspension buffer): 0.1M potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) and 0.01M EDTA. 
Buffer *C (Suspension buffer): 0.1M sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) and 0.01M EDTA 
Cs2S04 cushion (53% w/w): Weigh 2.12g of Cs2S04 and raise to 4g by addition of buffer 
'C. 
Organic solvents: To chloroform and carbon tetrachloride add a spoon of Na2S03 to each 
bottle/mix and wait till Na2S03 settles to use organic solvents. 
Method B: In method * B' same steps were used as described in method "A' 
till centrifugation and resuspension of virus pellet after addition of 6% PEG 
and NaCI (0.3M). Now instead of purification by CS2SO4 gradient, the 
suspension was loaded on 15% (w/v) sucrose pad (2ml) prepared in buffer 
"C (described in method 'A') and centrifuged at 35,000 rpm for 2 hrs in 
Beckman Ti 70.1 rotor at 4°C. Pellet obtained was suspended in buffer v D'. 
Buffer *D' (Suspension buffer): 90mM boric acid (pH 8.35) and 20mM EDTA. 
15% sucrose pad (w/v): Weigh 15g of sucrose and add 85ml of buffer" C. 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
Electron microscopy was done for PRSV. A formvar backed and carbon 
coated grid was floated on a drop of purified virus preparation for 10 min. 
The grid was washed with 1ml of sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) 
containing ImM EDTA followed by 20 drops of water. The virus particles 
were negatively stained by floating the grid on a drop of uranyl acetate 
solution (2% w/v, pH 4.8) for 40-50 seconds. 
The excess stain was soaked away on a piece of filter paper and grid 
was allowed to dry in air. The grids were observed in a Philips CM 10 
transmission electron microscope (TEM) and photographed. 
Cytopathology 
To study cytoplasmic inclusion in E.M. thin sections of infected leaf tissue 
were taken. Small samples of tissue (1x3mm) were fixed, dehydrated, 
stained, embedded, mounted, trimmed and sectioned. Useable sections were 
60 nm (silver grey) in thickness. 
Initially the pieces of infected leaf were placed on wax sheet and two-
three drops of glutraldehyde (2.5%) was put on it. Leaf was then cut into 
thin sections. 
Preparation of 2.5% glutaraldehyde: 25% glutaraldehyde diluted 10 times in sodium 
cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2 adjusted by adding HCI). 
These thin sections of leaf were then kept in 2.5% glutraldehyde (aqueous 
solution) for 2V2 hrs in capped bottles in vacuum at 4°C for fixing and 
removal of air gaps. After this washing for 3 times at 15 min interval was 
done using sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2). Buffer was drained with 
pipettes, Os04 (2%) was added and kept in cold for 3 hrs. Further sections 
were washed thrice with 15 minutes interval using sodium cacodylate buffer. 
After draining the buffer 1% tannic acid buffer was added and sections were 
kept for 30 min in dark. 
1 % Tannic acid: lg tannic acid/lOOml of de-ionized water 
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Again sections were washed thrice with de-ionized water. Water was drained 
and sections were dehydrated by treating them for 10 min in cycle of 
acetone of different strength (aqueous medium) in series one by one i.e. 
10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95% and 100%. 
Sections were treated at least 3 times with 100% acetone. Sections thus 
prepared after 100% acetone were treated with acetone and Spurr's medium 
(Spurr, 1969). Embedding was done in Spurr's medium in the following 
manner and kept in vacuum. 
Acetone (Parts) Spurr's medium (Parts) Time 
3 1 2 hrs 
2 1 2 hrs 
1 1 O/N 
1 2 2 hrs 
1 3 2 hrs 
Spurr's medium: 2.6g NSA, l.Og ERL, 0.65g DER, and 0.04g DMAE. All liquid chemicals weighed in 
one vial and stirred for 2 hrs. 
Further, sample was kept in pure medium overnight at 60°C in proper 
moulds. Next day blocks were hardened and taken out. Then sections were 
cut with glass knife and post stained with uranyl acetate (pH 3.7) and lead 
citrate (pH 12) (Reynolds, 1963). The sections were mounted on grid to 
observe on TEM. The grids were observed in a Philips CM 10 transmission 
electron microscope (TEM) and photographed. 
Uranyl acetate (pH 3.7): Weigh 0.2g of uranyl acetate in 40ml of distilled water. Shake it 
vigorously for 10 min, this results in a clear solution of pH 3.7. 
Lead citrare (pH 12): Weigh 1.33g lead nitrate and 1.76g sodium citrate in 30ml of 
distilled water. Shake the above ingredients in a 50ml flask for 20 min, then add 8.0ml of IN 
NaOH and dilute to 50ml with distilled water. Mix by inversion. The solution is ready for use 
after it is completely clear, it has a pH of 12.0. 
SDS-PAGE OF COAT PROTEIN 
Molecular weights of coat protein subunits were determined by SDS-PAGE 
following the method as described by Maizel (1971). 
Preparation of polyacrylamide gel (PAGE) 
Composition of stacking gel and resolving gel are given below: 
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(i) Resolving gel (10%), lower gel 
Acrylamide (30%) 3.35ml 
Resolving gel buffer 5.00ml 
Water 1.49ml 
TEMED lOul 
APS 10% 150(j.l 
Total 10.00ml 
2x resolving gel buffer: 0.75M Tris HCI (pH 8.8) and 0.2% SDS. 
(ii) Stacking gel (5%), upper gel 
Acrylamide 30% 0.88ml 
4x stacking gel buffer 1.25ml 
Water 2.81ml 
TEMED 6nl 
APS (10%)* 60|al 
Total 5.00ml 
4x stacking gel buffer: 0.5M Tris HCI (pH 6.8) and 0.4% SDS. 
* Ammomium persulphate (APS) was prepared fresh (10%) and added to the gel solution 
just before pouring. 
Sample preparation: Virus pellet was resuspended in denaturing buffer (lx 
loading dye) or 2ul of 5x loading dye was added to 8ul of virus suspension. 
The samples were incubated in boiling water for 3-5 minutes and chilled on 
ice, prior to loading on the gel. 
Denaturing buffer (5x loading dye): 250mM Tris HCI (pH 6.5); 10% SDS, 1% p-
mercaptoethanol, 0.625% bromophenol blue, 0.625% xylene cyanol and 50% glycerol. 1% 
p-mercaptoethanol was added every time in the end while denaturing virus suspension. 
Electrophoresis: The wells in the gel were rinsed thoroughly before loading 
the samples and pre-run was carried out for 15 min at 25mA. Then the 
samples were loaded into the wells. Optimal concentration of protein markers 
(Pharmacia) were also solubilized in denaturing buffer and loaded into the 
wells. Electrophoresis was carried out in Laemmli electrode buffer at 80V 
until the bromophenol blue dye reached the bottom of the gel. 
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After completion of electrophoresis, gel was carefully removed from 
the glass plate and stained with coommassie blue R-250 (0.2%). Staining 
was carried out for 1 hr with continuous gentle shaking. Gel was destained in 
solution containing 16.5% methanol and 7% acetic acid until the protein 
bands were clearly visible and the background was negligible. 
Laemmli electrode buffer: 25mM Tris HCI (pH 8.8); 192mM glycine and 0.1% SDS. 
Coommassie blue R-250: 0.2% (w/v) in a mixture of 10% methanol and 7% acetic acid. 
SEROLOGY 
Serological studies include raising of polyclonal antisera, ELISA and western 
blot immunoassay. 
Raising of antisera: Antisera were produced, as described by Harlow and 
Lane (1988) to intact PRSV and to denatured, SDS-degraded capsid protein 
of PRSV. Each antigen type was mixed 1:1 with Freund's incomplete adjuvant 
and injected into the hip muscle of white New Zealander male albino rabbits. 
For intact PRSV antiserum a rabbit was sensitized to intact PRSV by two 
injections of intact virus (about lmg per injection) given 1 week apart. 
Booster injections were given 5, 12, 16 and 22 weeks after the initial 
injection. Three weeks after the initial injection the animal was bled from the 
marginal ear vein and blood was collected at about weekly intervals. The 
blood was collected in a beaker and allowed to clot at room temperature for 
an hr. Subsequently the beaker was kept at 4°C overnight. The serum was 
collected using a Pasteur pipette and centrifuged at 2000 rpm in a microfuge 
for 5 min to remove any blood cell. The supernatant was collected and stored 
at 4°C after adding sodium azide to a concentration of 0.2% (w/v). For 
raising antisera against denatured and SDS-degraded capsid protein the 
second rabbit was sensitized to PRSV by following way. Around 40-50jag of 
SDS degraded capsid protein was loaded in each lane. 
The SDS degraded capsid protein was electrophoresed on SDS/PAGE 
and two lanes of extreme left and right side of the gel were cut down. These 
side strips were stained with coomassie brilliant blue and again aligned with 
the rest of the gel as original. The band of interest was excised using scalpel 
from the rest of unstained gel. Since 26 kDa was the most predominant 
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protein in older and stored preparation of purified PRSV, gel slices were cut 
from the region corresponding to it. Gel slices were rinsed in de-ionized 
water for a few min with several changes of water and then placed on a 
piece of Parafilm M. Edge of paper towel was used to remove the standing 
water by capillary action. Now gel fragments were put into the barrel of a 
5ml syringe with 21 gauge needle and through a three way valve using film 
and rapid pressure on the plunger the gel was pushed into the second 
syringe. This was repeatedly done for at least 20-25 times, passing the gel 
fragments back and forth between the two syringes. The rabbit was 
sensitized by two initial injections with the above mentioned acrylamide 
slurry, one week apart followed by booster injections with weekly intervals. 
However, sixth injection was given fifteen days after the fifth one. Two 
weeks after the sixth injection the animal was bled from the marginal ear 
vein. The amount of capsid protein was approximately 500|ag/injection. 
Serum was collected in the same manner described above. PMV (potexvirus) 
polyclonal antisera was obtained from IARI New Delhi, India. 
ENZYME LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY (ELISA) 
Direct antigen coating ELISA (DAC ELISA) was performed using polyclonal 
PRSV antisera. The basic techniques were the same as described by Clark 
and Adams (1977). 
(i) Antigen was prepared by macerating infected tissue lg/2ml in coating 
buffer. Several dilutions were made corresponding to lx-l/160x dilution of 
the original antigen and 200^1 of the diluted antigen was pipetted into the 
wells of microtiter plate and incubated overnight at 4°C to allow antigen 
coating of the wells. 
(ii) The plate was washed 5 times with PBS-T after discarding the antigen. 
The wells were filled with 200^1 BSA (lmg/ml) solution and incubated at 37°C 
for 4 hrs. 
(iii) BSA solution was discarded and the wells were washed thoroughly with 
PBS-T. The wells were filled with 200(il anti PRSV polyclonal antisera (diluted 
appropriately in PBS) and left the plates at 4°C overnight. 
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(iv) The plates were washed 5 times with PBS-T. Appropriately diluted anti 
rabbit IgG-alkaline phosphatase conjugate was filled into the wells 
(200^1/well). Plates were incubated for 3-4 hrs at 37°C. 
(v) After washing the plates five times with PBS-T, the wells were filled with 
200^1 solution of lmg/ml p-nitrophenyl phosphate made in substrate buffer 
(10% diethanolamine solution adjusted to pH 9.8 with HCI). 
(vi) After appropriate color development (15-20 min) the reaction was 
terminated by adding 50JJ.I of 3M NaOH to each well. 
(vii) Absorbance at 405 nm was measured in an ETY-96 ELISA analyzer. 
Coating buffer (per litre): 1.59g sodium carbonate and 2.93g sodium bicarbonate, pH 
9.6. 
PBS-T buffer: 20mM sodium phosphate pH 7.4; 150mM NaCI and 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20. 
PBS buffer: 20mM sodium phosphate pH 7.4 and 150mM NaCI. 
WESTERN BLOTTING 
The western blots were prepared by transferring the 26 kDa coat protein 
band of the virus from SDS-polyacrylamide gel to PVDF membrane (Burnette, 
1981) in a mini-transblot apparatus (Bio-Rad). 
Preparation of blot: After electrophoresis, the gel was soaked in transfer 
buffer for 15 min at room temperature. PVDF (polyvinylidenedifluoride, 0.2 
micron) membrane was cut to the size of the gel and treated with 100% 
methanol for 5 minutes and then transferred to the transfer buffer. The gel 
and membrane were sandwiched between the presoaked Whatman 3MM 
filter paper and pads provided with the apparatus. The sandwich was placed 
in transblot apparatus containing transfer buffer in such a way that 
membrane faced towards anode and the transfer was carried out at 30 volts 
at 4°C for overnight. 
Probing of western blots with antibodies: Western blots were probed 
with polyclonal antibodies raised against denatured and SDS degraded PRSV 
capsid protein as follows: 
(i) After transfer, the membrane was washed in transfer buffer and then 
incubated in blocking solution for 2 hrs at room temperature with continuous 
shaking. 
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(ii) Blocking step was followed by primary antibody binding. The membrane 
was removed from blocking solution and transferred to lxPBS solution 
containing the primary antibody (1:500 dilution) of the serum (prepared as 
described earlier) and 0.5% casein. Incubated the membrane at room 
temperature for two hrs with continuous shaking. 
(iii) The blots were washed thrice with washing buffer (0.5% casein in 
lxPBS) for 5 min each. 
(iv) Anti-rabbit IgG alkaline phosphate conjugate was diluted 1:2000 times 
in lx PBS containing 0.5% casein and washed blots were incubated in this 
solution for two hrs at room temperature with continuous shaking. 
(v) The blots were washed again as described in step (iii), to remove excess 
conjugate. 
(vi) For the development of color, blots were treated with color developing 
solution for 15 min at room temperature. 
(vii) After color development blots were washed for a few minutes in water, 
air-dried and stored in Saran wrap. 
Transfer buffer: 20mM Tris HCI (pH 8.8); 150mM glycine and 10% methanol (v/v). 
Blocking solution: 50mM phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.0) containing 0.5% casein and 
150mM NaCI. 
Color developing solution: 0.1M ethanolamine (18.0ml); 1M MgCI2 (80^1); 
nitrobluetetrazolium (NBT, lmg/ml) (2.0ml); 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) 
(4mg/ml in methanol:acetone 2:1 v/v) (300^1) 
EXTRACTION OF VIRAL NUCLEIC ACID 
About lmg virus was taken in a volume of lOOuJ solution containing 1% SDS. 
This was extracted twice with equal volume of phenol, once with 
phenol:chloroform:Isoamyl alcohol mix (25:24:1, v/v) and once with equal 
volume chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1, v/v). The suspension was mixed 
with each of the extracting reagent and centrifuged briefly to separate the 
two phases. After every extraction, the aqueous phase was transferred to 
fresh microfuge tube. 
Nucleic acid was precipitated from aqueous phase by addition of 
l/10th volume of 3M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 2.5 volume of ethanol. 
The mixture was kept overnight at -20°C. Nucleic acid precipitate was 
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collected by centrifugation at 12000xg for 10 min at 4°C. The pellet was 
washed once with 70% ethanol and dried in a "Speed Vac Concentrator". 
* Experiments with RNAs were done in complete RNase free conditions. Henceforth, it 
is not mentioned in each experiment. 
ELECTROPHORESIS OF RNA THROUGH GEL CONTAINING 
FORMALDEHYDE 
The method followed was exactly as described by Sambrook eta/. (1989). 
Preparation of gel: Gel was prepared by melting 0.3g agarose in water, 
and adding 6ml 5x formaldehyde buffer and formaldehyde so as to give final 
concentration of lx and 2.2M, respectively. Casting of the gel was carried out 
in a chemical hood and allowed the gel to set for at least 30 minutes. 
Preparation of the sample: 
4.5^1 RNA (upto 30ug) 
2.0|al 5x formaldehyde gel running buffer 
3.5(il Formaldehyde 
lO.Ojal Formamide 
20.0^1 Total 
The components were mixed and incubated for 15 min at 65°C, then chilled 
on ice and centrifuged briefly to collect the samples at the bottom. 2^ 1 sterile 
gel loading buffer was added to the samples before loading. 
Electrophoresis: The components were loaded into the lanes of the gel and 
the gel was submerged in lx formaldehyde gel running buffer. The 
electrophoresis was carried out at 3-4 volt/cm. At the end of the 
electrophoresis the gel was stained with ethidium bromide (0.5^g/ml in 0.1M 
ammonium acetate) for 30-40 minutes. Destaining was done in water for 10 
minutes and the gel was viewed and photographed on a Fotodyne UV 
transilluminator. 
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5x formaldehyde gel running buffer: lOOmM MOPS (pH 7.0); 40mM sodium acetate and 
5mM EDTA (pH 8.0). Dissolve 20.6g 3-(N-morpholino) propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) in 800ml 
of DEPC (diethylpyrocarbonate) treated 50mM sodium acetate. The pH was adjusted to 7.0 
with 2N NaOH. To the above solution 10ml of DEPC-treated 0.5M EDTA was added and the 
volume was raised to 1 liter. 
Checking the viral nucleic acid for DNA, RNA and strandedness 
A. 
l(Vg Viral nucleic acid 
5ul lOx DNase buffer 
10 units DNasel (RNase free) (Stratagene) 
Water to 50ul. 
B. 
10u.g Viral nucleic acid 
5ul lOx RNase buffer 
lul lmg/ml RNase 
Water to 50ul 
C. 
10u,g Viral nucleic acid 
5u.l lOx SI Nuclease buffer 
10 units SI Nuclease 
"Water to 50ul 
D. 
10u.g Nucleic acid 
"Water to lOul 
lOx DNase Buffer: 400mM Tris HCI (pH 7.5); 60mM MgCl2 and 20mM CaCI2. 
10 x RNase Buffer: lOOmM Tris HCI (pH 7.4) and lOmM NaCI 
lOx S I Nuclease Buffer: 2M NaCI; 0.5M sodium acetate (pH 4.5); lOmM ZnS04 and 5% 
glycerol. 
All the tubes were incubated for 1 hr at 37°C and then the volume was raised 
to 50p,t with TE and extracted twice with phenol:chloroform: isoamyl alcohol 
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(25:24:1, v/v). Nucleic acid was precipitated after adding 1/10 volumes of 3M 
sodium acetate and 2.5 volumes of ethanol. The pellets were resuspended in 
lOu-l of TE and electrophoresed as described earlier. 
REVERSE TRANSCRIPTION-POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (RT-
PCR) AMPLIFICATION OF PRSV GENOME 
In order to confirm the diagnosis of the ring spot disease to be caused by 
PRSV a potyvirus, RT-PCR reaction was carried out, using potyvirus group 
specific primers. 
RNA preparation: Total RNA used in the RT-PCR assays was isolated from 
leaves of infected or uninfected plants by phenol/chloroform extraction. 
Around 100-200mg of leaf material was ground using liquid nitrogen, mixed 
with 400uJ phenol and 400u.l extraction buffer and incubated for 5 min at 
65°C. Centrifugation was done at 12,000 rpm and water phase was extracted 
several times with phenol/chloroform (1:1). RNA was precipitated with 2.5 
volumes of absolute ethanol and dissolved at a concentration of 0.5 to 
1.0u.g/100uJ in sterile water. The average recovery of total RNA was about 
0.5u.g/mg leaf material. 
Extraction buffer: 1M Tris HCI (pH 8.0); lOOmM LiCI; lOmM EDTA and 1 % SDS. 
Oligonucleotides: Oligonucleotide primers U335 and D335 were used as 
detailed in table 2.2 (Langeveld etal., 1991). 
Table 2.2: Oligonucleotide primer sequence (adapted from Langeveld etal., 
1991) 
Primer* Sequence** Position*** 
U335 5T-GAA•TTCATGRTNTGGTGYATHGANAAYGG-3, 895-917 
D335 S'-GAGCTrGCNGYYTTCATYTGNRHDWKNGC '^ 1195-1217 
*U and D indicate upstream and downstream primers, respectively, the number gives the 
length of the fragment amplified by the primers. 
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**Nucleotide at degenerate positions are represented by a single letter code, R= A/G; W= 
A/T; Y= C/T; K=G/T; H= A/C/T; D= A/G/T; N= A/C/G/T. Nucleotides which were added to 
encode restriction sites are underlined. 
***Position of the primers in the TBV-lily nucleotide sequence. 
U335 and D335 primers were synthesized by Rama Biotechnologies Pvt. Ltd. 
(India) and obtained in lyophilized form. The primers were dissolved and 
diluted accordingly to a final concentration of 100pmol/u.l with sterile water. 
RT-PCR: Reverse Transcription was performed on the total RNA prepared as 
described earlier from infected leaf sample equivalent to 10u.g-100u.g (fresh 
weight of the tissue). The reaction was setup in the following way for a final 
volume of 20ul. 25 units RNase inhibitor (BRL, USA), 380>M each dNTP, 
50pmol downstream primer, 5 units AMV Reverse Transcriptase (Genei, 
India), AMV RT buffer lx (Genei, India) and total RNA 10ul (prepared as 
described earlier). Incubation was done for 60 min at 42°C. Further, for 
amplification of the 335 bp fragment lOul RT mix was added to the 40^1 
polymerase reaction mixture containing 3 unit Taq DNA polymerase, Taq 
polymerase bufferlx (Genei, Bangalore India), 25pmol upstream primer and 
lOOpmol downstream primer. The components were added sequentially in a 
thin walled PCR microfuge tube and after mixing the components, the 
reaction mix was overlaid with one or two drops of mineral oil to prevent 
evaporation and condensation. The reaction was carried out in the 
Robocycler (Stratagene GmbH, Germany). 
As given earlier, the reverse transcription reaction was initiated by a 
cycle of incubation for 60 min at 42°C, the PCR amplification was carried for 
45 reaction cycles, with periods of 30 seconds for melting at 94°C, 5 min for 
annealing at 60°C and 1 min for synthesis at 72°C. On completion of RT-PCR, 
the amplified products were resolved on the 1% agarose gel and analyzed in 
the presence of ethidium bromide (0.5u.g/ml). 
AMV Reverse Transcriptase buffer: 50mM Tris HCI (pH 8.3); 8mM MgCI2; 50mM NaCI 
and ImM DTT. 
Taq DNA polymerase buffer ( l x ) : lOmM TAPS (pH 8.8); 15mM MgCI2; 50mM KCI and 
0.01% gelatin. 
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RESULTS 
PAPAYA LEAF CURL DISEASE 
Natural Symptoms 
Naturally infected Carica papaya plants show severe downward curling of leaf, 
inward rolling of margins to form inverted cup followed by vein clearing and 
thickening. The interveinal areas of the affected plant leaves are raised on the 
upper surface due to hypertrophy which gives rugosity to the leaves. The 
affected leaves become leathery and brittle and the petiole gets twisted in a 
zig-zag manner (fig. 3.1). Diseased plants may bear a few small fruits, 
distorted in shape (fig. 3.2), with a tendency to fall prematurely. 
The disease was observed at 4-5 leaf stage of plants. In the 
experimental field papaya plants inoculated by viruliferous whiteflies (carrying 
the virus causing papaya leaf curl disease) exhibited symptoms similar to that 
of naturally infected plants 7-10 days post inoculation (July-August). 
Transmission 
Sap: Preliminary transmission experiments using Carica papaya as donor and 
recipient host showed that pathogen was not sap transmissible. 
Aphid: Myzus persicae and Aphis gossypii when used as vectors for 
transmission of virus could not transmit the disease. 
Whitefly: Transmission studies were done using whitefly Bemisia tabaci. Both 
non persistent and persistent types of transmission were performed in order 
to know the natural mode of spread of virus. The results summarized in table 
3.1 indicate that the causal virus was efficiently transmitted in persistent 
manner. The highest percentage of transmission was recorded when Bemisia 
tabaciwas tested for persistent mode of transmission. Fig. 3.3 shows infected 
tobacco and papaya plants after transmission. 
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Fig.3.1: Photograph depicting typical leaf curl symptoms 
on papaya plants infected with leaf curl disease. 
a: Severe curling of leaves. 
b: Comparison of a healthy and infected papaya leaf. 
c: Infected papaya plant with twisted petiole and 
downward curled leaves forming inverted cups. 
Fig. 3.2: Infected papaya plant bearing a few small 
fruits distorted in shape with severe downward curling 
of leaves. 
Table 3.1: Transmission of virus isolate in non-persistent and 
persistent manner. 
Plant 
Carica papaya 
Nicotiana tabacum 
(White Burley) 
Persistent 
19/25 
20/25 
Non persistent 
o/io ! 
i 
o/io ; 
i 
Numerator: No. of plants which acquired infection 
Denominator: No. of plants exposed to whiteflies 
(Inoculation access) 
Fig. 3.3: Infected tobacco and papaya plants after whitefly transmission of the disease. 
Nucleic Acid Based Detection of a Geminivirus from Infected Papaya 
Tissue 
A ) Using a heterologous ITLCV DNA-A probe 
The typical leaf curl symptoms observed on infected plants and whitefly 
transmission of the disease indicated that the virus responsible for papaya 
leaf curl may be a geminivirus. As a first step to find out if this was true, a 
versatile probe generated from DNA-A fragment of Indian tomato leaf curl 
virus (ITLCV) a whitefly transmitted geminivirus (WTG) was used. Such DNA 
fragment from DNA-A are known to detect geminiviruses in general. 
To test different papaya samples, leaves from various varieties of 
papaya showing typical leaf curl symptoms alongwith some apparently 
healthy looking papaya plants were collected from fields around Lucknow. 
Also one healthy leaf sample was taken from papaya plants grown in glass 
house as a negative control. Total plant DNA isolated from one glass house 
healthy (negative control), five infected and two apparently healthy papaya 
from field was electrophoresed and Southern blotted as described in materials 
and methods. The probe prepared from cloned DNA-A of ITLCV was used to 
detect the presence of geminivirus (papaya leaf curl virus, PLCV) from papaya 
tissue. It has already been shown that cloned DNA-A of ITLCV is homologous 
to a number of geminiviruses sequenced so far. 
In Southern hybridization experiment strong signals were found from 
all the infected as well as apparently healthy looking papaya samples 
collected from field (fig. 3.4, lane 1 to 7). However in healthy papaya tissue 
taken from glass house (lane H) no signal was seen. This confirms that 
geminiviral like DNA is present in all the infected as well as apparently healthy 
looking papaya plants collected from field while no viral DNA is present in 
healthy papaya tissue taken from glass house. 
These results indicate that although leaf curl symptoms or similar 
pathological effects induced by geminivirus infection can be visualized, plants 
that look apparently healthy could also be infected plants except that they are 
at a presymptom stage. Such apparently healthy looking plants can be 
indexed by nucleic acid hybridization tests. 
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H 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Fig. 3.4: Southern hybridization of DNA from healthy 
papaya grown in glasshouse (lane H); apparently 
healthy papaya from field (lanes 3 and 4) and 
infected papaya (lanes 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7) by Indian 
tomato leaf curl virus DNA-A probe. (DNA blotted 
was equivalent to 150mg of fresh tissue). 
B) Using homologous probe prepared from total plant DNA 
PLCV could also be detected in infected papaya plants as compared to the 
healthy plants using the probes prepared from total plant DNA. In this 
strategy total DNA isolated is labeled by primer extension, without prior 
denaturation of the DNA. Since only infected tissue and not healthy tissue will 
contain ss viral DNA, these will be preferentially labeled and serve as a 
homologous probe. Further, since the DNA are not denatured the host plant 
DNA being double stranded is not labeled. In fig. 3.5 lane 1, autoradiograph 
shows a smear when total DNA is melted for strand separation prior to 
labeling reaction. In this case total DNA (host as well as viral) gets labeled 
and therefore cannot be used as a probe to detect viral DNA specifically. 
While in lane 2 the autoradiograph shows the separation of labeled virus 
specific DNA molecules generated when total DNA from infected leaves is not 
melted prior to labeling. Only low molecular weight DNA i.e. ss viral DNA and 
one of the replicative forms which has discontinuity in one strand is labeled 
simultaneously (band b and a respectively). These labeled viral DNA 
molecules serve as a geminivirus specific probe. The homologous radiolabeled 
probe prepared in such a way could detect papaya leaf curl virus in diseased 
papaya tissue. Fig. 3.6 shows positive signals with supercoiled form of viral 
DNA isolated and concentrated from papaya plant suspected to be infected by 
PLCV (lane 1) but no signals with DNA from healthy plants (lane 2), when 
hybridized with probe prepared from total DNA of infected papaya tissue. 
Detection Limit of PLCV in Infected Tissue 
Further, using the same heterologous ITLCV DNA-A probe the detection limit 
of PLCV was also determined. For the purpose a slot blot was prepared with 
DNA equivalent to 10-500mg healthy as well as infected papaya tissue as 
described in materials and methods. Strong signals in lane D (fig. 3.7) clearly 
indicate the presence of geminiviral DNA in infected papaya tissue. This probe 
could detect the presence of geminivirus in DNA equivalent to just 50mg 
(fresh weight) of infected tissue as shown in slot number 6, lane D. No signals 
were found with DNA from healthy tissue, lane H. 
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Fig. 3.5: Autoradiograph showing separation of 
labeled DNA molecules (band a and b) generated from 
total DNA of infected papaya tissue unmelted (lane 2) 
and melted (lane 1) prior to probe preparation on 
1.2% agarose gel. 
1 
Fig. 3.6: Southern hybridization of supercoiled DNA 
from infected and healthy papaya (lanes 1 and 2 
respectively) with homologous probe prepared from 
total DNA of papaya leaf curl infected papaya plants. 
(DNA blotted was equivalent to 150mg of fresh 
tissue). 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
D H 
Fig. 3.7: A slot blot hybridization showing lanes of DNA 
from diseased (D) and healthy (H) tissue equivalent to (1) 
500mg; (2) 400mg; (3) 300mg; (4) 200mg; (5) lOOmg; 
(6) 50mg; (7) 25mg; (8) lOmg. Detection limit was found 
in DNA equivalent to 50mg (fresh weight of diseased 
tissue) using Indian tomato leaf curl virus DNA-A probe. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Based Detection and Amplification 
of PLCV Genome and Its Confirmation by Southern Hybridization 
Finally PCR based detection method was used as a corroborative test for 
detection as well as further characterization of the virus. As will be shown in 
the later section the product of PCR reaction could be used to clone and 
sequence the virus. 
PCR based amplification of PLCV genome was performed to detect the 
geminivirus. That the amplified fragments are of geminiviral nature was 
confirmed by Southern hybridization using DNA-A of ITLCV as a general 
geminivirus probe. Total DNA was extracted from infected papaya tissue and 
PCR was performed as described in materials and methods. Amplification of 
PLCV DNA-A of expected size was obtained with all the four sets of primers 
(table 2.1 and fig. 3.8) as predicted from the annealing position of these 
primers with most of the WTGs genome and also in case of few PLCV specific 
primers with PLCV genome. 
With PALlvl978/PARlc496 and PLCV1/PLCV2 amplified fragments of 
around 1.2 kbp (includes part of rep protein gene, AC1, precoat protein gene, 
AV2 and the entire intergenic region) and 1.0 kbp (includes the conserved 
nonanucleotide, precoat protein gene, AV2 till the end of coat protein gene, 
AVI) were obtained as shown in fig. 3.9a and 3.10a respectively. Remaining 
part of around 1.1 kbp from DNA-A was amplified using PLCV specific primers 
SSI and SS2 (includes the 3' end of coat protein, AVI gene and 3' end of rep 
protein, AC1 gene) as shown in fig. 3.11a. Southern hybridization was done 
using ITLCV DNA-A as a general WTG probe and it gave strong signals with 
all the amplified fragments obtained from above mentioned primers (fig. 3.9b 
and 3.10b). Amplified fragments being of expected size and positive 
hybridization results confirm the PCR amplified DNA to be of geminiviral 
nature. 
One of the PLCV specific primer set SS1/SS2 designed from PLCV genome 
was checked for specific amplification of PLCV. DNA from infected papaya 
tissue along with geminiviral infected tomato, croton, ageratum and eclipta 
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PALlvl978 PAR1C496 
— IG2 
PBLlv2040 
Fig. 3.8: The viral regions amplified by polymerase chain 
reaction with the primer pairs for DNA-A (PLCV1/PLCV2; 
PALlvl978/PARlc496 and SS1/SS2) and DNA-B 
(PBLlv2040/IG2) are shown. 
1 2 M 3 4 
1.2 kbp. 
Fig. 3.9a: PCR amplified fragments of =1.2 kbp using 
PALlvl978/PARlc496 primers from DNA equivalent to lOOjig, 
lOfig, l^g and lOOng (fresh weight of leaf tissue) in lanes 1, 
2, 3 and 4 respectively. Lane M is EccR l/H/nd III double 
digested X DNA 
Fig. 3.9b: Southern hybridization of PCR amplified fragment, 
in lane 3 (fig. 9a) using ITLCV DNA-A as probe. 
1 2 3 M 1 2 
1.0 kbp 1.0 kbp 
Fig. 3.10a: PCR amplified fragments of = 1.0 kbp using 
PLCV1/PLCV2 primers from DNA equivalent to 10>g# l^g and 
lOOng (fresh weight of leaf tissue) in lanes 1, 2 and 3 
respectively. Lane M is EccR l/H/nd III double digested X DNA 
as marker. 
Fig. 3.10b: Southern hybridization of PCR amplified 
fragments using ITLCV DNA-A as a probe. 
M 1 2 3 
1.1 kbp 
Fig. 3.11a: PCR amplified fragment of = 1.1 kbp using 
PLCV specific primers SS1/SS2 from DNA equivalent to 
lOOng, l|ig and lmg (fresh weight of leaf tissue) in 
lanes 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Lane M is EccR l/H/nd III 
double digested X DNA marker. 
was used for PCR amplification with SS1/SS2. Specific amplification of s 1.1 
kbp was detected in only DNA from infected papaya (fig. 3.11b, lane 6), while 
nothing could be detected in the DNA isolated from healthy papaya (fig. 
3.11b, lane 5). Further, nothing could be amplified from the DNA isolated 
from tomato, croton, ageratum and eclipta infected with other geminiviruses 
namely ITLCV, CYW, AYW and EYW respectively (fig. 3.11b, lane 1-4). 
For the amplification of DNA-B, primer PBLlv2040 was used in 
combination with IG2 (designed from intergenic region of PLCV). A fragment 
of around 950 bp (covering the intergenic region and partial movement 
protein, BC1 gene) was obtained (fig. 3.12a), as expected. Further in 
Southern hybridization this fragment hybridized positively with a probe 
prepared from DNA-B clones of ITLCV and TGMV (tomato golden mosaic 
virus) (fig. 3.12b), suggesting that PLCV could be a bipartite geminivirus. 
We could detect the PLCV with different set of primers in PCR assays in 
plant samples equivalent to minimum lOOng leaf tissue, although the 
detection limit varied with different set of primers. With primers 
PALlvl978/PARlc496 and SS1/SS2 we could detect PLCV in DNA equivalent 
to just lOOng of leaf tissue (fig. 3. 9a, lane 4 and fig. 3.11a, lane 1) whereas 
the amplification being poor in case of PLCV1/PLCV2 and PBLlv2040/IG2 the 
detection limit was as high as l^g (fig. 3.10a, lane 2 and fig. 3.12a, lane 2). 
However, to get enough amplified product for cloning purpose PCR 
experiments were done with DNA equivalent l-10(ag of leaf tissue. 
Cloning of the Amplified Fragments 
For cloning the PLCV DNA, it was found that the supercoiled replicative form 
was always in a very less amount and hence could not be used for cloning 
purpose. Therefore, PCR based amplification of PLCV genome was performed 
to clone it. As described in materials and methods, PCR amplified product was 
electrophoresed in low melting point agarose gel. The fragments representing 
viral DNA were eluted from the gel. 
These PCR amplified fragments were cloned in pBluescript II SK (-) 
vector at Pst\ or EccR I sites according to the site present in the 5' end of the 
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Fig. 3.11b: Specific amplification of = 1.1 kbp fragment 
detected in DNA from infected papaya only (lane 6). 
DNA isolated from infected tomato, croton, ageratum, 
eclipta and healthy papaya tissue (lanes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
respectively) gave no amplification. Lane M is BsE II 
digested X DNA marker. 
M 1 2 3 
800 bp 
Fig. 3.12a: DNA-B fragment of = 800bp amplified from 
DNA equivalent to lOOng, l^ig and 10|ng of leaf tissue 
using PBLlv2040 and IG2 (a PLCV specific primer) in lanes 
1, 2 and 3 respectively. Lane M is EccR l/H/nd III double 
digested X DNA marker. 
Fig. 3.12b: Southern hybridization of PCR amplified 
fragment with probe prepared from DNA-B clones of ITLCV 
and TGMV. 
primers (PALlvl978, PARIc496, SSI, SS2 and PBLlv2040 at Pst I site and 
PLCV1, PLCV2 and IG2 at EccR I site). PCR amplified fragments were digested 
with either EccR I or Pst I depending on the site present and were ligated into 
appropriately restricted and calf intenstinal alkaline phosphatase (GAP) 
treated SK (-) (Stratagene, La Jolla) vector. The ligation mixture was diluted 
two times and l/10th of it was used to transform £ <:<?//XLl-Blue competent 
cells. The transformants (white colonies) were selected on 
ampicillin/tetracycline Luria agar plates supplemented with X-gal and IPTG 
(blue colonies obtained have either supercoiled forms of plasmid or digested 
plasmids which were not dephosphorylated and got self ligated). 
MiniPrep and Confirmation of the Positive Clones 
All the white colonies on X-gal IPTG supplemented Luria Agar plates were 
tested for having the expected fragment. The clones were grown overnight at 
37°C and 1.5ml culture was further processed for minipreparation of plasmid 
DNA as detailed in materials and methods. 0.5-1.0|ig of the plasmid DNA was 
digested with the same enzyme which was used for cloning (either EccR I or 
Pst I). Apart from a few clones which did not have an insert or were left 
uncut, all the clones contained inserts of their respective sizes i.e. clone 
PLCVAIa of 1.0 kbp and PLCVAIb of 200 bp from the total 1.2 kbp fragment 
(PALlvl978 and PARlc496) (fig. 3.13), clone PLCVAII of 1.0 kbp (fig. 3.14) 
and clone PLCVAIIIa of 600 bp and PLCVAIIIb 500 bp from the total 1.1 kbp 
fragment (SSI and SS2) (fig. 3.15). Both 1.2 kbp fragment amplified from 
PALlvl978 and PARlc496 and 1.1 kbp fragment amplified from SSI and SS2 
had internal Pst I sites thus giving clones of 1.0 kbp/200 bp and 600/500 bp 
respectively. 
Nucleotide Sequence 
Since DNA sequencing of PCR amplified fragment is the most precise method 
for identifying geminiviruses, the complete nucleotide sequence of the clones 
PLCVAI, PLCVAII and PLCVAIII were determined by dideoxy chain termination 
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1.0 kbp 
200 bp 
Fig. 3.13: PLCVAIa and PLCVAIb clones of 1.0 kbp and 
200 bp sizes respectively, digested with Pstl. Lane M is 
EccR IIHind III double digested X DNA marker. 
1 2 3 4 5 M 6 7 8 9 10 
1.0 kbp 
Fig. 3.14: PLCVAII clones of 1.0 kbp digested with 
EccR I. Lane M is EccR l/H/nti III double digested X 
DNA marker. 
1 2 4 5 M 
600 bp 
500 bp 
Fig. 3.15: Clones of PLCVAIIIa and PLCVAIIIb of 600bp 
and 500bp respectively. Lanes 1 and 2 show these clones 
digested by Pvu II hence their size appears to be 450 bp 
more than their respective sizes. Lane 3 is an uncut 
clone, while lane 4 and 5 show PLCVAIIIa and PLCVAIIIb 
clones digested with Pst I. Lane M is EccR l/H/nd III 
double digested X DNA marker. 
method of Sanger et a/. (1977) using automated DNA sequencing kit (ABI, 
Prism Dye terminator cycle sequence kit, Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystem, 
USA). The sequence of the clones were assembled to complete the whole 
DNA-A using the ASSEMGEL program of PC/GENE release 14.0 
(Intelligenetics, USA). In DNA-A we could sequence full length genome of 
2746 bp size. The first nucleotide of the conserved nonanucleotide 
TAATATTAC, as shown by shading was set at position number 1 (fig. 3.16). 
Genome Organization of PLCV DNA-A 
Complete DNA-A sequence (sense) of 2746 bp and its reverse complementary 
(antisense) using the NMANIP program of PC/GENE were searched for the 
presence of ORFs using the TRANSL program of PC/GENE as geminiviral 
transcription takes place in bi-directional manner i.e. both the DNA strands 
carry information for one or more genes. In virion sense strand, or rightward 
orientation two ORFs, AVI and AV2 while in virion antisense or leftward 
orientation five ORFs, AC1, AC2, AC3, AC4 and AC5 were found. The first and 
last nucleotide, number of amino acids and molecular weight of the putative 
proteins encoded by each ORF is given in table 3.2. On the basis of 
comparison and homology search of the nucleotide and putative protein 
sequence of each ORF using NALIGN and PALIGN program of PC/GENE with 
different geminiviruses it was concluded that AVI is coat protein gene, AV2 is 
precoat protein gene, AC1 is rep protein gene while AC2, AC3, AC4 are genes 
associated with transactivation of coat protein/movement protein gene(s), 
replication associated protein and determinant of symptom severity/virus 
movement respectively. 
There are overall seven predicted ORFs on the A component with the 
potential to code for proteins larger than 10 kDa with the exception of ORF 
AC4 (located within AC1 but in a different reading frame) which codes for a 
small protein of 9.3 kDa (table 3.2). A similar ORF is found in all the WTGs 
from Old and New World. ORF AVI and AV2 are in the virion sense strand, 
while ORF AC1, AC2, AC3, AC4 and AC5 are in the complementary strand. On 
analysis it was found that five of the seven ORFs (AVI, AC1, AC2, AC3 and 
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1 
61 
121 
181 
241 
301 
361 
421 
481 
541 
601 
661 
721 
781 
841 
901 
961 
1021 
1081 
1141 
1201 
1261 
1321 
1381 
1441 
1501 
1561 
1621 
1681 
1741 
1801 
1861 
1921 
1981 
2041 
2101 
2161 
2221 
2281 
2341 
2401 
2461 
2521 
2581 
2641 
2701 
TAATATTACC 
CATGCGAACC 
CTTCGTCCCC 
AAACCGTCCA 
CTTATTCTCC 
CTAGAAATTA 
CGCCGCCGTC 
GTCACCAAAG 
ATGTACAGAA 
GAGTCTAGAC 
GGAAATGGGC 
GGCAAGATCT 
TTTTTAGTTA 
ATGTTTGATA 
GTTCTTCGGA 
CTCGTGAAGA 
AAGTATGAGA 
AACCCAGTGT 
TAAATATTAA 
CATAAAACAT 
AAATATTTTA 
GTCATCCAGA 
TAGTTGAACT 
TGTTCTGTTA 
GCTTGAGCTG 
TATGAAATAT 
TAGCCTGTGC 
TCGCATTCTT 
TATAGCTTGA 
GAACTGGCTT 
TAAAGTGCTT 
TGTAGACCTT 
TAGCCCACAT 
AAGTCCGCGC 
CTTGATTAAA 
TCCTATCTAA 
CCCTATTTAT 
CATTAGCTGT 
CGATGTAATC 
GGAAGTTTGG 
TTCTGAACTT 
GGTGTTTTTC 
GAATCTCGAG 
TGGCATTAAC 
GAGGAATGGG 
TTTGAAAGAA 
GGATGGCCGC 
AATCATATGA 
AAGTATTTTC 
CGGTTTTATA 
TGACACATTA 
TGTCGAAGCG 
TCAACTTCGA 
CAAAAGCATG 
GTCCAGATGT 
ATGACATTCA 
TGACCCATAG 
GGATGGATGA 
GGGATCGTAG 
ATGAGCCCAG 
AATGGCATGC 
AGTTTGTTAG 
ATCATTCTGA 
ATGCTACTTT 
ATTTTATTGA 
GATCAACTGA 
AAACTTGAGT 
TTCGGTAGAC 
GTATTTGGAC 
TCTTGAAATA 
CAGTGATGAG 
GAACATCCAC 
TGCACTTTGA 
TAAAGCCCAA 
GTTGGGTCCT 
TCCGTACTTT 
TAAATAATGC 
AGGACTAAGG 
CGTCTTTCCT 
AGCGGCACCC 
AGAAGAAGAT 
ATTACATTTT 
TGCTAAAGCT 
CTGTTGACCT 
ACTGTCCTCC 
GTTGAATTGG 
GGATTTACCT 
TTGTGCCACT 
CATTTGCTCT 
ACAAAAAGAG 
GGACTCTGGG 
AATTCAAAAT 
GATTTCTTTA 
CACGCTCAAA 
TTTTGCACTA 
TGTATGTTAG 
GGTTACGATT 
ACCAGCAGAT 
CAGCCCGTAT 
GGCGAACAGG 
CCCTAGAGGA 
GCATATAGGT 
AGTTGGTAAG 
AAATATTAAG 
ACCTGTAGAT 
TACGGCTACT 
AACTGTTACG 
GGTTAACAAT 
GAATGCGTTA 
GAAGATACGG 
ATATGATTGT 
TCTGATTACA 
CTTAAAGACC 
TAGAAAACAT 
TTTGATTATG 
CAGGGGATTT 
TTCCCCTGTG 
AAGGGAGATC 
TTGGAACCTG 
TTTTTCAGTG 
GGATTGCAGA 
GTATTTGATT 
GGATCGACGT 
TCTAAGTGAC 
GTTCTACTAT 
ATTACATTCT 
AAAAAAGGAG 
AAATTATGAT 
GCGTCAGCTG 
CCTCGACCAT 
TCGATGTAGG 
GTGGAGTTAT 
TTGAACTGGA 
CTGATAAATA 
TTGGGTATTG 
TTAAGACGAG 
GACGCATTTA 
TCAAAATCCC 
GTGGGCCCTT AACGCATTAA CTGACAAGGA 
GCCTAATTGT TTTTTGGTCC CTTATTTAAA 
TGTGGGATCC ATTGTTGAAC GAGTTTCCCG 
CAGTTAAATA TCTGCAGTTA TTAAAAAAGA 
TATTTAGGGA TTTAATTTCA GTTATTAGGG 
ATATTCATTT CCACGCCCGC TTCGAAGGTA 
GTGAGCCGTG CTGCTGCCCC CATTGTCCGC 
CCCATGAACA GAAAGCCCAG GATGTACAGG 
TGTGAAGGCC CATGTAAGGT CCAGTCTTTT 
AAAGTTATGT GTATTAGTGA TGTTACTCGT 
CGTTTTTGTG TTAAGTCTGT TAATGTTTTG 
ACTAAGGATC ACACGAATAG TGTGATGTTC 
AAACCACAAG ATTTTGGAGA GGTATTTAAC 
GTGAAGAATG TTCATCGTGA TAGGTATCAA 
GGTGGACAAT ATGCGTCAAA GGAACAAGCC 
TATGTTGTAT ATAACCAGCA AGAAGCTGGC 
ATGTTGTATA TGGCATGTAC TCATGCCTCT 
ATCTATTTCT ATGATTCCGT AACAAATTAA 
TCTACATATA CAATGTGTTG TAATACATCC 
TTATTAATAC TGTTAACTCC TAAATTATCT 
CCTAAGAAAC GACCAGTCTG AGGCTGTGAA 
TTGTGCATCC CCAACGCTTT CCTCAGGTTG 
TCTTCTTTCA TTGTGAATGG ACGGTTGTGG 
TGAATCTCCC AGATAAACAC GCCATTCTCT 
CGTGAATCCA TAATTGTGAC AGGCTAGTGC 
AACACGACGA CGTCTGTTCC TCTTCTTGGC 
AGTAGAGTGG GCCTTCGAGG GTGACGAAGA 
CGTTATTTTT CTCTTCGTCC AAGAACTCTT 
GGAAGATAGT GGGTATTCCT CCTTTAATTT 
GCCAGTCCCT TTGGGCCCCC ATGAATTCCT 
CATCAATGAC GTTGTACCAG GCATCATTAT 
CACACAGATA ATTATGTGGA CCCAAAGACC 
CACCCTCTAT GACAATACTC ATGGGTCTCA 
CAACAGCCCA TTCTTCAAGT TCTTCAGGAA 
AAACATAAAC CTCTACAGGA GGTGTAAAAA 
ATTGAAAAAT AAAATCTTTA GGGAGTTTTT 
AACCTGCATT TAGGGCCTCT GCTGCTGCAT 
ATCTTCCATC GATCTGAAAC TGACCCCAGT 
ACTTGACATC AGAGCTGGAC TTAGCTCCCT 
TAGGGTGAGT GACATCGAAA TGTCTGGTGT 
TGAGGGCATG GATATGCAGA GACCCATCTT 
ATTTATCAGA TGGGCAATTT ATTGACTGAA 
GGCATTTTGG ATAAGTGAGG AAGATATTTT 
GCATATTGAA TTGGGGACAC TCAAAACTCT 
TATGGTGTCC CCAAATGGCT TTTTCGTAAT 
AAAGCGGCCA TCCGTA 2746 
Fig. 3.16: Complete nucleotide sequence of PLCV DNA-A. The first nucleotide of 
the conserved nonanucleotide TAATATTAC was set at position # 1. 
Table 3.2: First and last nucleotide and encoding capacity of each ORF 
ORF 
AVI 
AV2 
AC1 
AC2 
AC3 
AC4 
AC5 
Nucleotide 
position 
310-1077 
150 - 503 
2614-1532 
1626-1225 
1481-1080 
2456-2202 
618- 304 
Number of putative 
amino acids 
256 
118 
361 
134 
143 
85 
105 
Molecular weight of the 
protein (kDa) 
29.6 
13.7 
40.7 
15.4 
15.9 
9.3 
11.8 
AC4) are conserved among all bipartite WTGs, while AV2 and AC5 are not 
conserved. ORFs AC1, AC2 and AC3 overlap and are in different reading 
frames (fig. 3.17). AV2 ORF of PLCV, which overlaps AVI in its 3' end is found 
in similar locations only in WTGs isolated from the Old World. The ORF AC5 is 
located inside the CP gene in opposite orientation. On the basis of number 
and similarity of ORFs, PLCV can be placed with WTGs belonging to the Old 
World. 
Comparison of PLCV Sequences with Other Geminiviruses 
Above mentioned nucleotide sequences of different PLCV ORFs were 
compared with various Old and New World WTGs in order to know the 
percent similarity. Different geminiviruses taken into consideration were 
Indian cassava mosaic virus, ICMV ( Hong et al., 1993), Indian tomato leaf 
curl virus, ITLCV (Padidam et al., 1995a), Ageratum yellow vein virus, AYW 
(Tan etal., 1995), Tomato yellow leaf curl virus Thailand, TYLCVT (Rochester 
etal., 1994), Tomato yellow leaf curl virus Israel, TYLCVI (Navot etal., 1991), 
Mung bean yellow mosaic virus, MYMV (Morinaga et al., 1993), Tomato 
yellow leaf curl virus Sardinia, TYLCVS (Kheyr-Pour etal., 1991), Tomato leaf 
curl virus Australia, TLCVA (Dry et al., 1993), African cassava mosaic virus, 
ACMV (Stanley and Gay, 1983), and other belonging to the New World WTGs 
viz. Tomato golden mosaic virus, TGMV (Hamilton et al., 1984), Bean golden 
mosaic virus Guatemala, BGMVG (Faria et al., 1994), Tomato mottle virus, 
TMoV (Abouzid et al., 1992), Squash leaf curl virus, SQLCV (Lazarowitz and 
Lazdins, 1991), Pepper hausteco virus, PHV (Torres-Pacheco et al., 1993), 
Potato yellow mosaic virus, PYMV (Coutts etal., 1991), Abutilon mosaic virus, 
ABMV (Frischmuth et al., 1990), Bean dwarf mosaic virus, BDMV (Hidayat et 
al., 1993). Sources of the geminiviral sequences, EMBL accession number and 
references are given in table 1.3. 
Comparison of Coat Protein (AVI) ORF with Various WTGs for 
Percent Similarity 
A protein of 256 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 
29.6 kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 310-1077, (table 3.2) 
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Fig. 3.17: Diagrammatic representation of the ORFs in PLCV DNA-A genome. Solid 
arrows- ORFs conserved among all bipartite WTGs. Non-filled arrows- ORFs which are 
not conserved. 
of the PLCV coat protein gene. Nucleotide sequence of coat protein gene and 
its deduced amino acid sequence of PLCV were compared for percent 
similarity with those of other selected Old and New World WTGs (table 1.3), 
using NALIGN and PALIGN program of PC/GENE respectively. 
The data included in table 3.3 reveal that the PLCV coat protein (AVI) 
nucleotide and amino acid sequence has maximum resemblance (80.9% and 
89.8% respectively) with an Indian geminivirus viz. ICMV (Hong eta/., 1993). 
Maximum percent similarity of PLCV amino acid sequence with ICMV was 
followed by many Old World WTGs viz. ITLCV, AYW, TYLCVT, TYLCVI, 
MYMV, TYLCVS, TLCVA, ACMV and others belonging to the New World WTGs 
viz. BGMVG, PHV, SQLCV, PYMV, ABMV, BDMV, TGMV and TMOV. More 
resemblance of PLCV coat protein gene with Old World WTGs suggest that 
PLCV is a WTG virus from Old World. 
Further, the alignment of the amino acid sequences of the coat protein 
ORF with various WTGs was done using the CLUSTAL program of PC/GENE 
(fig. 3.18). A phylogenetic tree based on pairwise comparison of amino acid 
sequence was also constructed using the same program (fig. 3.19). The 
results clearly show that WTGs fall into two major subgroups one belonging 
to the Old World geminiviruses shown by shading and the other belonging to 
the New World geminiviruses. PLCV has maximum similarity with viruses from 
Old World forming a cluster with ICMV. 
Comparison of Precoat Protein (AV2) ORF with Various WTGs for 
Percent Similarity 
A protein of 118 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 
13.7 kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 150-503 (table 3.2) of 
the PLCV precoat protein gene. Nucleotide sequence of PLCV precoat protein 
gene and its deduced amino acid sequence were compared for percent 
similarity with those of other selected Old World WTGs, using NALIGN and 
PALIGN program of PC/GENE respectively. The data included in table 3.4 
reveal that the PLCV precoat protein (AV2) amino acid sequence has 
maximum resemblance with TYLCVT (72.6%). Maximum percent similarity of 
108 
Table 3.3: Percent similarity of coat protein (AVI) with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYW 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
Nucleotide 
80.9 
80.1 
79.2 
76.9 
77.7 
73.7 
76.0 
75.0 
74.7 
74.9 
71.7 
71.7 
69.7 
73.1 
71.2 
71.0 
71.0 
Amino acid 
89.8 
89.0 
80.5 
76.2 
75.0 
74.6 
73.4 
75.0 
75.4 
73.9 
71.3 
72.9 
72.5 
74.7 
72.1 
74.1 
72.6 
PLCV M SKRPADIFISTPASKVRRRLNFDSPYVSRAAAPIVRVT KAKAWANRPMNRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFESRHDIQHIGKV 89 
ICMV M SKRPADI I ISTPGSKVRRRLNFDSPYSSRAAVPTVRVT - KRQSWTNRPINRKPRWYRMYRSPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSFESRHDWHIGKV 89 
ITLCV M AKRPADIIISTPASKVRRRLNFDSPYGARAWP1ARVT--KAKAWTNRPMNRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFESRHDVSHIAS- 88 
A Y W M SKRPADIVISTPASKVRRRLNFDTPVMSRAAAPTVLVTNRRRTWTNRPMYRKPRLYRMYRTPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 90 
TLCVA M SKRPADIVISTPASKVRRKLNFNSPFKSAAAVPTVRVT• RRRTWVNRPMYRKPMMYRLFRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDVAHVGKV 89 
TYLCVT M SKRPADILISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYNSRAAVPTVRVT-KGQVWKNRPAYRKPRIYRMYRSPHVPKGCEGPCKVQSFDAKNDIGHMGKV 89 
MYMV M SN VRRRLIFDTPLSLPATAGSVPASAKRRRWTNRPMWRKPRYYRLYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFEAKHDISHLGKV 77 
ACMV M SKRPGDIIISTPGSKVRRRLNFDSPYRTRATAPTVHVTSRKQPWMNRPMYRKPMMYRMYRSPDIPRGCEGPCKVQSFEQRDDVKHLGIC 90 
TYLCVI M SKRPGDIIISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYSSRAAVPIVQGTNKRRSWTYRPMYRKPRIYRMYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRDDIKHTGIV 90 
TYLCVS M PKRTGDILISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYTSRAAAPTVQGI-KRRSWTYRPMYRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPPGCEGPCKVQSYEQRDDVKHTGW 89 
BGMVG MYAHFTCKSRMPKRDAPWRHMAGTSKVSRSGNYSPG GGMGSKSNKANAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRMYRSPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 94 
SQLCV M VKRDAPWRLMAGTSKVSRSANFSPR EGMGPKFNKAAAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTMRGPDIPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHLGKV 84 
TMOV M PKRDLPWRSMAGTSKVSRNANYSPR AGIGPRINKAAEWVNRPMYRKPRMYRTLRTTDVARGCEGPCKVQSFEQRHDISHIGKV 84 
PYMV M PKRDAPWRSMAGTSKVSRNANYSPR SGIGPRINKAAEWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFEQRHDILHTGKV 84 
BDMV M PKRDAPWRSMAGTTKVSRNANYSPR GGIGPKMTRAAEWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 84 
TGMV M PKRDAPWRLMAGTSKVSRSANYSPR GSLPKR DAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRSLRGPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISLVGKV 80 
PHV M PKRDAPWRLTAGTAKISRTGNNSRA LIMGPSTSRASAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRMYRTPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSFEQRHDVSHVGKV 84 
ABMV M PGTSKTSRNANYSPR ARIGPRVDKASEWVHRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTADVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 74 
* * * ** *** ** * ********** * 
PLCV MCISDVTRGNGLTHRVGKRFCXKSVNVLGKIWMDENI 
ICMV MCISDVTRGIGLTHRVGKRFCVKSIYILGKIWMDENI 
ITLCV LCVSSVTRGTGLTHRVGKRFCVKSVYVLGKIWMDENI 
A Y W LCVSDVTRGNGLTHRVGKRFCVKSVYVLGKIWMDENI 
TLCVA LCVSDVTRGTGITHRTGKRFCIKSIYVLGKIWMDDNI 
TYLCVT ICLYDVTRGIGLTHRVGKRFCVKSLYFVGKIWMDENI 
MYMV ICVTDVTRGNGITHRVGKRFCVKSIWVTGKIWMDENI 
ACMV KVISDVTRGPGLTHRVGKRFCIKSIYILGKIWMDENI 
TYLCVI RCVSDVTRGSGITHRVGKRFCVKSIYFLGKVWMDENI 
TYLCVS RCVSDVTRGSGITHRVGKRFCIKSIYILGKIWMDENI 
BGMVG MCISDVTRGNGITHRVGKRFCVKSVYILGKIWMDENI 
SQLCV MCISDVTRGNGITHRVGKRFCVKSVYILGKIWMDENI 
KTKDHTNSVMFFLVRDRRPVDK-PQDFGEVFNMFDNEPSTATVKNVHRDRYQVLRKWHATVTG 188 
KTKNHTNSVMFFLVRDRRPVDK-PQDFGEVFNMFDNEPSTATVKNMHRDRYQVLRKWHATVTG 188 
KTKNHTNSVMFFLVRDRRPTGA-PHDFGEVFNMFDNEPSTATVKNMHRDRYQVLRKWHATVTG 187 
KTKNHTNTVMFYLVRDRRPFGT-AMDFGQVFNMYDNEPSTATIKNDLRDRYQVLRKFTSTVTG 189 
KTRNHTNTVMFFLVRDRRPYGT-PKDFGQVFNMYDNEPSTATVKNDMRDGFQVIKKWSATVTG 188 
KVKNHTNTVLFWIVRDRRPTGT-PYDFQQVFNVYDNEPSTPTVKNDQRDRFQVIRRFQATVTG 188 
KTKNHTNTVMFKLVRDRRPFGT-PQDFGQVFNMYDNEPSTATVKNDLRDRYQWRKFQATVTG 176 
KKQNHTNNVMFYLLRDRRPYGNTPQDFGQIFNMFDNEPSTATIKNDLRDRFQVLRKFHATVIG 190 
KKQNHTNQVMFFLVRDRRPYGNSPMDFGQVFNMFDNEPSTATVKNDLRDRFQVMRKFHATVIG 190 
KKQNISIQVMFFLVRDRRPYGTSPMDFGQVFNMLIMT-STATVKNDLRDRYQVMRKFHATWG 188 
KLKNHTNSVIFWLVRDRRPYGT-PMDFGQVFNMFDNEPSTATVKNDLRDRYQVMHRFNAKVTG 193 
KLKNHTNSVMFWLVRDRRPYGT-PMDFGQVFNMFDNEPSTATIKNDLRDRYQVMHRFYAKVTG 183 
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Table 3.4: Percent similarity of precoat protein (AV2) with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYW 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
Nucleotide 
77.3 
79.0 
80.9 
75.7 
75.8 
51.3 
74.1 
73.3 
77.2 
Amino acid 
69.6 
69.9 
69.8 
72.6 
68.4 
48.7 
67.2 
61.2 
71.7 
PLCV amino acid sequence with TYLCVT was followed by ITLCV, AYW, ICMV 
and other Old World WTGs. In New World geminiviruses AV2 is not reported. 
Further, the alignment of the amino acid sequences of the precoat 
protein ORF with various Old World WTGs was done using the CLUSTAL 
program of PC/GENE (fig. 3.20) and a phylogenetic tree based on pairwise 
comparison of amino acid sequence was also constructed using the same 
program (fig. 3.21). PLCV is forming a cluster with AYW shown by shading in 
the single cluster formed by Old World WTGs. 
Percentage Similarity in First 70 Amino Acids of Coat Protein of 
Some Selected Geminiviruses 
It has been suggested that all the recognized strains of any one geminivirus 
should have greater than 90% sequence homology in the complete genome 
or in a short N-terminal region (60-70 amino acids) of the coat protein, which 
is a close representative of the genome (Padidam et ai, 1995b). A 
comparison of the first 70 amino acids from the N-terminal end of the coat 
protein of PLCV with 18 other WTGs (mentioned in table 1.3) was done. Table 
3.5 shows percentage homology values. The percent homology ranges from 
11.6% (MYMV) to 88.4% (ITLCV) but none exceeding 90%. On the basis of 
above information our results demonstrate that PLCV is a new/distinct 
geminivirus. Further, the alignment of the N-terminal 70 amino acid 
sequences of the coat protein with various WTGs (table 1.3) was done using 
the CLUSTAL program of PC/GENE (fig. 3.22). The dendrogram thus 
constructed based on pairwise comparison of amino acid sequence revealed 
that PLCV and ITLCV form a cluster together within a broad cluster of Old 
World viruses shown by shading which was significantly different from the 
second cluster formed by New World viruses (fig. 3.23). 
Comparison of Rep Protein (AC1) Gene 
A protein of 361 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 
40.7 kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 2614-1532, (table 3.2) 
of the PLCV rep protein gene. 
109 
PLCV MWDPLLNEFPETVHGFICMLAVKYLQLLKKTYSPDTLGYDLFRDLISVIRARNYVEATSRYIHFHARFEGTPPSQLRQPVCEPCCCPHCPRHQ-SKSMGE 99 
A Y W MWDPLLNEFPETVHGFRCMLAVKYLQLVEQTYSPDTIGHDLIRDLISVIRARNYVEASRRYCHFHSRLEGTSPSELRHPRDEPCCCPHCPRHQQKKDMDQ 100 
TYLCVS MWDPLLNEFPDSVHGLRCMLAIKYLQLVEETYEPNTLGHDLIRDLISVIRARDYAEANRRYTNFNARLEGSSKTELRQPVYQPCCCPHCPRH-QASIMDL 99 
TYLCVI MWDPLLNEFPESVHGFRCMLAIKYLQSVEETYEPNTLGHDLIRDLISWRARDYVEATRRYNHFHARLEGSPKAELRQPIQQPCCCPHCPRHKQATIMDV 100 
ACMV MWDPLVNEFPDSVHGLRCMLAIKYLQALEDTYEPSTLGHDLVRDLISVIRARNYVEATRRYHHFHSRLEGSSKAELRQPIQEPCYCPHCPRHKSKTGLDE 100 
ICMV MWDPLLNEFPESVHGFRCMLAVKYLQLVECTYSPDTLGYDLIRDLFSVIRAKNYVEATSRYHNFYSRLEGSSPSELRQPIQQPCGCPYCPRHK-KTILDK 99 
TYLCVT MWDPLLNEFPENVHGFRCMLAVKYLQAVEKTYSPDTLGFDLIRDLIGVIRAKNYVEASSRYSHFHSRLESTSPSELRQPIQQPCCCPHCPRHK-RAGMEE 99 
ITLCV MWDPLLHEFPESVHGLRCMLAVKYLQEIEKNYSPDTVGYDLVRDLILVLRAKNYGEATSRYHHFNARIEGSPTSQLRQPLWSSCSCPHCPRHK-SKGLDK 99 
TLCVA MWDPLVHEFPETVHGFRCMLANKYLLAVESKYAPDTLGYELIRDCIGWRSRNYEQATSRYRDIYTRLQGATEAELQQSVQERCCCPHCPRHK-KADMGE 99 
MYMV MWDPLVNDFPKSLHGFRCMLAIKYLQYIQANYPSNSLGYVYLTELIQVLRIRKHA KAELRSPPSLP-RCRMCGG 73 
***** ** ** **** **** * * * * ** * * * 
PLCV QAHEQKAQDVQDVQKSRCP 118 
A Y W QAHVPQAQTVQNVQN P 116 
TYLCVS QAHVSKAADVQNVQKP—X 116 
TYLCVI QAHVPKAQNIQNVSKP—X 117 
ACMV QAHVQKAHDVQD V 113 
ICMV QT-HQSEAQWSD V 112 
TYLCVT PTCIQKAQDLQNV X 113 
ITLCV QADEQKTQNVQNVX 113 
TLCVA SAHVQKAHDVQAVQKPX-- 113 
MYMV G 74 
Fig. 3.20: Alignment of PLCV AV2 (precoat protein) amino acids sequence with sequences from other WTGs 
using CLUSTAL program (PC/GENE). Conserved residues have been indicated by *. 
PLCUAUZ 
A V W U 2 
TVLCUS U2 
TVLCUI U2 
ACMUAU2 
ICHUAM2 
TVLCUT AV2 
ITLCU AU2 
TLCWA M2 
MVMU AV2 
Fig. 3.21: Dendrogram of the alignment of the deduced precoat protein sequence of 
PLCV with other WTGs. A broad cluster within the Old World WTGs is shown by shading. 
Table 3.5: Percent similarity of N-terminal 70 amino acids of the coat protein 
with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
A Y W 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
82.6 
88.4 
78.3 
79.7 
79.7 
11.6 
75.3 
75.4 
76.8 
20.3 
14.5 
20.2 
20.2 
13.0 
18.8 
20.0 
20.3 
PLCV 
ITLCV 
ICMV 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
A Y W 
ACMV 
MYMV 
BGMVG 
SQLCV 
TMOV 
PYMV 
BDMV 
PHV 
TGMV 
ABMV 
M-
M-
M-
M-
M-
M-
M-
M-
M-
M-
•SKRPADIFISTPASKVRRRLNFDSPYVSRAAAPIVR-VTKAKAWANRPMNRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPRGCE 
•AKRPADIIISTPASKVRRRLNFDSPYGARAWPIAR VTKAKAWTNRPMNRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPRGCEG 
-SKRPADIIISTPGSKVRRRLNFDSPYSSRAAVPTVR-VTKRQSWTNRPINRKPRWYRMYRSPDVPKGCEG 
-SKRPADILISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYNSRAAVPTVR-VTKGQVWKNRPAYRKPRIYRMYRSPHVPKGCEG -
-SKRPGDIIISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYSSRAAVPIVQGTNKRRSWTYRPMYRKPRIYRMYRSPDVPRGCE 
-PKRTGDILISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYTSRAAAPTVQGI KRRSWTYRPMYRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPPGCEG • 
•SKRPADIVISTPASKVRRKLNFNSPFKSAAAVPTVR-VTRRRTWVNRPMYRKPMMYRLFRSPDVPRGCEG 
-SKRPADIVISTPASKVRRRLNFDTPVMSRAAAPTVLVTNRRRTWTNRPMYRKPRLYRMYRTPDVPKGCE 
-SKRPGDIIISTPGSKVRRRLNFDSPYRTRATAPTVHVTSRKQPWMNRPMYRKPMMYRMYRSPDIPRGCE 
-SN VRRRLIFDTPLSLPATAGSVPASAKRRRWTNRPMWRKPRYYRLYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFEAKHD -
MYAHFTCKSRMPKRDAPWRHMAGTSKVSRSGNYS PGGGMGSKSNKANAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRMYRSPDVP 
M VKRDAPWRLMAGTSKVSRSANFS PREGMGPKFNKAAAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTMRGPDIPKGCEGPCKVQ 
M PKRDLPWRSMAGTSKVSRNANYS PRAGIGPRINKAAEWWRPMYRKPRMYRTLRTTDVARGCEGPCKVQ 
M PKRDAPWRSMAGTSKVSRNANYS PRSGIGPRINKAAEWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTPDVPRGCEGPCKVQ 
M PKRDAPWRSMAGTTKVSRNANYS PRGGIGPKMTRAAEWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTPDVPRGCEGPCKVQ 
M PKRDAPWRLTAGTAKISRTGNNS RALIMGPSTSRASAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRMYRTPDVPKGCEGPCKVQ 
M PKRDAPWRLMAGTSKVSRSANYS PRGSL PKRDAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRSLRGPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQ-
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
M--- --P- GTSKTSRNANYS PRARIGPRVDKASEWVHRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTADVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISH 70 
Fig. 3.22: Alignment of N-terminal 70 amino acids of the PLCV AVI protein (coat protein) sequence 
with similar sequences from other WTGs using CLUSTAL program (PC/GENE). Conserved residues have 
been indicated by * . 
70PLCUAU1 
7BITI.CAU1 
70IO1MAU1 
70TVLCTAU1 
70TVLCIU1 
78TVLCSU1 
70TLCUAU1 
70AVWU1 
70AO1VAV1 
70MVMUAU1 
7BBGMUGAU1 
70SQLCUAU1 
70TMOUAU1 
70PVMVAU1 
70BDMUAU1 
70PHUAV1 
70TGMUAU1 
70ABI1VAU1 
Fig 3.23: Dendrogram of the alignment of the N-terminal 70 amino acids of coat 
protein. A distinct cluster of Old World WTGs is shown by shading. 
Nucleotide sequence of PLCV rep protein gene and its deduced amino 
acid sequence were compared for percent similarity with those of other 
selected New World and Old World WTGs (table 1.3) using NALIGN and 
PALIGN program respectively. The data on percent identity of nucleotide and 
amino acid sequence is given in table 3.6. Maximum resemblance was found 
with AYW in the rep protein gene and its putative product. Resemblance in 
the amino acid sequence of Old World viruses ranged from 63.9% (MYMV) to 
71.9% (AYW) while that of New World viruses ranged from 55.7% (ABMV) to 
59.7 % (TGMV). Further the alignment of the amino acid sequence of the AC1 
gene with various WTGs was done using CLUSTAL program of PC/GENE (fig. 
3.24). Conserved residues are shown by *. Using the same program, 
dendrogram was constructed (fig. 3.25) which shows PLCV as a separate 
branch in the broad cluster of WTGs belonging to the Old World (shown by 
shading). The single exception is of PHV, a New World virus that again forms 
a separate branch in this cluster. 
Comparison of AC2 Gene 
A protein of 134 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 
15.4 kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 1626-1225, (table 3.2) 
of the PLCV AC2 gene. 
Nucleotide sequence of PLCV AC2 gene and its deduced amino acid 
sequence were compared for percent similarity with those of other selected 
Old and New World WTGs (table 1.3), using NALIGN and PALIGN program of 
PC/GENE respectively. The data on percent identity of nucleotide and amino 
acid sequence is given in table 3.7. Maximum resemblance was found with 
TYLCVT in the AC2 gene and its putative product (80.7% and 72.4% 
respectively). 
Further, the alignment of the amino acid sequences of the AC2 ORF 
with various WTGs was done using the CLUSTAL program of PC/GENE (fig. 
3.26) and a phylogenetic tree based on pairwise comparison of amino acid 
sequence was also constructed using the same program (fig. 3.27) which 
shows three branches. The first two form clusters of Old World and New 
no 
Table 3.6: Percent similarity of rep protein (AC1) with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYW 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
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BDMV GGIPSIVLCNPGEGASYKDFLNKEENTALRNWTLKNAIFITLDSTLY QEGTQASQAAGDQETPH 355 
ABMV GGIRAIVLCNPGEGSSYKEYLDKEENRGLRNWTLKNAIFITLTAPLY QGSTQAGQEEGH 361 
PYMV GGIPSIVLCNPGEGSSYKAFLDKDENASLKNWTLKNAVFITITAPLY QEGTQASKEEGNQEETH 352 
TGMV GGIPSIVLCNPGEGASYKVFLDKEENTPLKNWTFHNAKFVFLNSPLY QSSTQSS 347 
SQLCV GGIPSIVLCNPGEGSSYKDFLDKAENSALREWTEKNAKFIFLEGPLYQSTAQ DC 361 
*** * *** * * * * * ** 
Fig. 3.24: Alignment of PLCV AC1 (rep protein) amino acid sequence with sequences from other 
WTGs using CLUSTAL program (PC/GENE). Conserved residues have been indicated by *. 
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Table 3.7: Percent similarity of AC2 gene and its protein with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ITLCV 
ICMV 
AYW 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TMOV 
TGMV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
Nucleotide 
70.9 
76.5 
57.9 
72.1 
72.4 
75.3 
80.7 
76.1 
-
68.4 
65.4 
73.6 
71.5 
71.3 
69.3 
65.4 
72.6 
Amino acid 
56.7 
65.7 
09.2 
61.9 
62.7 
65.7 
72.4 
64.2 
-
53.7 
47.0 
58.1 
55.0 
55.0 
54.3 
49.6 
55.0 
PLCV MRSS SPSKAHSTQVPIKVQHRLAKKRN-RRRRVDLPCGCSYFIALAC- -HN—YGFTHRGT 56 
TYLCVT MRSS SPSKAHSTQVPIKVQHRIAKRTT-RRRRVDLPCGCSYFVAIGC- -HN- -NGFTHRGT 56 
ICMV MRPS SPSKDHYTQVPIKVQHRAAKRKRIRRKRVDLNCGCSYYVHINC—HN—HGFTHRGT 57 
TLCVA MQNS SPSTSHYTQVPIKVQHKIAKKRSIRRKRIDLPCGCSYYLHINC--HN—HGFTHRGT 57 
TYLCVI MQPS SPSTSHCSQVSIKVQHKIAKKKPIRRKRVDLDCGCSYYLHLNC—NN—HGFTHRGT 57 
TYLCVS MQSS SPSTSHCSQIPIKIQHHIAKKRQVRRRRVDLDCGCSYYIHLDC- - IN—HGFTHRGV 57 
ACMV MQSS SPSQNHSTQVPIKVTHRQVKKRAIRRRRVDLVCGCSYYLHINC- - FN—HGFTHRGS 57 
ITLCV MQSS SHSKNHSIPVA-KTSLPQKKKKSIRRRRVDLPCGCSYYVSINC- -HD—HGFTHRGI 56 
BGMVG MESRFKLKEEYHQSCCAIQVRVPVIKTSSTKKKTELYTTGLFIMRSSSPSQPPSIKAQHRIAKRRAIRRRRIDLNCGCSIFYHIKCA--D—HGFTHRGE 96 
SQLCV MPNSSSSKVPSIKAQHRIAKKRAVRRRRIDLDCGCSIYIHINCAKDG—NGFTHMGR 55 
TMOV MRSSSPSQPPSIKRAHRQAKKRAIRRRRVDLQCGCSIYFHLGCA- -G—HGFTHRGT 53 
ABMV MRSSSPSQPPSIKEAHRQAKRRAIRRRRIDLQCGCSIYFHIDCT- -G—HGFTHRGI 53 
BDMV MQSSSLSTPPSIKKAHRQAKRRAIRRRRIDLECGCSIYIHIGCT—G—HGFTHRGA 53 
PYMV MRSSSPSQPPSIKKAHRQAKKRAIRRRRIDLDCGCSIYFHIDCA- -G—HGFTHRGA 53 
TGMV MRNSSSSTPPSIKAQHRAAKRRAIRRRRIDLNCGCSIYIHIDCR- -N—NGFTHRGT 53 
PHV MTGS KKTPSTSPSKKL SSPPEVKLRHRFAKRQ- IRRRRIDLACGCSIYIHINCVNN GFTHRGT 62 
A Y W MG YWPLFI RLDLTWAFTTFGHIRGSVHSVQSGLAVHGP 39 
PLCV HHCSSSREWRVYLGDSKSPVFQDNRTPQPSIHNERRHNQSPNTVQLQPEESVGDAQMFSSLPNLDDFTASDWSFLRGL 134 
TYLCVT THCNSIREWRIYLDGQKSPIFQDNQAPRETIPEEPRHNHVTNPVQLQPEESVGDTQMFSSLQNLDSFTSSDLAFLKSI 134 
ICMV HHCSSGDEWRLYLGGTKSPLFQDHSTRQQTVRNEPGHNNRPDTVQPQPEESVGTTSMLDGFQGLDDLTASDLAFLEGI 135 
TLCVA HHCSSSDEWRVYLEGSKSPLFQDHKAPQAPVQLQPRHHSSPDTVQSQPEESIGDTQMLPGLHSFHSLTTSDLAFLEGI 135 
TYLCVI HHCSSGREWRFYLGDKQSPLFQDNRTQPEAISNEPRHHFHSDKIQPQHQEGNGDSQMFSRLPNLDDITASDWSFLKSI 135 
TYLCVS HHCASSNEWRLYLRDNKSPIFHDNQTQSEPIQQQIQHTNIPNQIQPQLEEGTGDSQMFSQLPHLDDLTVSDWSFFKSL 135 
ACMV HHCSSSNEWRVYLGNKQSPVFHNHQAPTTTIPAEPGHHNSPGSIQSQPEEGAGDSQMFSQLPDLDNLTASDWSFLKGL 135 
ITLCV HHCGSSREWRIYLGNSKSPVFQNFETRQQALPNTARHNQDSNTIQPQPAESPGASQVFSNFPNLDGLTPSDWDFLESLQNPGP 139 
BGMVG HHCASGREFRFYLGGTKSPLFQDNAGGRSSIHTDKD-IPHPNQVQSQPQESTGSPQSIPELPSLDDIDSSFWDDIFK 172 
SQLCV HHCASGREFRFYLGGSKSPLFQDVQXGGSTLHAHKD-IPHTNPVQPQPEESTKSSQSVPELPSLDGIDSSFWDDIFE 131 
TMOV HHCTSGGEWRVYLGARKSPLFQDTQSRGPTVYQNEG-IPRTDTVQPQPEESVASPQSLPELPSLDDVDDSFWINLFS 129 
ABMV HHCTSGGEWRVYLGDSKSPVFQDIQSRGPAIHQNED-IPCTNTVQPQPEESVASPQSLPELPSLDDFDDSFWVNLFK 129 
BDMV HHCTSSREWRVYLGDRKSPLFQDIQSRGTWHQQQG-IQRTDTVQPQPEESVASPQSLPELPSLDDIDDSFWVDLFK 129 
PYMV HHCTSGREWRVYLGDRKSPLFQDKPSRGHAIHQDQD-IQRPNPVQPQPQESIGSPQSIPELPSLDDIDDSFWVELFS 129 
TGMV YHCASSREWRLYLGDNKSPLFQDNQRRGSPLHQHQD-IPLTNQVQPQPEESIGSPQGISQLPSMDDIDDSFWENLFK 129 
PHV HHCSSSSEWRFYLGASKSPIFQNTASGDANVHTQPG-ISHSSQSKPQHEDSVGSPQSLLQLPSLDDVDDDFWADLLK 138 
A Y W VGPCPSSVGDEDSGGSSTAHHGGVEVQTATYLR GGSGNDNICGTLRHNCEHE LLKLNRV- - 098 
* 
Fig. 3.26: Alignment of PLCV AC2 (transactivator of the coat protein gene and BV1, the movement protein 
gene) amino acid sequence with sequences from other WTGs using CLUSTAL program (PC/GENE). 
Conserved residues have been indicated by *. 
PLCUAC2 
TVLCUT_AC2 
ICMU AC2 
TLCUA C2 
ACMUAC2 
TVLCVSCZ 
TVLCUI C2 
ITLCU AC2 
BGMUG AC2 
SQLCU AC2 
TGMU AC2 
TMOU AC2 
ABMU AC2 
BDMU AC2 
PVMU AC2 
PHUAC2 
AVUU C2 
Fig. 3.27: Dendrogram of the alignment of the deduced protein sequence of PLCV 
AC2 with other WTGs. Old World WTGs have been shown by shading. 
World WTGs while the third branch is of AYW only. PLCV was found forming 
a close cluster with TYLCVT in the Old World subgroup as shown by shading. 
Comparison of AC3 Gene 
A protein of 143 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 
15.9 kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 1481-1080, (table 3.2) 
of the PLCV AC3 gene. 
Nucleotide sequence of PLCV AC3 gene and its deduced amino acid 
sequence were compared for percent similarity with those of other selected 
New World and Old World WTGs (table 1.3) using NALIGN and PALIGN 
program respectively. The data on percent identity of nucleotide and amino 
acid sequence is given in table 3.8. Maximum resemblance was found with 
TYLCVI (69.4%) followed by ICMV (67.9%) in the deduced protein sequence 
from the AC3 gene. Resemblance in the amino acid sequence of viruses 
ranged from 40.2% (PHV) to 69.4% (TYLCVI). Alignment of the amino acid 
sequence of the AC3 gene with various WTGs was done using CLUSTAL 
program of PC/GENE (fig. 3.28). Further using the same program a 
dendrogram was constructed (fig. 3.29) which shows PLCV and ICMV forming 
a close cluster in the broad cluster of WTGs belonging to the Old World 
shown by shading. 
Comparison of AC4 Gene 
A protein of 85 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 9.3 
kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 2456-2202, (table 3.2) of 
the PLCV AC4 gene. 
Nucleotide sequence of PLCV AC4 gene and its deduced amino acid 
sequence were compared for percent similarity with those of other selected 
Old and New World WTGs (table 1.3), using NALIGN and PALIGN program of 
PC/GENE respectively. The data on percent identity of nucleotide and amino 
acid sequences is given in table 3.9. Although some resemblance was found 
in AC4 gene with very few viruses its putative product showed poor homology 
with all the viruses. Further, the alignment of the amino acid sequences of the 
in 
Table 3.8: Percent similarity of AC3 gene and its protein with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYW 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
Nucleotide 
76.5 
71.4 
76.3 
74.8 
76.8 
62.8 
52.4 
76.8 
76.1 
65.4 
64.9 
64.5 
70.7 
70.4 
71.9 
68.2 
68.9 
Amino acid 
67.9 
63.4 
65.7 
64.2 
69.4 
43.3 
56.7 
64.2 
62.7 
50.0 
40.2 
43.3 
56.0 
50.8 
52.3 
53.0 
52.3 
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MYMV GVISIGNVLQGASHILYEKLHHVEDVSFTHNVQYKIY 134 
BGMVG GVIGINNVIRAVQFATDKLYVN—TVLENHEIKYKFY 132 
SQLCV GVIGLNNVIRAVSWATDRSYVN—YVLENHEIKFKIY 134 
TMOV GVISINNWRAVRFATNRVYVN—HVLENHSIKFKFY 132 
ABMV GVISINNVIRAVQFATNRTYVN—YVLENHSIKFKFY 132 
PYMV GVISINNVIRSVRFATDRSYVN—YVLENHSIKYKFY 132 
BDMV GIISINNVIRGVRFATDRSYVT—HVIEYHSIKFKLY 132 
TGMV GVICINNVIRAVRFATDRSYIT—HVLENHSIKYKFY 132 
PHV GLISVNNVIRAVSFATDKRYVN—AVLENHEIIYKLY 132 
Fig. 3.28: Alignment of PLCV AC3 (replication associated protein) amino acid sequence with sequences from 
other WTGs using CLUSTAL program (PC/GENE). Conserved residues have been indicated by *. 
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Table 3.9: Percent similarity of AC4 gene and its protein with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYW 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
Nucleotide 
73.3 
74.6 
66.7 
68.0 
68.6 
-
70.2 
71.7 
70.2 
64.3 
74.0 
56.3 
72.2 
72.6 
71.0 
64.3 
67.1 
Amino acid 
43.5 
43.1 
04.7 
38.0 
34.1 
21.2 
38.8 
42.4 
37.7 
29.4 
09.4 
24.3 
40.0 
43.5 
40.0 
32.3 
35.3 
AC4 ORF with various WTGs was done using the CLUSTAL program of 
PC/GENE (fig. 3.30) and a phylogenetic tree based on pairwise comparison of 
amino acid sequence was also constructed using the same program (fig. 3.31) 
which shows several branches. PLCV is closely placed with ACMV although 
they show very less similarity. 
Comparison of AC5 Gene 
A protein of 105 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular weight of 
11.8 kDa was predicted from the nucleotide sequences 618-304 (table 3.2) of 
the PLCV AC5 ORF. The ORF AC5, located inside the CP gene but in opposite 
orientation, has been reported for ICMV and PHV with which the AC5 ORF of 
PLCV shows very poor homology. 
Comparison of the Intergenic Region 
Another indication of the extent of the relationship among WTGs can be 
obtained by comparing the nucleotide sequences of the intergenic region in 
their DNA. The intergenic region sequences are substantially different in 
different geminiviruses except a 30 nucleotide sequence that is capable of 
forming the stemloop structure conserved in all geminiviruses (fig. 1.2). 
Sequence of the IR region of PLCV DNA-A was compared with similar 
sequence from other geminiviruses from the Old World and from the New 
World. Table 3.10 shows the percent homology values. Maximum 
resemblance was found with TYLCVI (75.8%) in the IR region nucleotide 
sequence. Fig. 3.32 and 3.33 shows the alignment of the IR region with 
various other WTG sequences and the phylogenetic tree constructed on the 
basis of alignment result respectively. Conserved regions have been indicated 
by *. The results clearly show that WTGs fall into two major subgroups one 
belonging to the Old World geminivirus and the other belonging to the New 
World geminivirus and PLCV resembles maximum with viruses from Old 
• World, forming a broad cluster with TLCVA and TYLCVI as shown by shading. 
112 
PLCV M- -GLCISM-PSSSSKV- NPSSETPDISMSLTLITPPNSTQTSRELSPALM 47 
ACMV M- -GNLTCM-PSFNSRV KSRLRTIVSSIVYTQAVAPVSTPTFKVPNQARM 47 
ICMV MRMGSLICT-CSSSSKA- NTNARISDSSTWYHQPGQHISIQTFRELNPAPT 49 
TLCVA MRMGSLIST-CLSSSKA- SSSARINDSSTWSPPPGQHISIRTFRELRARQT 49 
TYLCVS MKMGNLISI-FSSNSKE- NTIVPINDSSTWYPQPGQHISIRTFRELNRAPT 49 
TMOV MKMGNLISM-CLFSSKV- STNARITDSSTWSPQPGQHISIRIFRELNRAPT 49 
ABMV M--GSLISM-CSYSSKA -NTNARITDSSIWSPQPGQHISIQTYRELNPAPT 47 
BDMV M--GNLICT-SSSSSKV NTNARITDSSIWFPQPGQHISIRTFRELNPAPT 47 
PYMV M--GNLIST-FLSSSKA- NTTAQITDCSIWCPQPGQHISIRTFRELNRAPM 47 
TGMV MKMGNLTST-CLFSSRE NTAAKINDSSTWYPQQGQHISIQTFRELNRLPT 49 
BGMVG M--VNLIFM-RLFNSKV- NSSAQIKDCSTWYPQPGQHLSIRTFRELNQVQT 47 
TYLCVI MRMGNHISM-CLSNSKA- NTNVRTNGSSTWYPQTGQHISIRTFRQLRAQQM 49 
MYMV MKMENLISMFCF-NSKG- SSKRRTKGSSTWFPQPDQHITIRTFRQLKAHQM 49 
ITLCV MGLR- - ISMFS-SNSKE- NSNAKITDSSTWLSQVGQHISIRTFRELNQHRT 47 
TYLCVT MKMGLLTCI-SSSNSKE NSNAKITDSSISHPQPGQHISIRTFRELKAQQM 49 
SQLCV M LDFSTSLTPDGLPDFTQTFRLPKTPTP 28 
A Y W MR NSSPSRG---HCTQVPIKVQHRIAKRRPVRRRRVDLTCGCSYYFGIDCANHGFSHR GITHCNSMREWRIYLDNQKSPIFQDNQAPRE 86 
PHV MVIHNMWHLPETPNOGLLVACI-LPTSDLSIESMHNLITIPKIVLHSSGTGLWIHVPCDLAKIHRRTVGSPIPNQPKHDTVGMVLOLN-IFIHPDFAQN 98 
PLCV 
ACMV 
ICMV 
TLCVA 
TYLCVS 
TMOV 
ABMV 
-SSPTSRRTVITSTGVSFRSMEDM VEEVNRQLM 
-SSPIWIRTATPSNGDNFKSMDDL LEAVNNQRM 
-SSPTSTRTVILGDGEHFRSMDDQ PEGVNNLQT 
-SSPIWRRTETPSNGESFRSMDDL QEGDNNQPM 
-SSPISTRTEMFLNGVLSRSTDDL LGEDNRQPT 
-SNHTSTRTEIQSNGEISKSTADL PEEASSLLM 
-SSPTSTRTEIQLNGENSRSTADL PGEANRLLM 
MQQQRP 85 
MLTPKRLTAAVSQKLLMSLGN 100 
TLTPRHLTAAVNQRLLRSLEN 102 
TLTPRRLTLEVSQRLLTSLGN 102 
TLTQRQLTQEVSRRLLM 98 
IHMRKH- 87 
IHMPRR 85 
BDMV SSPTSTKTATPSNGECFKSTADL LEEVSSLLT IHTQRR 85 
PYMV SSRMSRKTETPSNGVCSRLTEEV LEGASRQLT TQLPRH 85 
TGMV SRRTSTKTEILLYGENSRSTVEV LEEVAKHLT TLQQRR 87 
BGMVG SRHTSTKMESQSNGDNSKSTADL QEEVSSLPT THMQRH 85 
TYLCVI SRPTWRKTETSLILEFPKSMADQ LEEVSNLPT THMPKHSIQAVNPR PSIY 99 
MYMV LSHTWTKTETSLTMEVSKSMADQ LEEVNSLPT TLMPRHSTVDPSYR PSIY 99 
ITLCV AKHTSTKTET F 58 
TYLCVT L 50 
SQLCV SRTTSPKKVIIVNPGNIKC LGVQSQTKTTYITMPLMQWREKL STL 74 
A Y W AIQHQQRHHNDQNTVQSQPEESVGNTPVFSDLPDLDSL TTSDLAFLKSI 135 
PHV -IDRLNAESFANTMGNTITTSYVGYTNNLTNMRDVMSLFKRLNLTGTFTTFRHIRSSVHTINPGLPVHWAINPS- 171 
Fig. 3.30: Alignment of PLCV AC4 ORF (determinant of symptom development or responsible for 
movement) amino acid sequence with sequences from other WTGs using CLUSTAL program 
(PC/GENE). 
PLCU AC4 
ACMUAC4 
ICI1U AC4 
TLCMA C4 
TVLCUS C4 
TMOU AC4 
ABMUAC4 
BDMUAC4 
TGMU AC4 
PVMU AC4 
BGMUG AC4 
TVLCVI C4 
n«MV AC4 
ITLCU AC4 
TVLCMTAC4 
SQLCUAC4 
AVUU C4 
PHU AC4 
Fig. 3.31: Dendrogram of the alignment of the deduced protein sequence of PLCV 
AC4 with other WTGs. Old World WTGs have been shown by shading. 
Table 3.10: Percent similarity of the IR region with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYVV 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
64.0 
73.3 
72.7 
72.1 
75.8 
56.9 
70.8 
71.4 
72.1 
64.0 
55.9 
55.9 
54.7 
52.2 
55.9 
61.4 
59.0 
PLCV ATTG AATTGGGGACACTCAAAACTCT-GAGG-AATGGGGGACTCTGGGGACGCAT-TTATATGGTGTCCCCAAA-TGGCTTTTTCGTAA 85 
TLCVA CATTGCGTTTTAG - CAATTGGTGTCTCTCAACTTGGT - AAATGAATCGGTGTCT - - GGGGTCTTAT - TTATAGTTGGACACCGTA - TGGCATTTTGGTAA 94 
TYLCVI CATGTTGAAATG AATCGGTGTCCCTCAAAGCTCT-ATGGCAATCGGTGTATC-GGTGTCTTAC-TTATACTTGGACACCTAA-TGGCTATTTGGTAA 93 
AYW CATGTTGACCAG-TCAATCGGTACTCAACAAACTTCTCTATTCAATTGGGGAAT -GGTACTCAATT-TATAGGTGAGTACC -GAA-TGGCACTTTGGTAA 95 
TYLCVT CATATTGACTTGGTCAATCGGGTCCTCTCAAACTTGGCTATGCAATCGGGGAAT - GGGTC - CTTAT -TATAGTTGTGGACCTAAA-TGGCATAATTGTAA 96 
ACMV CATGTTGACCAAGTCAATTGGAGACACTCAA CTAGAGACACTC-TTGAGCATCTCCTCCTAT-T 62 
ICMV CATTCT CTCTC CT CAATCGGTACTCAGAT-AG TTTAGCCCC CATATTAG 48 
TYLCVS CATTTTTG CTGTCGT TCT GAATCGGGGGACACTC-AA AGTATCCAG CAATTGGG 53 
ITLCV ATTCGGCGTCCCTCAACTTCCTCTATGTAATTGGCG- -TCTGGCGTCCCATATATAGGTAGGACGCTAAA-TGGCAAAATTGTAA 82 
BGMVG CATATTT GTAAATATGCGAGTGTCT - C CAAATGAGTTTGCGA GTGTCTCC AATTGAGGCTCCTCAAA-CTCTCGCTATGCAAT 81 
TMOV CATTTTT GTAATAAGAAGAGGTACT - C CAGATGAGTTA CTCC ATTTGAGCCTTCTCAAA-CTTGCTC-ATTCAAT 72 
ABMV CATTTAT GTAATAAGAAGGGGTACT - C TGGATGAGTTA CTCC ACTTGAGGCTCCTCAAAACTTGCTC-ATGTAAT 73 
PHV CATATTT GTAATAAGAGAGGTGT ACACC GATTGGAGCT - CTTTAACCTGGG - CTTATTGTA 59 
BDMV CATACTT GTAAATAAGAGGGTGT ACCCC GATTG - AGCT - CTCGTTCAAAAGTCTCTATGAA 59 
PYMV CATTTTT GTAAATATGAATGT-TCT-C CCAATATGTT- -C CCCC TATTGCTCTGGCTCT —CAAAACTCTTATGAAT 71 
SQLCV CATATTT C GTAAATATGCAT - - CGGGACACC AGGAGGTG - TCCTCTCAACTTTCTCATATTGCT 61 
TGMV CATTTTT GTAATTAAGAGGCTTACTAC CAATTGAGGA GGGGCTCC AAAAGT TATATGAA 59 
MYMV CATATTTT GGCGTCGTTTT GTATCGGTG-TC TCTCCATT-TAACTCTATGTA- - 50 
* 
PLCV TTTTGAAAGA AAATTCNAAATTC AAAATCCCAAAG 120 
TLCVA TT-CGGAGAA TT-C TCAA AAGTAAATAATTCAAAATTC AAATCCCTCAAG 142 
TYLCVI TTTCATAAATG TT-CAT TTCAAT TCAAAATTCAAAATTCAAAAATC AAATCATTAAAG 150 
A Y W TTCC-CAAAAGGAATT-CGAAATTCAAA TC- -GCGGCCATCCGTATAATATTACCGGATGGCCGCGATTTTTTTAAA 168 
TYLCVT ATAAGTGTATGAAATT-CAAAATTTAAAATTCAATC- -GTGGCCATCCGTATAATATTACCGGATGGCCGCGATTTTTTTAAAGTGGTCCCCTTGATGTG 193 
ACMV AATTGGAGA - CATTATATAGGTGTCTCTA - - AATGGCATTCTTGTAATAAGT TGAACTTTAATTTGAATTAAAAGGCTCAAAAG 143 
ICMV GTACT CAATATATACATGAGTACC - AAATGGCATAGATGTAAATAATGGAAATATAATTTGAATTCA 114 
TYLCVS GGAATTGGGGGG-CAATATATATGATGCCCCCTAAATGGCATAGATGTAATTATTCAAAGTAATAAATTTATTTTTTAATTT TTTTTTG 141 
ITLCV TTTGGAAAAGAAAATTACTTTAATTCAAAATC CTC 117 
BGMVG T-GGAG-ACTGGAGTACAATATATACTAGTACCCTCAATCT CGTGAATTATCAGATTCACACAC 143 
TMOV T-GGAGTATTAGAGTAACTTATATATAAGAACCCTCTATAG AACTATTAATCTGGTTCATACAC 135 
ABMV T-GGAGTATTGGAGGTCTTTATATACTAGAACTCTCATT AACGGATTTGCA ACAC 127 
PHV TCGGTGTATTGGTAGCCAATATATAGTATATGGGAGTTA TCTAG-GATC TTCGTACAC 
BDMV TCGGTGTAATGGT-GCCAATATATAGTAAGAAGTTCTTT A- - AG-GATC TGTAGACAC 
PYMV TGGGGGAACTGGGGGAACTTATATAGTAGAA G TTCCTAAAGGCAGAT-CA-ACAC 
SQLCV - -GGTGTCCTGGTGTCCTATATATACCTCAAGACACATAAAG CCTCTAGGGGACACCAAGGGGCA 
TGMV TTGGTAGTAAGGTAGCTCTTATATATTAGAAGTTCCTAAGGG GCAC 
MYMV TCGGTGTATC GGTGTCTTATTTATATGTAGGAGAGTTACTAAAA- • 
116 
113 
124 
124 
105 
094 
PLCV 
TLCVA 
TYLCVI 
A Y W 
TYLCVT 
ACMV 
ICMV 
TYLCVS 
ITLCV 
BGMVG 
TMOV 
ABMV 
PHV 
BDMV 
PYMV 
SQLCV 
TGMV 
MYMV 
-CGGCCAT CCGTATAATATTA-
-CGGCCAT CCGTCTAATATTA-
- CGGCCAT CCGTATAATATTA-
-CCGGAT-
-CCGGAT-
-CCGGAT-
-GGCCGC-
-GGCCGC-
-GGCCGC-
-G ATTTCTTT-
-GAKAAAATAAAG -
-GCCTTTTCCTTT-
ATATGTCATCCAATCAGAACACTCTTTGAA--AGCCTAATTATTTATGGTCCCCTATTTAAGACTTAGTCCCCAAGTTTCGGCGAAATTCAAAA 
G C TCAGAACACCCAAGGGGCCAACCGTATAATATTA CCGGTT GGCCCCG CCCCCTTTA AT 
- -AAAGCGGCCAT CCGTATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG CCCCCCTCTT T 
GTAAAGCGGCCAT CCGTATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG CTCCCCGATA A 
- -ATAGCGGCCAT CGTTAATATTA CCGAAT GGCCGCG CAAATTTTTA 
- -GTGGCGGCCAT CCGATATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCC CGCGCCCCTTT 
- -GTGGCGGCCAT CCGATATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG CGATTTTTTTA 
- -GTGGCGGCCAT CCGCTATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG CG 
- -GTGAGGGCCAT CCGTTATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGAC CGCTTACCTTA 
- -GTGGCGGCCAT CCGCTATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG CGATTTTTTTT 
- -GTG-CGGCCAT CCGTTATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG TTTTTTTTTTA 
- -AAATCGGCCAT CCGCAATAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCC CGTTTTTGGTG 
- -GTGGCGGCCAT CCG-TTTAATATTA CCGGAT GGCCGCG CGATCGTCACC 
c c CTCAGGGGTCCT-CAGCAATAATATTA CCTGA GGACCCCG CGACCGGT GTA 
161 
186 
194 
168 
285 
203 
162 
191 
162 
192 
184 
167 
165 
162 
172 
173 
153 
146 
Fig. 3.32: Alignment of PLCV intergenic region nucleotide sequence with sequences from other 
WTGs using CLUSTAL program (PC/GENE). Conserved residues have been indicated by *. 
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Organization of Iterative Elements 
The IR region has an inverted repeat, which can form a hairpin structure. The 
common region is a part of the IR region, which ranges from initiation codon 
of the rep protein gene to the start codon of the coat protein gene. This 
region was analyzed for the presence of iterative sequence elements around 
the TATA box. 
PLCV in the IR region has a repeat of only eight (8) nucleotides 
occurring four times with a single nucleotide change two times. There are 
three (3) direct repeats, two iterons in tandem adjacent 5' upstream AC1 
TATA box and one distal iteron upstream to it. PLCV like other Old World 
viruses has also an additional inverted repeat downstream to AC1 TATA box 
(fig. 3.34). The consensus sequence of the iteron is GGGGACNC where N= A 
or T or G which is different from other geminiviruses sequenced so far. Above 
results suggest that PLCV is a distinct geminivirus belonging to the Old World 
sub group. 
The primary objective of this study was to develop diagnostics for the 
causal agent of papaya leaf curl disease i.e. PLCV. As a first step in this 
direction after nucleic acid hybridization and PCR based detection of the 
causal agent to be a geminivirus the complete PLCV DNA-A genome was 
sequenced. Knowing the sequence comparisons between DNA-A genome of 
PLCV and those of others we suggest that PLCV DNA-A fragment could be 
identified to provide nucleic acid (DNA) based probes for detection of WTGs in 
general, belonging to the Old as well as the New World. Any of the known 
genes of the DNA-A could be used for this purpose. Probably the most useful 
one could be the coat protein gene of PLCV. 
While selected DNA-A sequences could be used for the detection of 
geminiviruses in general it is necessary to devise a procedure that can 
specifically identify the presence of PLCV in plants that are apparently 
healthy. Also we need to have a procedure by which PLCV could be 
specifically detected, if present, in weeds and other plants that merely 
function as an alternate host without showing severe symptoms/losses to it. 
This is particularly important for understanding the ecological aspects of this 
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GGGGACAC GGGGACTC GGGGACGC TATA GTGTCCCC 
Fig. 3.34: Organization of iterative elements in the IR region of PLCV genome. 
virus as also to devise management practices to control alternate host in an 
area where papaya is to be grown. The method/strategy used for this 
purpose was selection of a pair of primers for PCR amplification such that it 
will amplify only PLCV. One of the PLCV specific primer set SS1/SS2 designed 
from PLCV genome was checked for specific amplification of PLCV. We found 
that specific amplification was detected in only DNA from infected papaya 
while nothing could be detected in the DNA isolated from healthy papaya and 
some vegetable crops and weeds infected with other geminiviruses. Thus, 
SS1/SS2 primer can be utilized for detecting PLCV in any plant. 
While PLCV is not amenable to develop diagnostics based on 
immunological methods, another disease of papaya caused by a potyvirus can 
be diagnosed by immunoprobes. As mentioned earlier this viral disease was 
studied with the objective of developing immunodiagnostics for it. 
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PAPAYA RING SPOT DISEASE 
Natural Symptoms 
Naturally infected plants of Carica papaya in the experimental plot of NBRI 
showed dark green blisters, necrosis of chlorotic areas, leaf distortion 
resulting in shoe string (fig. 3.1.1). The fruits were smaller deeply lobed, 
lopsided with circular and concentric rings (fig. 3.1.2). The diseased plants 
were stunted. Mechanically inoculated plants exhibited symptoms similar to 
those of naturally infected plants, 9-10 days post inoculation (July-August). 
Transmission 
Sap: Preliminary transmission experiments using Carica papaya as donor and 
recipient host showed that the pathogen was sap transmissible. The virus 
isolate could be easily transmitted through sap inoculations to several plant 
species belonging to different families. The buffer used was lOOmM sodium 
phosphate buffer containing 0.1% sodium sulphite and 5mM EDTA. 
Aphid: Transmission studies were -done using Myzus persicae and Aphis 
gossypii. Both non-persistent and persistent types of transmissions were 
performed in order to know the natural mode of spread of virus. 
The results summarized in table 3.1.1 indicate that the causal virus was 
efficiently transmitted in non-persistent manner. The highest percentage of 
transmission was recorded when Myzus persicae was tested for non-
persistent mode of transmission. 
Whitefly: Bemisia tabaci when used as vector for transmission of virus 
following the method described by Srivastava et ai. (1977) did not transmit 
the virus. 
Host Range 
Host range studies indicated that the disease could be transmitted to plants 
belonging to three different families, namely Caricaceae, Cucurbitaceae and 
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Fig. 3.1.1: Typical leaf distortion symptoms induced on 
papaya plants. 
a: Comparison of a healthy and infected papaya leaf. 
b: Close up of a distorted leaf showing shoe string symptom. 
c: A view of papaya field showing infected plants. 
Fig. 3.1.2: Fruits from infected papaya plants showing 
circular concentric rings (a) and deeply lobed and 
lopsided appearance (b and c). 
Table 3.1.1: Transmission of virus isolate in non-persistent and 
persistent manner. 
Aphid i Non persistent Persistent 
1. Myzus persicae 
2. Aphis gossypii 
8/8 
7/8 
0/8 
0/8 
Numerator: No. of plants which acquired infection 
Denominator: No. of plants exposed to aphid (Inoculation access) 
Chenopodiaceae which were of diagnostic value. 
Diagnostic species 
Carica papaya 
Gomphrena globosa 
Propagation species 
Cucumis maxima +ve 
Assay species 
Chenopodium amaranticolor +ve 
Papaya is the only reported natural host of PRSV-P. Since the isolate under 
study produced typical ring spot symptoms with shoe string formation on 
Carica papaya it is suggested that we are dealing with P strain of PRSV and 
not PRSV-W as the latter does not infect papaya. Gomphrena globosa is a 
diagnostic species for papaya mosaic virus on which the virus produces 
chlorotic lesions. The present isolate could not infect Gomphrena globosa 
indicating that we are dealing with PRSV, a potyvirus and not PMV, a 
potexvirus. The isolate under study also produced local lesions on 
Chenopodium amaranticolor. Also, this isolate produced typical symptoms on 
cucurbits and Cucumis maxima was found to be a valuable host for 
propagation. 
Purification 
Carica papaya and Cucumis maxima both supported virus multiplication as 
revealed by local lesion assay and yield of virus. C. maxima was preferred as 
propagative host because it produces very clear symptoms within 5-6 days 
after inoculation and the tissue yield was also good. The method A and B as 
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+ve 
-ve 
detailed in materials and methods were considered for virus purification. 
Segregation of virus particle was more in samples purified using method B. 
Purified virus preparation showed side to side and significant end to end 
aggregation (fig. 3.1.3). 
Electron Microscopy 
Fig. 3.1.3 shows the electron micrograph of the virus isolate since the results 
were satisfactory with uranyl acetate (2%), no other stain was tried. Particles 
were seen as flexuous rods around 750nm long and ll-12nm wide. 
Coat Protein 
Molecular weight of coat protein subunits was determined by a SDS-
polyacrylamide (10%) gel electrophoresis along with protein markers (lane 
M) of 175, 83, 62, 47.5, 32.5, 25, and 16.5 kDa (New England Biolabs) 
representing MBP-p galactosidase, MBP-paraomyosin, glutamic 
dehydrogenase, aldolase, triosephosphate isomerase, p-lactoglobulin A and 
lysozyme respectively. SDS degraded purified PRSV preparation showed 
different proteolytic products when analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (fig. 3.1.4). Initial observations indicated that the largest 
protein of 36,000 Da was predominant in freshly purified preparations (lane 
a), while its proteolytic product, the smaller species of 31,000 and 26,000 
were predominant in PRSV preparation kept for one week to 15 days (lane b) 
and for a longer storage period (lane c) respectively. A band of 36 kDa (lane 
a) and its proteolytic product of 31 (lane b) and 26 kDa (lane c) were 
observed as shown in fig. 3.1.4. 
Serology 
Antiserum Production: 
Antiserum to the virus isolate was raised in New Zealander albino male rabbit 
by intramuscular injection of intact PRSV and SDS degraded capsid protein 
cut from gel slices as detailed in materials and methods. Antiserum thus 
produced was further used to detect PRSV in infected papaya plants and also 
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lOOnm 
Fig. 3.1.3: Electron micrographs of the virus under 
study negatively stained with uranyl acetate. 
Bar=100nm 
a b c M 
Fig. 3.1.4: SDS-PAGE of purified papaya ring spot virus. 
Different purified preparations were used for analysis. 
Preliminary molecular weight estimates of purified 
preparations degraded with SDS were ~36000 after 
purification (lane a); ~31000 after one week to 15 days 
(lane b) and ~26000 after long storage (lane c). Lane M 
is the marker protein (New England Biolabs). 
in apparently healthy field plants which were otherwise infected (before 
symptom expression) in various immunodiagnostics. 
ELISA 
ELISA was performed using antisera against intact PRSV, PRSV antigen 
(crude sap) and anti rabbit IgG-alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Sigma). In 
order to detect PRSV and to know the titer of virus at different time periods 
after inoculation, leaf samples were collected from healthy plant (before 
inoculation) and 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 days after inoculation from 
glass house. Table 3.1.2 shows the different time interval of inoculation and 
symptoms observed on infected papaya plants taken for ELISA. A plant 
apparently healthy from field was also included in order to know whether 
virus is present in such plant or not. All the sample extracts (lgm/2ml 
coating buffer) were serially diluted to 1:1, 1:10, 1:20, 1:40, 1:80 and 1:160 
dilution. Antibody titer used was 1:500. The relative infectivity per plant was 
highest at approximately 25 days after inoculation. We could detect the 
presence of virus from plant sap equivalent to lOOmg (in each well 200j.il of 
plant sap from lgm/2ml extracted sap and its dilution) to even 625|ig of 
tissue through ELISA with above mentioned condition (fig 3.1.5 and 3.1.6). 
Virus was also detected in apparently healthy looking plant from field. 
Presence of 0.1M EDTA in the standard ELISA extraction buffer increased the 
sensitivity of ELISA because these buffers minimized virus aggregation in the 
tissue extract or it may have simply released, more virus particles from the 
cell. 
Western Blot 
Blots were prepared on PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad) from the coat protein of 
the virus electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE (fig. 3.1.4 lane c) as detailed in 
materials and methods. Fig. 3.1.7a and b, 'blot 1' show the results of western 
blot immunoassay. A clear band of 26,000 Da which was blotted on 
membrane was observed when probed with diluted PRSV antisera (raised 
against the SDS degraded capsid protein eluted from the cut gel slices as 
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Table 3.1.2: Healthy and inoculated papaya plant samples used for ELISA 
after different time interval of inoculation and their symptoms. 
Papaya Plant 
1. Healthy plant from 
glass house 
2. Inoculated plants 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
i j 
Is. 
9. 
10. Apparently healthy 
from field 
Days after 
inoculation 
0 days 
7 days 
lOdays 
15 days 
20 days 
25 days 
30 days 
35 days 
40 days 
Months old 
Symptoms 
No symptoms 
No symptoms 
Vein clearing 
crinkling and vein clearing 
Shoe string and crinkling 
i 
Shoe string and crinkling 
Shoe string and crinkling 
Shoe string and crinkling 
Stunted, Shoe string and crinkling 
No symptoms. 
Fig. 3.1.5: Detection of PRSV by EUSA from healthy 
plant before inoculation (lane 1) and from plants 7, 10, 
15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 days after inoculation (lanes 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 respectively). Lane 10 is a sample 
from an apparently healthy plant from field. All the 
sample extracts (lgm/2ml) were serially diluted to 1:1, 
1:10, 1:20, 1:40, 1:80 and 1:160 (rows a, b, c, d, e 
and f respectively). 
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Fig. 3.1.6: Detection of PRSV through ELISA in control 
(before inoculation), inoculated and field plant. (DPI: days 
post inoculation) 
Fig. 3.1.7a: Western blot of purified PRSV probed with PRSV antisera (1:1000). 
Fig. 3.1.7b: Western blot 1 and 2 of purified PRSV probed with PRSV and PMV 
antisera respectively. As shown in blot 1 PRSV antisera gives positive reaction with 
purified PRSV preparations while there is no reaction with PMV antisera (blot 2). 
detailed in materials and methods). While nothing could be detected with 
PMV (potexvirus) antisera (fig. 3.1.7b, blot 2) indicating that the papaya ring 
spot disease is caused by a potyvirus, PRSV. After antisera treatment the 
blots were treated with the second antibody to which alkaline phosphatase 
was conjugated. The color was developed with BCIP/NBT. Antibodies reacted 
specifically to PRSV coat protein. A titer of 1:1000 PRSV antisera was found 
suitable for this purpose. 
Checking Viral Nucleic Acid for DNA, RNA and Strandedness 
To know about the nature of viral nucleic acid it was subjected to treatment 
with various enzymes. The results are summarized below (fig. 3.1.8). When 
viral nucleic acid was treated with RNase free DNase, a thick band of high 
molecular weight with smear was visible showing that viral nucleic acid was 
not DNA (lane 2). The lane in which nucleic acid treated with SI nuclease 
was loaded, no band could be detected on the gel, that was a proof for 
single strandedness of the genome (lane 3). After treatment with RNase, no 
band could be seen on the gel. The viral genome therefore consists of RNA 
(lane 4). 
A positive control of untreated nucleic acid was also electrophoresed 
along with the treated samples in above lanes to rule out possibility of any 
degradation during the process (lane 1). 
Cy to pat hie Effects 
In fig. 3.1.9a and b, cytologically induced unique inclusions like pinwheel 
were seen apart from scrolls and bundles in cross section of leaf tissue (seen 
in three dimensions as cylindrical or conical). These inclusions have been 
studied in negatively stained extracts and in ultrathin sections by electron 
microscopy. The inclusions appear to consist of a central core tubule from 
which radiate a series of plates with a finely striated substructure. In 
embedded material cylindrical inclusions appear as pinwheels in transverse 
section and as bundles in longitudinal sections in the epidermal cells of leaf. 
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1 2 3 4 
Fig. 3.1.8: Viral RNA electrophoresed in 1% agarose 
gel containing formaldehyde. Nucleic acid treated with 
various modifying enzymes is shown in lane 1: 
untreated nucleic acid ; lane 2: DNase; lane 3: SI 
Nuclease; lane 4: RNase. 
X 20, 000 X 20, 000 
Fig. 3.1.9a: Cytoplasmic inclusions (pinwheels, scrolls and bundles, indicated by arrows) seen in the 
cross section of the leaf tissue of papaya plants infected by the virus under study. 
X 20, 000 X 37, 000 
Fig. 3.1.9b: Cytoplasmic inclusions (pinwheels and scrolls, indicated by arrows) seen in 
the cross section of the leaf tissue of papaya plants infected by the virus under study. 
Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) 
RT-PCR was performed on total RNA extracted, as detailed in materials and 
methods, from infected papaya leaves. The PRSV was positively identified as 
a potyvirus by specific amplification using degenerate potyvirus groups 
specific primers. A 355 bp fragment was amplified with a set of degenerate 
primers U335/D335 as reported by Langeveld eta/. (1991). In fig. 3.1.10, 
lane c shows amplified fragment from narcissus yellow stripe potyvirus a 
positive control and lane a and b from PRSV amplified by potyvirus group 
specific primers from plant samples equivalent to 10ng and lOO^g 
respectively. This identifies the causal agent of papaya ring spot disease to 
be a potyvirus. Detection limit of PRSV using this degenerate set of primers 
in RT-PCR assays was found to be as little as lO i^g (lane a) of leaf tissue. 
Thus, PRSV could be diagnosed sensitively by antibody approach 
(using ELISA and western blot) as also by RT-PCR technique. 
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b M c 
335 bp 
Fig. 3.1.10: RT-PCR amplified = 335 bp fragment of 
PRSV (lanes a and b) from total RNA equivalent to 
10jj.g and lOOjig of plant tissue respectively using 
U335/D335 primers. Lane c is positive control and lane 
M is EccR I/Hind III double digested X DNA marker. 
DISCUSSION 
Quite a few viral diseases have been recorded on papaya, some of these have 
been well studied while others not so well. Papaya diseases are important 
because they cause serious economic losses to growers. Some of the diseases 
described earlier appear to be confusing and resemble each other (Verma and 
Prasad, 1985) as symptomatology in general has been extensively used for 
describing papaya viral diseases. Although causal viruses for each of the 
diseases are not well identified, it appears that papaya viral diseases can 
generally be grouped as ring spot, mosaic and leaf curl and are associated 
with poty, potex and geminivirus respectively. A correct identification of the 
viruses causing diseases represents the first step of any program which is 
aimed at developing strategies to reduce yield losses in important food crops. 
Since the symptoms shown by diseased plants are often an inadequate guide 
to the identification of the causative agent, a reliable diagnosis is usually 
required. Recent advances in biotechnology and molecular biology have played 
a significant role in the development of rapid, specific and sensitive assays for 
the detection of plant viruses. The use of polyclonal and monoclonal 
antibodies have enabled rapid detection of viruses for long time. Nucleic acid 
based detection using radioactive labeled probe is another reliable and 
accurate detection method specially for DNA viruses, and now there is an 
increasing interest to employ non-radioactive probes too for the same. 
However, PCR procedures offer several advantages compared to other 
methods of diagnosis. The technique possesses exquisite sensitivity with the 
theoretical potential to detect a single target molecule in a complex mixture 
without using radioactive probes, and it is rapid and versatile. In the present 
dissertation, attempts were made to develop diagnostics against two papaya 
viruses, i.e. PRSV and PLCV causing ring spot and leaf curl diseases 
respectively. Recent advances in the area of diagnosis of plant viruses like 
immunological assay, nucleic acid hybridization, PCR and DNA sequencing 
were employed along with traditional methods like host range, transmission, 
electron microscopy and cytopathic effects etc. as discussed below for each 
disease. 
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PAPAYA LEAF CURL DISEASE 
Papaya leaf curl disease is of moderate incidence and widely distributed in 
India. Our recent observations of papaya fields in India indicated that there 
has been a continued increase in the incidence of papaya leaf curl disease (as 
shown by symptoms in fig. 3.1a, b and c) resulting in severe economic losses. 
The disease is characterized by downward curling and cupping of leaves 
followed by vein clearing and thickening. Enations develop in the form of frills 
on green veins. These symptoms are typical of leaf curl symptoms produced 
on many crop plants like tomato (Srivastava et ai, 1995; Padidam et a/., 
1995a); cotton (Harrison eta/., 1997); tobacco (Valand and Muniyappa, 1992) 
etc. In all the above mentioned crop plants showing leaf curl symptoms the 
causal agent was found to be a geminivirus. 
It has been reported in the literature that leaf curl disease of papaya is 
transmitted by tobacco whitefly, Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) (Nariani, 1956). 
Since tobacco whitefly is known to transmit around 60 different plant viruses 
most of which are members of the geminivirus group causing serious losses in 
bean, cucurbits, tomato, pepper and cassava in tropical and subtropical region 
(Brown, 1991; Brown and Bird, 1992; Bedford et al., 1994), the possible 
involvement of a geminivirus was suspected. Our transmission studies also 
support the possible role of a geminivirus in papaya leaf curl disease as the 
disease could be transmitted in a persistent manner only through whiteflies 
and not by sap or aphids (as shown in table 3.1). 
Before the present studies were taken up there were no reports on the 
detection or identification of the causal agent of papaya leaf curl disease. 
However, keeping in view the economic importance of the disease, the 
development of methods for the detection and identification of this virus both 
in plants and vector insects is important for studies pertaining to the etiology 
and epidemiology of the disease they cause. 
VARIOUS STRATEGIES USED FOR DISEASE DIAGNOSIS 
A preferred choice for detection of the causal agent suspected to be 
geminivirus on the basis of symptoms and transmission studies was nucleic 
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acid hybridization tests. It was already reported that being present in low 
concentration in infected tissue, coupled with their extremely fragile nature 
and susceptibility to some buffers, besides poor contrast in electron dense 
stains, geminiviruses are very difficult to isolate and purify. Consequently 
generating antibodies against these viruses for immunodiagnostic purposes is 
not easy. Where sensitive serological tests have proved unsuitable for 
detecting a virus because of the lack of or variation in a virus particle proteins, 
nucleic acid hybridization tests have shown considerable promise (Harrison 
and Robinson, 1982; Harrison et al, 1983). However there are some reports 
where geminiviruses have been detected using polyclonal and monoclonal 
antibodies. As reported earlier, serological relationships exist among the WTGs 
(reviewed by Harrison, 1985) and monoclonal antibodies can be used in ELI5A 
to detect heterologous viruses (Thomas et al, 1986; Swanson et al., 1992a 
and b). 
Nucleic Acid Hybridization Based Detection 
DNA probes have been used for detection of many plant viruses and viroids 
including geminiviruses (Haber et al., 1987; Czosnek et al, 1988). Dot blot 
and squash blot methods have been developed that allow for the efficient 
preparation of samples for the hybridization with nucleic acid probes (Maule et 
al, 1983). 
Therefore, a cloned DNA-A component (shown to have high homology 
to the different whitefly transmitted geminiviruses) of Indian tomato leaf curl 
virus (ITLCV), a whitefly transmitted geminivirus (WTG) was used as a general 
geminivirus probe, to detect the presence of geminiviral like DNA in infected 
papaya tissue. In the diagnostic procedure based on molecular hybridization 
with cloned DNA probes, specificity of detection depends on the extent of 
homology between the probe and the target DNA sequence. DNA-A of all 
WTGs share a high degree of sequence homology in the coat protein gene, 
and hence DNA-A of ITLCV was used as a general probe to detect the 
presence of a WTG in papaya. Similar kind of work has already been reported 
to detect presence of geminivirus in cucurbit (Polston et al, 1989); bean 
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(Gilberston et a/., 1991a); ornamental croton (Raj et a/., 1996) etc. Rapid 
detection of African cassava mosaic virus (Robinson et al., 1984) and tomato 
yellow leaf curl virus (Navot et a/., 1989) by nucleic acid hybridization has 
been done using cloned DNA probes of geminiviruses. When nucleic acid 
based hybridization was done to test different papaya samples using DNA-A of 
ITLCV as a general WTG probe, strong signals were detected out of all the 
infected as well as apparently healthy looking papaya plants collected from 
field (fig. 3.4). This indicated the involvement and/or presence of geminiviral 
like DNA in the infected as well as apparently healthy looking plants collected 
from field. Thus the nucleic acid hybridization technique appears to be 
sensitive enough to detect the presence of viral DNA in plants that apparently 
are healthy but have already been infected. Such an early detection (pre-
symptom stage) could allow control measures to be taken at an early time. As 
seen in fig. 3.4, lanes 1-7 are showing positive signals while lane H (DNA from 
a healthy plant grown in glasshouse) shows no signal. The infected plants 
display more than one band of DNA hybridizing to the probe (lanes 1-7 of fig. 
3.4), which is typical of different DNA forms/species of geminiviral DNA as 
reported by Hamilton eta/. 1982; Sunter eta/. 1984 and Padidam eta/. 1995a. 
These forms are designated on the basis of mobility in an agarose gel to be 
supercoiled ss DNA, supercoiled ds DNA, ds linear DNA, open circular ds DNA 
etc, by various workers (Hamilton et al., 1982) emphasizing that supercoiled 
DNA is a compact structure and would be expected to migrate more rapidly in 
agarose gel than either relaxed circular or linear forms. Relaxed circular DNA 
migrates slowly than linear DNA because of its extended conformation. 
Using ITLCV DNA-A as a probe it was found that PLCV could be 
detected in plant samples equivalent to just 50mg of leaf tissue in slot blot 
hybridization (fig. 3.7). Similarly, Wu and Hu (1995) have shown that ABMV (a 
geminivirus infecting abutilon) could be detected in plant samples equivalent 
to as little as O.lmg leaf tissue using BGMV DNA-A as a probe. 
Further, presence of geminiviral DNA in infected plants was confirmed 
by using a homologous probe prepared from total plant DNA of infected 
papaya as detailed in materials and methods (Srivastava et al., 1992). The 
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very presence of labeled viral DNA molecules as shown in fig. 3.5 (lane 2, 
bands a and b) in total plant DNA of infected papaya and then further positive 
signals of geminivirus supercoiled DNA only in infected papaya (fig. 3.6) in 
hybridization results using the same labeled viral DNA molecules confirm the 
presence of geminivirus in infected papaya plants showing leaf curl symptoms. 
The hybridization results suggest that DNA probes can rapidly detect PLCV and 
serve as an efficient and reliable method for detecting geminiviruses. 
PCR Based Diagnosis 
Substantial sequence homologies are evident between the genomes of 
geminiviruses, and spot hybridization tests with cloned DNA probes can 
likewise be used to detect heterologous viruses (Roberts et al., 1984; Swanson 
et al., 1992a). The genome sequences that have been determined to date 
contain regions which are sufficiently similar for primers to be devised for use 
in a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test that would detect a wide range of 
WTGs (Briddon and Markham, 1995). A similar approach was taken by Rybicki 
and Hughes (1990) for the detection of maize streak virus and related 
leafhopper transmitted geminiviruses and by Rojas et al. (1993) for the 
detection of WTGs. 
Degenerate primers detect a range of WTGs, including several whose 
genome sequences have not been determined. The sensitivity of the test is 
more than adequate to detect virus in individual whiteflies (Deng et al., 1994). 
Different virus isolates can be distinguished by digesting the PCR products 
with restriction endonucleases. As detailed in materials and methods and 
results all the four sets of primers (table 2.1 and fig.3 8) that have been used 
to detect the presence of geminivirus in infected papaya amplified PLCV DNA-
A fragments of expected size as predicted from the annealing position of these 
primers with most of the WTGs genome as also in case of few PLCV specific 
primers with PLCV genome (fig. 3.9a, 3.10a, 3.11a and 3.12a). With a set of 
primer PBLlv2040 and IG2 a fragment of = 800 bp from DNA-B was amplified 
suggesting that PLCV could be a bipartite geminivirus. The sensitivity of the 
PCR with the degenerate and specific primers was estimated by the 
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appearance of visible amplified fragments on agarose gel. Amplified fragments 
became visible on agarose gel with DNA equivalent to as little as lOOng of leaf 
tissue. Thus PCR method of detection was 50,0000 fold more sensitive than 
slot blot hybridization assay. However, ABMV was detected with PCR assay in 
plant samples equivalent to lOng (Wu and Hu, 1995). Further characterization 
of PCR amplified viral DNA-A and DNA-B fragments by Southern blot 
hybridization analysis with geminiviral ITLCV DNA-A and a combination of 
ITLCV/TGMV DNA-B probe respectively confirmed association of geminivirus 
with leaf curl disease of papaya (fig. 3.9b, 3.10b and 3.12b). Primers 
PALlvl978/PARlc496 and PBLlv2040 are degenerate general geminivirus 
primers (Rojas et al., 1993) while PLCV1/PLCV2 were designed to anneal to 
highly conserved nucleotide sequences identified in the genome of various 
whitefly transmitted geminiviruses. The SS1/SS2 and IG2 are papaya leaf curl 
virus specific primers designed from the internal PLCV genome sequences and 
are specific for PLCV, thus giving specific detection of PLCV in infected papaya 
crop. With SSI and SS2 primers, specific detection of PLCV was done from 
infected papaya while nothing could be detected from the DNA isolated from 
tomato infected by Indian tomato leaf curl virus (Padidam et al., 1995a), 
croton, ageratum and eclipta infected by croton yellow vein mosaic virus 
(CYVMV), ageratum yellow vein virus (AYW) and eclipta yellow vein virus 
(EYVV) respectively (fig. 3.11b). That these infected plants harbor 
geminiviruses has already been reported by Hallan et al. (1998). 
PCR Based Cloning 
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR), apart from being used for detection 
purposes, was also used for cloning the genome of papaya leaf curl 
geminivirus. The potential use of PCR in the production of clones of 
geminiviruses has been described by Briddon et al. (1993). Although, as listed 
in the review of literature, many methods of molecular cloning of 
geminiviruses have been reported, we found that the supercoiled replicative 
form which is used in various cloning methods was always in a very low 
amount in PLCV DNA preparation and hence could not be used for cloning 
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purposes. So, PCR based amplification of PLCV genome and further cloning of 
the amplified fragments was attempted. The PCR amplified fragment of 1.2 
kbp using primers PALlvl978/PARlc496 was digested with Pst I, as this was 
the site engineered into the 5' ends of the PCR primers, and cloned in KS(+) 
vector as detailed in materials and methods. Two types of clones PLCVAIa and 
PLCVAIb were obtained which were of 1.0 kbp and 200 bp sizes respectively 
(fig. 3.13). The two fragments arising from the 1.2 kbp long initial PCR 
amplified fragment were due to the presence of an internal Pst I restriction 
site which cleaved it into 1.0 kbp and 200 bp long fragments. These fragments 
thus gave two types of clones PLCVAIa (1.0 kbp) and PLCVAIb (200 bp). 
Another fragment amplified using PLCV1/PLCV2 was cloned in KS(+) at 
EccR I site as this primer pair was designed to have an EccR I site at its 5' 
end. Clones PLCVAII of 1.0 kbp were obtained (fig. 3.14). By sequencing 
PLCVAIa, PLCVAIb and PLCVAII, internal primers SS1/SS2 and IG1/IG2 were 
designed from the determined sequences. 
Remaining part of =1.0 kbp, PLCV genome was amplified using SS1/SS2 
primers. Since SS1/SS2 were having Pst I site at their 5' end, this fragment 
was again cloned at Pst I site and two types of clones PLCVAIIIa of 600 bp 
and PLCVAIIIb of 500 bp were obtained (fig. 3.15). Again there was an 
internal Pst I site in = 1.0 kbp long PCR amplified fragment which was 
restricted into = 600 bp and = 500 bp long fragments which were cloned. In 
this manner the complete PLCV DNA-A was cloned. 
Sequencing 
Comparisons among nucleic acid and protein sequences of viral origin, along 
with comparisons among structural and biological criteria have long been used 
to identify and classify plant viruses (Shukia and Ward, 1988). DNA 
sequencing of PCR amplified fragments seemed the most precise method for 
identifying and characterizing geminiviruses. So in the present study we 
further sequenced and compared PLCV genome with the genomes of several 
WTGs (Old and New World) to identify and classify papaya leaf curl 
geminivirus. Complete nucleotide sequences of the genome components, 
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nucleotide sequence of the intergenic region (IR) and nucleotide and amino 
acid sequences of the individual ORFs were aligned to obtain all possible 
pairwise percent similarities and phylogenetic trees (dendrograms). 
Sequencing of all the clones mentioned above was done as detailed in 
materials and methods. After sequencing the overlapping fragments and 
aligning them properly it was observed that PLCV DNA-A component is typical 
of the size of DNA-A of bipartite and single component of monopartite WTGs. 
Size of the DNA-A was 2746 bp (fig. 3.16) which is almost similar in length to 
the DNA-A of other WTGs which are 2739 bp (ITLCV), 2815 (ICMV) and 2741 
(AYVV) long. Typical component size of geminiviruses range from 2.5-3.0 kbp. 
Presence of conserved nonanucleotide TAATATTAC in the sequence of clone 
PLCVAIa served again as a diagnostic feature of geminivirus as this 
nonanucleotide is reported to be absolutely conserved in all the geminiviruses 
sequenced so far (Stanley, 1995). The PLCV DNA-A sequence has been 
reported keeping the first nucleotide of the conserved nonanucleotide at 
position 1 (fig. 3.16). Table 4.1 shows percent similarity of complete DNA-A 
with other WTGs. It is evident that apart from having an almost same length, 
PLCV sequence is sufficiently homologous to WTGs having percent similarity in 
the range of 66.5% to 75.8%. Maximum homology was with AYVV (75.8%) 
followed by TYLCVI (74.5%), ICMV (74.3%) and ITLCV (73.2%). Based on 
sequence comparison of 36 geminiviruses, Padidam et a/. (1995b) proposed 
that any new isolate should be considered a strain of an already described 
virus if it shows more than 90% sequence identity to a previously 
characterized virus. This has been accepted by ICTV as a criteria to identify 
strains of an already existing virus (van Regenmortel et a/., 1997). The 
geminivirus infecting papaya in India can therefore, be considered as a distinct 
geminivirus. 
Organization of ORFs in The DNA-A of PLCV 
Number, size and organization of ORFs was determined in both the sense and 
antisense strand as described in results. It was reported that organization of 
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Table 4.1: Percent similarity of DNA-A with other WTGs 
VIRUS 
ICMV 
ITLCV 
AYW 
TYLCVT 
TYLCVI 
MYMV 
TYLCVS 
TLCVA 
ACMV 
BGMVG 
PHV 
SQLCV 
PYMV 
ABMV 
BDMV 
TGMV 
TMOV 
ORIGIN 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
OLD WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
NEW WORLD 
% HOMOLOGY 
74.3 
73.2 
75.8 
-
74.5 
65.8 
71.5 
73.4 
72.6 
66.7 
66.7 
66.5 
68.5 
67.4 
68.0 
67.2 
68.9 
ORFs in the DNA-A of WTGs from the New World and the Old World is 
reasonably conserved (Timmermanns et al., 1994). DNA-A of PLCV encodes 
for seven ORFs. As stated in results, ORF AVI and AV2 are in the virion sense 
strand while AC1, AC2, AC3 and AC4 and AC5 are in the complementary 
strand. This organization with the exception of ORF AC5 is typical of the WTGs 
represented by subgroup III which consists of WTGs from the Old (Asia, 
Africa, Australia and Europe) and the New world (Americas). Analysis of 
results also show that ORFs AVI, AC1, AC2, AC3 and AC4 are conserved 
among all bipartite WTGs, while AV2 and AC5 are not conserved. ORF AV2 of 
PLCV which overlaps conserved AVI in its 3' end is found in similar locations 
only in WTGs from Old World, thus giving a preliminary evidence that PLCV is 
a WTG of subgroup III from Old World. 
Classically while placing the geminiviruses in various subgroups it was 
argued that those viruses which are transmitted by whiteflies and infect dicots 
should be placed in subgroup III (Francki eta/., 1991; Lazarowitz, 1992). It is 
due to this reason that viruses from the two geographical regions were placed 
in the same subgroup. There are quite a few differences if one looks at the 
genome organization of New and Old World WTGs. The first difference is that 
the viruses from the New World are all bipartite in nature (eg. TGMV, TMOV, 
BGMV etc.) while viruses from the Old World are more diverse in terms of their 
genome organization. They are either bipartite (ICMV, ACMV, TYLCVT, ITLCV) 
or monopartite (TYLCVI, TYLCVS, TLCVA etc.) Being monopartite is more of a 
characteristic of leaf curl/yellow leaf curl viruses of tomato. Second difference 
in the genome organization of WTGs from the Old and the New World is that 
AV2 ORF is a characteristic of Old World viruses, New World viruses lack this 
ORF. Apart from these differences the organization of other ORFs is conserved 
whether it is a bipartite or a monopartite WTGs from the Old World 
(Timmermanns et al., 1994; Padidam et al., 1995a). Fig. 4.1 shows the 
organization of ORFs in the genome of WTGs from the Old and the New 
World. 
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Subgroup III New World WTGs. BGMV, SQLCV(AII Bipartite) 
AC4 
AC1 
CR 
BV1 
AVI 
AC3 
BC1 
Subgroup III Old World WTGs. ICMV,ITLCV(Bipartite) 
CR CR 
AC4 
AC1 
BV1 
AVI 
AC3 
BC1 
Subgroup III Old World WTGs. TLCVAJYLCVI (Monopartite) 
Fig. 4 .1 : Genome maps showing difference in the organizations of ORFs of 
the New and Old World subgroup III whitefly transmitted geminiviruses. 
Coat Protein Gene (AVI) 
PLCV encodes for a coat protein (CP) gene which is 768 bases long and can 
code for a protein of 256 amino acids. The length of the CP is similar to other 
WTGs from the Old and the New World, which ranges from 241-258 amino 
acids. 
When dendrogram was drawn based on the pairwise similarity of amino 
acid as shown in fig. 3.19, it was observed that two major clusters were 
formed, one of the New World and another of the Old World. Similar 
conclusions were drawn by Howarth and Vandemark (1989); Rybicki (1994) 
and Hong and Harrison (1995). Phylogeny derived from analysis of coat 
proteins correlates with vector specificities of the viruses for either leafhopper 
or whiteflies. All the WTGs of the Old World form their own cluster apart from 
the WTGs of the New World although both are transmitted by whiteflies, 
suggesting that geographical isolation has played a role in their phylogenetic 
history. 
PLCV falls in the cluster of Old World viruses, as expected, forming a 
separate small cluster of PLCV, ICMV and ITLCV showing the 
similarity/homology in the CP gene of these viruses all belonging to India (fig. 
3.19). These results support the hypothesis that the coat protein is intimately 
associated with vector transmission (Roberts et a/., 1984; Gardiner et a/., 
1988) the corollary of which is that evolution of the coat protein gene is 
constrained by the need to accommodate vector transmissibility. Thus, it 
seems logical that phylogeny based on coat proteins would correspond to 
vector specificity (Howarth and Vandemark, 1989). 
Maximum percent similarity of PLCV in the coat protein amino acid 
sequence was with ICMV (89.8%) followed by ITLCV (89%) and AYVV 
(80.5%) (table 3.3). Matthews (1991) proposed that CP sequences evolve in 
response to vectors, while replication-associated proteins evolve in response to 
the host. Recent comparison of deduced amino acid sequences of the CPs of 
many tomato (yellow) leaf curl isolates indicated that different lineages have 
evolved in different geographical regions but the variation within a region is 
limited (Hong et al., 1993). So, the remarkable similarity between CP 
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sequences of PLCV, ICMV and ITLCV could be because the same whitefly 
biotype transmits all these viruses. It is not known if more than one whitefly 
biotype exists in India. Overall, in the comparison of coat protein sequences of 
subgroup III viruses (WTGs) the percent similarity ranges from 62%-98%. 
Such a high level of conservation among the coat proteins of WTGs points 
towards a pivotal role in virus transmission by the whitefly vectors (Briddon et 
al., 1990; Azzam eta/., 1994). 
The results of these workers demonstrated that coat protein is 
important in geminivirus transmission by the whitefly vectors. Analysis of some 
nonvector-transmissible strains of ABMV by Wu et al. (1996) led to the 
identification, in a more precise manner, of the amino acids responsible for 
whitefly transmission. They have identified five amino acids in the N-terminal 
region of ABMV (a nonvector-transmissible strain) which were different from 
vector-transmissible geminiviruses. These results suggested that some or all of 
the five amino acids at the N-terminal end of the coat protein may have been 
involved in the whitefly transmission of the bipartite geminiviruses (fig. 4.2). 
However, it is not known whether all five or some of these are involved in 
recognition of coat protein by the whitefly. 
It has been observed that the amino acid sequence of the coat protein 
(AVI) of subgroup III viruses are more conserved than the remainder of the 
genome. However, a short N-terminal region (60-70 amino acids) of the CP is 
more variable than the rest of the CP sequence and is a close representation 
of the genome and this sequence is sufficient to classify a virus isolate 
(Padidam et al., 1995b). The isolates that have greater than 90% identities 
are recognized strains of the same virus species and larger fragments of the 
entire genome can be sequenced for isolates that have less than 90% identity 
to previously sequenced isolates and/or have interesting biological properties. 
It -is argued that due to the variability and distinctness of this 60-70 amino 
acids long region, it can be used to differentiate strains from isolates 
(Srivastava eta/., 1995; Padidam eta/., 1995b). 
With the availability of the PCR technique, it is relatively easy to study 
sequence variations compared to biological properties. We wanted to see if a 
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PLCVAV1 M-
ICMVAV1 M-
ITLCV_AV1 M-
A Y W V 1 M= 
TLCVAV1 
TYLCVTAV1 
MYMVAV1 
ACMVAV1 
TYLCVIV1 
TYLCVSV1 
BGMVG_AV1 
SQLCVAV1 
TM0VAV1 
PYMVAV1 
BDMVAV1 
TGMVAV1 
PHV_AV1 
ABMV AVI M-
SKRPADIFISTPASKVRRRLNFDSPYVSRAAAPIVRVT-KAKAWANRPMNRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFESRHDIQHIGKV 8 9 
SKRPADIIISTPGSKVRRRLNFDSPYSSRAAVPTVRVT-KRQSWTNRPINRKPRWYRMYRSPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSFESRHDWHIGKV 89 
AKRPADIIISTPASKVRRRLNFDSPYGARAWPIARVT-KAKAWTNRPMNRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFESRHDVSHIAS- 88 
SKRPADIVISTPASKVRRRLNFDTPVMSRAAAPTVLVTNRRRTWTNRPMYRKPRLYRMYRTPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 90 
SKRPADIVISTPASKVRRKLNFNSPFKSAAAVPTVRVT-RRRTWVNRPMYRKPMMYRLFRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDVAHVGKV 89 
SKRPADILISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYNSRAAVPTVRVT-KGQVWKNRPAYRKPRIYRMYRSPHVPKGCEGPCKVQSFDAKNDIGHMGKV 89 
S N VRRRLIFDTPLSLPATAGSVPASAKRRRWTNRPMWRKPRYYRLYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFEAKHDISHLGKV 77 
SKRPGDIIISTPGSKVRRRLNFDSPYRTRATAPTVHVTSRKQPWMNRPMYRKPMMYRMYRSPDIPRGCEGPCKVQSFEQRDDVKHLGIC 
SKRPGDIIISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYSSRAAVPIVQGTNKRRSWTYRPMYRKPRIYRMYRSPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRDDIKHTGIV 
PKRTGDILISTPVSKVRRRLNFDSPYTSRAAAPTVQGI-KRRSWTYRPMYRKPRMYRMYRSPDVPPGCEGPCKVQSYEQRDDVKHTGW 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
MYAHFTCKSRMPKRDAPWRHMAGTSKVSRSGNYSPG GGMGSKSNKANAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRMYRSPDVPKGCEGPCICVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 
M VKRDAPWRLMAGTSKVSRSANFSPR EGMGPKFNKAAAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTMRGPDIPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHLGKV 84 
M PKRDLPWRSMAGTSKVSRNANYSPR AGIGPRINKAAEWVNRPMYRKPRMYRTLRTTDVARGCEGPCKVQSFEQRHDISHIGKV 84 
M PKRDAPWRSMAGTSKVSRNANYSPR SGIGPRINKAAEWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSFEQRHDILHTGKV 84 
M PKRDAPWRSMAGTTKVSRNANYSPR GGIGPKMTRAAEWVNRPMYRKPRIYRTLRTPDVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 84 
M PKRDAPWRLMAGTSKVSRSANYSPR GSLPKR DAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRSLRGPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISLVGKV 80 
M PKRDAPWRLTAGTAKISRTGNNSRA LIMGPSTSRASAWVNRPMYRKPRIYRMYRTPDVPKGCEGPCKVQSFEQRHDVSHVGKV 
90 
90 
89 
94 
-PGTSKTSRNANYSPR-
84 
-AfelGPRV©KASEWVHRPMYRKPRIYRTLRT|ffiVPRGCEGPCKVQSYEQRHDISHVGKV 74 
Fig. 4.2: Five amino acids shown by * and shade in the N-terminal region of the coat protein (AVI) identified to be different in a 
nonvector-transmissible strain of ABMV (Wu eta/.,1996) from other vector-transmissible geminiviruses. 
short region of the genome i.e. N-terminal of CP which is representative of 
variability within the entire virus can be cloned by PCR. Degenerate primers 
based on the conserved amino acid sequence in the rep protein, coat protein 
and intergenic region were used to clone and sequence this region and study 
variability in geminiviruses as described earlier in results. Similar work was 
done by Rybicki and Hughes (1990); Gilbertson et al. (1991b) and Rojas et al. 
(1993). Since comparison of the first 70 amino acids from the N-terminal end 
of the coat protein of 18 WTGs gave a percent homology range from 11.6% 
(MYMV) to 88.4% (ITLCV), but none exceeding 90% (table 3.5). These results 
indicate that PLCV is not a strain of already existing viruses used in the 
present alignment and therefore possibly a distinct geminivirus. Dendrogram 
(fig. 3.23) again shows two broad clusters of Old and New World viruses while 
PLCV forms a small cluster with ITLCV within the Old World viruses. 
Precoat Protein (AV2) 
PLCV precoat protein (AV2) ORF codes for a putative protein of 118 amino 
acid residues with a molecular weight of 13.7 kDa. The length of the protein is 
similar to AV2 protein encoded by other Old World WTGs, which ranges from 
112-118 amino acids, with the only exception of MYMV which encodes for a 
protein of 74 amino acids. This protein in MYMV is present in the same sense 
and position as AV2 protein and shows homology to the protein. AV2 ORF is 
not found in New World WTGs. Homology of PLCV AV2 protein was highest 
with TYLCVT (72.6%) followed by other WTGs from Old World namely ACMV 
(71.7%), ITLCV (69.9%), AYW (69.8%) and ICMV (69.6%) (table 3.4). As 
shown in alignment (fig. 3.20) of the protein with other Old World WTGs, 
there are number of amino acids which are well conserved. Geographical 
effect on the conservation of the protein is also depicted by the dendrogram 
for the pairwise alignment of the protein (fig. 3.21) where a single cluster is 
formed for the Old World viruses and PLCV is closely clustered with AYW. 
In the present study no functional analysis of the protein was done. 
However, similar protein from ITLCV (Padidam et al., 1995a) is shown to have 
a role in viral replication and movement (Padidam et al, 1996). In the case of 
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TLCVA (Australian strain, monopartite genome) disruption of V2 led to 
symptomless systemic infection with reduced titer of all forms of the viral DNA 
(Ridgen etai., 1993) but disruption of AV2 in ACMV (bipartite genome) had no 
such effect on infection (Etessami etai, 1991). 
Further mutations in an ORF present in a similar location in leafhopper 
transmitted geminiviruses showed that this ORF is required for cell to cell 
spread in case of maize streak virus (Boulton et al., 1989; Lazarowitz et al., 
1989) and not by beet curly top virus (Stanley et al., 1992; Hormuzdi and 
Bisaro, 1993). Since homology of PLCV AV2 is high with ACMV AV2 (71.7%) 
and ITLCV AV2 (69.9%) it is likely to have similar function as reported about 
these two viruses. 
Rep Protein (AC1) 
As shown in fig. 3.24 in this region PLCV genome codes for an ORF 1085 base 
long with a putative protein of 361 amino acids. The length of the ORF and its 
putative protein product are typical of the rep protein. This protein is 
absolutely essential for replication. When compared with the similar protein 
encoded by other WTGs it showed high homology with Old World WTGs 
(63.9%-71.9%) as compared to New World WTGs (55.7%-59.7%) in the 
protein sequence. Maximum homology was found with AYW (71.9%) followed 
by TYLCVT (71.6%), ACMV (70.4%), TLCVA (70.3%) and TYLCVI (70.3%) 
(table 3.6). 
Alignment of the putative protein sequence of ITLCV with other Old 
World and New World WTGs in every pairwise combination led to the 
formation of a dendrogram which shows the formation of two distinct clusters 
similar to the coat protein tree where it also divides into two main branches. 
However, unlike the coat protein tree, the phylogeny derived from analysis of 
rep protein correlates with the host. It has been reported that evolution of 
replication-associated proteins is influenced by viral host (Howarth and 
Vandemark, 1989). One could speculate that gene organization has become 
an effective determinant, but not necessarily the only determinant, of the host 
range. For example, the two ORFs that encode the replication-associated 
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protein of the monocot viruses probably require RNA splicing as a necessary 
step in expression of that gene (Schalk et a/., 1989). Perhaps dicots do not 
process these genes properly and are, thus, eliminated as potential hosts of 
these viruses. 
Although all the subgroup III WTGs infect dicots, they can be easily 
differentiated if one considers the geographical locations of the viruses in 
these two clusters i.e. Old World and New World. The only example is PHV, 
which belongs to the New World but forms a separate line in the Old World 
cluster. When one looks at the subcluster within Old World geminiviruses, the 
viruses which cluster with each other belong to the same host i.e. tomato. The 
rep protein of PLCV clusters with Old World viruses forming a separate line, 
reflecting the fact that it is isolated from a different host. 
Sequence comparison of PLCV rep protein with other WTGs shows 
significant conservation of four motifs (Gorbalenya et ai, 1990; Ilyina and 
Koonin, 1992; Koonin and Ilyina, 1992; Laufs et ai, 1995). The protein 
sequence of PLCV rep protein encompasses various motifs. Motif I (FLTY) is 
conserved in all sequences which were compared. Motif II (HLH) is also 
conserved in all the rep sequences with the exception of PLCV and ITLCV both 
reported from India. In both the cases "HLH" has got changed to "HIH" with 
the change of leucine to a similar amino acid iso leucine,. Third Motif 
"DVKXYXXKD" in PLCV has only one change where the motif is DVKSYIEED. 
The conserved tyrosine "Y" at 103 position in this motif is an absolute 
essentiality as it has been identified as the nicking tyrosine within the 
nonanucleotide after "A" at 8th position (TAATATTA8C) (fig. 1.2) and also the 
site of covalent linkage between rep and 5" end of the cleaved DNA. Apart 
from these three motifs there is a fourth motif. Consensus of this motif is 
GXXXXGKS/T while PLCV has GDSRTGKT. This has been specified as the P-
loop of the phosphate binding pouch of a wide variety of nucleotide 
triphosphate (NTP) binding or hydrolyzing proteins (Walker et ai, 1982; 
Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1989). 
General geminiviral primer PALlvl978 (Rojas et ai, 1993) used for 
PLCV amplification actually anneals to the complementary sense strand of the 
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replicative form of AC1 sequence Thr-Gly-Lys-Thr-Met-Trp-Ala (TGKTMWA) 
which is a conserved putative NTP binding site present in viral replication 
associated protein and is a part of Motif IV. Fig. 4.3 represents all above 
mentioned four motifs in the rep protein of PLCV. 
ORF AC2 
This ORF codes for a putative protein of 134 amino acids with molecular 
weight of 15.4 kDa and is conserved in all the Old World and New World 
WTGs. The protein sequence shows good homology with similar sequences 
from other WTGs. The protein is highly homologous to TYLCVT (72.4%) 
followed by ACMV and ICMV (both 65.7%). The AC2 sequences from the New 
World geminiviruses are less homologous with homology values ranging from 
47% to 58.1%. Similar conclusions can be drawn from the dendrogram for 
pairwise alignment of the protein sequence with sequences from other WTGs. 
In the dendrogram (fig. 3.27) two clusters can be seen representing the 
viruses from the Old and the New World. AYW C2 protein is separately placed 
and PLCV forms a close cluster with TYLCVT. 
In case of ACMV, the relative activity of the coat protein gene (AVI) 
promoter constructs PVA3 increased three fold when co-expressed with AC2 
ORF (Haley et al., 1992). This transactivation of the coat protein gene in the 
closely related virus TGMV by AC2 ORF has also been reported (Sunter et al, 
1990; Sunter and Bisaro, 1991). 
ORF AC3 
This ORF which overlaps the AC2 ORF, codes for a putative protein of 143 
amino acids with molecular weight 15.9 kDa and is conserved between WTGs 
from the Old and the New World. The sequence shows good homology with 
the sequences from other WTGs ranging from PHV (40.2%) to TYLCVI 
(69.4%). Homology is higher with WTGs from the Old World while the lower 
values come from the New World WTGs. The protein sequence is highly 
homologous to the similar sequences from the TYLCVI (69.4%) followed by 
ICMV (67.9%) and AYW (65.7%). In the dendrogram (fig. 3.29) for the 
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MPR-LNSFCVNAKNIfiagPKCPIPKEQMLEILQSIN-CPSDKLFIRVAQEKHQDGSL|^^LIQFKGKSKFRNTRHFDVTHPNNSTQFNPNFQGAKSSS 
MSP-PKRFQINAKNYFLTYPRCSLTKEEALSQIRNFQ-TPTNPKFIKICRELHENGEPHLHVLIQFEGKYKCQNQRFFDLVSPTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MAP-PKRFQINAKNYFLTYPQCSLTKEEALSQLQNLN-TPTNKKYIKICRELHEDGSPHLHVLMQFEGKYKCQNNRFFDLVSPSRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MTR-PKSFRINAKNYFLTYPKCSLTKEEALSQLNNLE-TPTSKKYIKVCRELHENGEPHLHVLIQFEGKFQCKNQRFFDLVSPTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MPP-PSRFRINAKNYFLTYPKCSLTKEEALSQLQTLE-TPTKKKFIKICRELHEDGSPHIHVLIQFEGKFQCKNNRFFDLVSPSRSAHFHPNIQGAKSAS 
M PRLFKIYAKNYFLTYPNCSLSKEEALSQLKKLE-TPTNKKYIKVCKELHENGEPHLHVLIQFEGKYQCKNQRFFDLVSPNRSAHFHPNIQAAKSST 
MPR-SGRFSIKAKNYFLTYPKCDLTKENALSQITNLQ-TPTNKLFIKICRELHENGEPHLHILIQFEGKYNCTNQRFFDLVSPTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MPP-SKKFLINAKNYFLTYPHCSLTKEEALSQILNLS-TPTNKLFIRICRELHEDGTPHL.HLLIQFEGKFKCQNNRFFDLTSPTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSST 
MRT-P-RFRVQAKNVFLTYPNCSIPKEHLLSFIQTLS-LPSNPKFIKICRELHQNGEPHLHALIQFEGKITITNNRLFDCVHPSCSTNFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MPR-LGRFAINAKNYFLTYPRCPLRKEDALEELLALS-TPVNKKFIRVCRELHEDGEPHLHVLLQFEGKFQTKNERFFDLVSSTRSAHYHPNVQAAKSAS 
MPL-PKRFRLNAKNYFLTYPQCSISKEERLAQLQNLS-TPVNKKYIKICKESHEDGQPHLHVLIQFEGKYQCTNNRFFDLVSSTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MPP-PQRFRVQSKNYFLTYPRCPIPKEEVLSQLQKIH-TATNKKFIKVCEERHENGEPHLHALIQFEGKFVCTNKRLFDLVSSTRSAPFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MPP-PKKFRVQSKNYFLTYPQCSLSKEEALSQLQNLN-TPVNKKFIKICRELHENGEPHLHVLVQFEGKYQCTNNRFFDLVSPTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
MPP-PKKFRVQSRNYFLTYPQCSLTKEEALSQIQNLK-TPVNKKFIKICRELHEDGEPHLHVLIQFEGKYQCTNNRFFDLVSPTRSAHFHPNIQGAKSSS 
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Fig.4.3: Four conserved amino acid sequence motifs in the rep protein of all WTGs as shown by shading. 
pairwise comparison of the amino acids sequence from other WTGs, two broad 
clusters are seen representing viruses from the Old and the New World and 
MYMV lies between the two clusters. 
The protein has been implicated to have a role in the accumulation of 
the various forms of the viral DNA. It has been found that the mutation in the 
ORF AC3 affects replication of all viral DNA forms to a very low level (Haley et 
a/., 1992). Similar results have been reported by Padidam eta/. (1996) where 
the replication of the ss and the ds DNA of tomato leaf curl virus was reduced 
to 31% and 21% respectively of the wild type levels. Similar results have also 
been reported for TGMV (Elmer eta/., 1988b), ACMV (Etessami et a/., 1991), 
ABMV (Evans and Jeske, 1993), PYMV (Sung and Coutts, 1995), and TYLCVS 
(Laufs eta/., 1995). 
ORF AC4 
This ORF is located within AC1 gene but in a different reading frame. Position 
of this ORF is conserved in WTGs from the New and Old World. In PLCV this 
ORF is similar to other WTGs from the New and the Old World. It encodes for 
a protein of 85 amino acids , the size of which is similar to 85-135 amino acids 
long protein of other WTGs. The percent similarity with similar sequences from 
other WTGs ranges from 4.7% to 43.5%. These values are not consistent 
where a low or a high percent similarity could be represented by a WTG from 
the New or the Old World. Similar results are obtained for the dendrogram for 
the pairwise alignment of the sequences from other WTGs (fig. 3.31). There is 
no separate clustering of the New and the Old World geminiviruses. Recently, 
Pooma and Petty (1996) have interestingly debated the different role of 
AC4/C4 protein in bipartite and monopartite WTGs, irrespective of the New 
and Old World differentiation. Utilizing a number of different hosts and 
mutants they have shown that the ORFs AC4 and C4 are genetically distinct. 
In monopartite WTGs the C4 ORF has host specific effects on infectivity, 
symptomatology, viral DNA accumulation and/or virus movement (Jupin et a/., 
1994; Ridgeh et a/., 1994), whereas Elmer eta/. (1988a and b) and Etessami 
eta/. (1991) have provided evidences to show that AC4 in TGMV and ACMV is 
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nonfunctional i.e. disruption of AC4 had no effect on symptom development or 
infectivity in Nicotiana benthamiana. 
However, expression of ORF AC4 from a plasmid in N. benthamiana 
protoplast resulted in suppression of expression from the AC1 promoter on 
another plasmid (Groning et al., 1994). The bipartite geminiviruses may 
represent a vestigial gene which remains conserved largely due to sequence 
constrains imposed by the essential overlapping AC1 gene. This might explain 
the random clustering of various geminiviruses in the dendrogram for AC4 
alignment. There is no distinct clustering of monopartite and bipartite WTGs. 
Bipartite WTGs are considered to have evolved more recently. Further, a small 
sized AC4 protein in comparison to monopartite WTGs could largely be 
explained by the argument that since the ORF is non-functional or redundant 
in bipartite WTGs, the recently evolved viruses are getting rid of it. But since it 
involves AC1 ORF the process is slow. 
ORF AC5 
The AC5 ORF in PLCV is 105 amino acid long and its molecular wt. is 11.8 kDa. 
It has been reported only for ICMV and PHV. The ORF AC5 is located inside 
the CP gene but in opposite orientation. It is not known if AC5 is transcribed 
and translated. The deduced amino acid sequence of AC5 ORF of PLCV shows 
poor homology with AC5 of ICMV and PHV. 
Intergenic Region 
Bipartite geminiviruses have two genomic components A and B that are 
entirely different from each other in sequence and organization of ORFs except 
an approximate 200 bp long region, known as the common region (CR) or 
intergenic region (IR). This region is highly homologous between the two 
components of the same virus. In different geminiviruses, these sequences are 
substantially different apart from a sequence of about 30 nucleotide, capable 
of forming the stem loop structure which is conserved in all geminiviruses. 
Intergenic region was considered in between ATG of rep protein to around 20 
nucleotides after conserved nonanucleotide. A region of around 161 base was 
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considered to be the intergenic region. This region contains a sequence 
capable of forming a stem loop structure (SLS) which is also called as 
structurally conserved element (SCE) with the sequence 5'-
GGCGGGCCATCCGCTATAATATTACCGGATGGCCGC-3' and the nonanucleotide 
(TAATATTAC) (Lazarowitz, 1992). 
The intergenic region, which ranged from ATG of rep protein to the 
precoat protein gene of various WTGs from the New and Old World, were 
compared with PLCV IR region. Maximum homology was found with TYLCVI 
(75.8%) followed by ITLCV (73.3%), AYVV (72.7%) and ACMV (72.1%). The 
homology ranged from 52.2% (ABMV) to 75.8% (TYLCVI) as shown in table 
3.10. In fig. 3.32 sequence from WTGs of a particular geographical region 
aligned well within themselves, having stretches of conserved residues which 
were absent in WTGs from the other geographical regions. Pairwise alignment 
of the sequences (fig. 3.33) resulted into two main clusters, one belonging to 
the Old World with PLCV and the other one to the New World. An exception to 
this rule is MYMV which forms a separate line in the cluster although it 
appears to be more close to viruses from the New World. 
Further, intergenic region of PLCV was analyzed for the presence of 
repeat sequences (iterative elements) around the TATA box as described by 
Arguello-Astorga et al. (1994). Events leading to the identification of such 
repeats experimentally (Fontes et al., 1992; Lazarowitz et al., 1992) and 
theoretically (Arguello-Astorga et al., 1994) have been well documented. Most 
important among them is the component exchange experiment by Lazarowitz 
et al. (1992) where rep protein from TGMV and SQLCV were unable to direct 
the replication of heterologous B component inspite of having almost identical 
SCE. This experiment suggested that these must be specific elements present 
in the intergenic region which act as binding sites for the rep protein. So, the 
intergenic region of PLCV was searched for the presence of iterative sequence 
elements. As shown in fig. 3.34, there are repeats present around the TATA 
box. In the upstream region there are three direct repeats, two of them in 
tandem adjacent 5' to the TATA box. In the downstream region there is an 
inverted repeat 3' adjacent to the TATA box. The sequence of the repeat is 
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GGGGACNC (where N= A, T or G). The organization is typically similar to the 
viruses from the Old World (except ICMV, ACMV and MYMV) while in the 
viruses from New World no repeat element is present downstream to the 
TATA box (fig. 4.4). 
Comparison of the complete nucleotide and amino acid sequences of 
each ORF showed that PLCV is related to the WTGs from the Old World. 
Interestingly, among the products predicted by various ORFs, the CP of PLCV 
is more closely related to that of ICMV (89.8%) than to CP of other viruses. 
Furthermore, the rep protein (AC1) is more closely related to that of AYVV 
from Singapore (71.9%), than to other rep proteins suggesting that a 
recombination event may have occurred during evolution of PLCV. Evidence 
for a possible recombination event has been presented for BCTV. This virus 
has a genome organization similar to that of WTGs and a CP sequence similar 
to the leafhopper-transmitted geminivirus (Briddon eta/., 1990). An alternative 
explanation is that these viruses share a common ancestor and have diverged 
in response to vector biotypes and host species. It has already been reported 
that CP sequences evolve in response to vectors, while replication-associated 
proteins evolve in response to the host (Matthews, 1991). 
The sequence of A component of PLCV has only 65.8%-75.8% similarity 
with the genomes of other WTGs and direct sequence comparison of 
geminivirus suggests that strains of the same virus have greater than 90% 
identity throughout the viral genome (Padidam eta/., 1995b). PLCV sequences 
are sufficiently different from those of other viruses to consider it a distinct 
virus. 
The work on identification and detection of the causal agent of papaya 
leaf curl disease was initiated in 1994. At that time there were no reports 
about the causal agent of the disease. However in the last four years besides 
the present studies (Saxena et a/., 1998a, b and c) which demonstrated that 
papaya leaf curl disease is caused by a geminivirus PLCV one more report has 
been published (Nadeem eta/., 1997) from Pakistan reporting that papaya leaf 
curl disease from Pakistan is also caused by a geminivirus. Till now there are 
no reports about the organization of genome and nucleotide sequence of PLCV 
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Fig.4.4: Iterative elements in the intergenic region associated with the ACl 
gene TATA box for Old and New World geminiviruses (adapted from 
Arguello-Astorga et al., 1994). A small arrow represents a short repeat 
sequence. 
apart from the present isolate (EMBL accession No Y15934 ; Saxena et al., 
1998c). However, it will be interesting to compare PLCV (India) with the 
geminivirus reported from Pakistan. The unique features of PLCV (India) make 
it an interesting virus to study virus spread and replication in papaya. 
PAPAYA RING SPOT DISEASE 
The papaya ring spot disease was first described by Under et al. (1945). The 
disease is characterized by typical symptoms (as shown in fig 3.1.1) of dark 
green blisters, necrosis of chlorotic areas, leaf distortion and shoe string 
symptoms on leaf followed by stunting of the plant. The disease was shown to 
be viral in nature by Jensen (1946 and 1947) and the term "papaya ring spot 
virus" (PRSV) was first used in the 1940s to describe a virus affecting papaya 
in Hawaii (Jensen, 1949a). It is transmitted by aphids in a non-persistent 
manner (Jensen, 1949b) and tentatively has been placed in the potyvirus 
group (De Bokx, 1965; Harrison et al., 1971; Purcifull, 1972). Another aphid-
transmitted virus which often is called papaya mosaic virus (PMV) has been 
reported in Puerto Rico (Adsuar, 1946a and b), India (Capoor and Verma, 
1958) and elsewhere. This virus and PRSV have similar properties, but they 
differ somewhat in the symptoms caused on papaya. Papaya mosaic virus 
enjoys a berth in potexvirus group and barring occasional isolated examples, 
most potexvirus have no known arthropod vector (Smith, 1972; Purcifull and 
Edwardson, 1981). However, the "papaya mosaic virus" described by De Bokx 
(1965) which occurs occasionally in Florida (Cook, 1972) is very different from 
the above viruses. It is not transmitted by aphids (Zettler et al., 1968a and b) 
and it has been placed in the potexvirus group (Harrison et al., 1971; Purcifull 
and Hiebert, 1971). The nomenclature of papaya viruses has been a source of 
confusion (Cook, 1972) primarily because symptomatology has been used 
extensively for describing papaya viruses. In particular the term papaya 
mosaic and papaya ring spot have been often used to describe viruses which 
are transmitted non-persistently by aphids but show somewhat different 
symptoms (Adsuar, 1946a and b; Jensen, 1949a and b; Capoor and Verma, 
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1958). Serology can now be used as an additional tool for determining 
relationships among aphid borne papaya viruses. 
It has been agreed (De Bokx, 1965; Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980) that the 
name papaya ring spot virus be used for viruses about 780nm long with 
potyvirus characteristics (Harrison et al., 1971; Purcifull, 1972) and papaya 
mosaic virus be used for viruses about 530nm long with potexvirus 
characteristics (Harrison eta/., 1971; Purcifull and Hiebert, 1971). 
VARIOUS STRATEGIES ADOPTED FOR DISEASE DIAGNOSIS 
The strategy adopted for the diagnosis of viruses causing different diseases in 
papaya was based generally on traditional, which are now obsolete and not as 
reliable tests. For example, more reliance was given to determine the host 
range, the symptoms they produced in susceptible hosts and o study their in 
vitro properties. Hence in many cases the identification of the virus was not 
based on a logical diagnostic strategy to identify an unknown virus. 
On the basis of symptoms of papaya ring spot disease as detailed in 
results (fig. 3.1.1 and 3.1.2) the papaya ring spot virus (PRSV), a member of 
potyvirus group, was suspected to be the causal organism. It is often seen 
that for papaya ring spot disease at many places papaya mosaic has been 
reported. Therefore, to rule out the difference in papaya ring spot and papaya 
mosaic disease, transmission studies were undertaken. 
Transmission and Host Range 
Papaya ring spot virus, a potyvirus, is known to be transmitted by sap as well 
as aphids (Purcifull, 1972). Papaya mosaic virus, a potexvirus, has been 
reported to be transmitted by sap and not by insect vectors (Zettler, 1968b; 
Purcifull and Hiebert, 1971; Smith, 1972). There are, however, many reports 
that papaya mosaic virus can be transmitted by aphids too (Capoor and 
Verma, 1958; Namba and Higa, 1977). Papaya mosaic virus is one of the 
occasional examples in the potexvirus group which is reported to be 
transmitted by aphids since most potexviruses have no known arthropod 
vector (Smith, 1972; Purcifull and Edwardson, 1981). Our transmission results 
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indicate that the virus is both sap as well as aphid transmitted and hence the 
papaya ring spot disease appears to be caused by a potyvirus. 
The host range of papaya ring spot virus (PRSV-P strain) includes 
members of Chenopodiaceae, Cucurbitaceae and Caricaceae. Watermelon 
mosaic virus (WMV-1) also called as PRSV-W, another strain of PRSV and a 
member of the potyvirus group, is a pathogen of great importance wherever 
cucurbits are grown. The major difference between PRSV-P isolate and PRSV-
W (WMV-1) isolate is that the former infects Carica papaya and the latter does 
not. All the isolates of PRSV-P and PRSV-W (WMV-1) tested were serologically 
indistinguishable as determined by agar immuno diffusion tests with antisera 
to PRSV-P and PRSV-W (WMV-1) (Yeh et al., 1984). Our results show that the 
virus under study infected Carica papaya apart from Chenopodium 
amaranticolor and Cucumis maxima, hence, indicating that we may be dealing 
with PRSV-P strain of PRSV. Further, the virus could infect species in three 
dicotyledonous families namely Caricaceae, Chenopodiaceae and 
Cucurbitaceae. Similar results are also reported for PRSV by Purcifull (1972). 
In addition, the present isolate could not infect Gomphrena globosa which is a 
diagnostic species for papaya mosaic virus, producing chlorotic lesions in 
inoculated leaves (Purcifull and Hiebert, 1971) indicating that the disease we 
are dealing with is caused by papaya ring spot virus and not papaya mosaic 
virus. A major problem in purifying PRSV was the lack of a suitable host with a 
high virus titer, since papaya latex makes it difficult to purify directly from 
papaya (Yeh et al., 1984). The results from host range studies also indicated 
that Cucumis maxima might be a good propagative host for the purpose of 
purification and serology of PRSV. 
Electron microscopy Based Diagnosis 
Particle morphology: In electron microscopy the virus particles were seen 
as flexuous rods about 11 to 12nm wide and about 750nm long, a 
characteristic of potyviruses (fig. 3.1.3). It has already been reported (De 
Bokx, 1965; Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980) that the name papaya ring spot virus 
is to be used for viruses about 780nm long with potyviruses characteristics 
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(Harrison et al., 1971; Purcifull, 1972). Therefore, the virus causing papaya 
ring spot disease is papaya ring spot virus, a member of potyvirus group and 
not papaya mosaic which is about 530nm long with potexvirus characteristics 
(Harrison et al., 1971; Purcifull and Hiebert, 1971). 
Cytopathic effects: It has been argued and reported that to qualify for 
inclusion in the potyvirus group, a virus isolate must have particles with the 
characteristic morphology and be able to induce typical cylindrical inclusions in 
the cytoplasm of infected cell (Matthews, 1982). Definitive and possible 
members of the group investigated so far have all been found to induce 
characteristic 'pinwheel' cytoplasmic inclusion bodies in infected plant cells. 
Ultra thin section of the infected papaya plants showed pinwheels, scrolls and 
bundles (fig. 3.1.9a and b) confirming the evidence that the disease is caused 
by a potyvirus. Presence of cylindrical inclusion is the most conspicuous and 
universal effect of potyvirus infection and an excellent diagnostic characteristic 
of the group. 
Immunodiagnostics 
Protein obtained by SDS-degradation of purified PRSV showed one to three 
zones when analyzed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (fig. 3.1.4). Initial 
observations indicated that the largest protein (36,000 Da) was predominant 
in freshly purified preparations, while the smaller species (31,000 and 26,000 
Da) were predominant in older PRSV preparations. Presumably the smaller 
protein species were proteolytic products of the largest protein species. Similar 
observations have been reported for other viruses in the potyvirus group 
(Gonsalves and Ishii, 1980). 
In a western blot when 26,000 Da protein band (the most predominant 
protein in the stored preparations) blotted on PVDF membrane was probed 
with PRSV antisera (raised against the protein bands eluted from the gel slices 
as detailed in materials and methods) positive signals were found (fig. 3.1.7a 
and b 'blotl'). While nothing could be detected with PMV (potexvirus) antisera 
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(fig. 3.1.7b 'blot2') indicating that papaya ring spot disease is caused by a 
potyvirus, PRSV. 
ELISA was used as a routine diagnostics to detect and identify papaya 
ring spot virus in the infected as well as apparently healthy papaya plants. It 
was found that presence of O.IM EDTA in the standard ELISA extraction buffer 
increased the sensitivity of ELISA, because these buffers minimized virus 
aggregation in the tissue extract or it may have simply released more virus 
particles from the cell. The sensitivity of ELISA lies in the fact that even 
apparently healthy plants were identified as infected (fig. 3.1.6). This suggests 
that ring spot/distortion symptoms or similar pathological effects induced by 
PRSV infection and apparently healthy plants might be differentiated visually 
but there may be an involvement of a potyvirus. Therefore, apparent healthy 
stage can just be a pre-symptom stage in infected plants which can be 
detected by ELISA. The detection limit was found in plant sap equivalent to 
625|-ig of tissue through ELISA with above mentioned conditions. 
Reverse Trancription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) Based 
Diagnosis 
Potyviruses are generally identified by particle morphology and the serological 
properties of the coat protein (Moghal and Francki, 1976 and 1981). 
Immunological cross reactivity of sera raised against different potyviruses have 
also been used for classification and for the establishment of taxonomic 
relationships (Shukla and Ward, 1989). In recent years, potyvirus group 
specific antibodies recognizing conserved epitopes in the coat protein, have 
been developed for the identification of uncharacterized potyviruses (Jordan, 
1989). Potyvirus sequence data are accumulating rapidly (Shukla and Ward, 
1989; Maiss eta/., 1989; Robaglia eta/., 1989; Yeh eta/., 1992). The available 
data on potyvirus sequence made possible the development of a method for 
the identification of potyviruses based on the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), 
using degenerate potyvirus group specific primers (Langeveld eta/., 1991). 
Using U335 and D335 primers a DNA fragment of 335 bp was amplified 
from total RNA isolated from papaya plants infected with prospective potyvirus 
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isolate as detailed in fig. 3.1.10. As stated in results, PRSV was detected with 
the degenerate set of primers in RT-PCR assays in plant nucleic acid samples 
equivalent to only 10^g of leaf tissue. An important property of the 
degenerate primers used in this study is that these primers support potyvirus 
specific amplification but they do not support amplification of DNA fragments 
on carlavirus and potexvirus tested so far (Langeveld et a/., 1991). 
Potexviruses are frequently found as contaminating viruses in potyvirus 
infected crops. 
The combination of high sensitivity and specificity makes the 
degenerate primer RT-PCR technique more promising as we could detect PRSV 
in total RNA from plant samples equivalent to just lO^g of leaf tissue as 
compared to ELISA where the detection limit was found in plant sap equivalent 
to 625(.ig of leaf tissue. PCR has several advantages over other potyvirus 
detection methods such as ELISA. Firstly PCR has a significantly lower 
detection threshold than other methods and much smaller tissue samples may 
be used. Secondly tissue samples which have been kept at room temperature 
for extended periods, leading to protein degradation making them unsuitable 
for virus detection by serological methods, have still given positive results with 
PCR. 
The results, therefore, indicate that the virus causing papaya ring spot 
disease is a potyvirus. The data show that amplification of potyvirus genome 
with degenerate primers is a rapid and sensitive technique for the 
identification of new members of the potyvirus group. This technique may, 
therefore, be a valuable extension of the serological methods used in the 
identification of potyviruses. 
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SUMMARY 
SUMMARY 
The nomenclature of papaya viruses has been a source of confusion, 
primarily because symptomatology has been used extensively for describing 
papaya viruses. Although the literature is confusing and causal viruses for 
each of the diseases are not well identified, it appears that papaya viral 
diseases can generally be grouped as ring spot, mosaic and leaf curl, 
associated with poty, potex and geminivirus respectively. 
PAPAYA LEAF CURL DISEASE 
Papaya leaf curl disease was first recorded in India in 1930's and shown to 
be transmitted by the whitefly Bemisia tabaci The disease was characterized 
by typical leaf curl symptoms produced on many crop plants, by whitefly 
transmitted geminiviruses (WTGs). Papaya leaf curl disease is of moderate 
incidence and widely distributed in India. Our observation of papaya fields 
indicated that there has been continuous increase in the incidence of papaya 
leaf curl disease resulting into severe economic losses. Since whitefly is 
known to transmit geminiviruses and typical leaf curl symptoms on many 
crops are found to be associated with geminiviruses, initially on the basis of 
leaf curl symptoms and whitefly transmission the possible involvement of a 
geminivirus in papaya leaf curl disease was suspected. 
Till the present work was taken up there were no reports on the 
detection or identification of the causal agent of papaya leaf curl disease. 
So, keeping in view the economic importance of the papaya leaf curl 
disease, an attempt was made to develop methods for the detection and 
identification of the causal agent. 
A preferred choice for the detection of the causal agent suspected to 
be geminivirus was nucleic acid based diagnostics primarily on account of 
symptoms and transmission studies. Geminiviruses are difficult to isolate and 
purify due to their fragile nature. Consequently generating antibodies 
against these viruses for immunodiagnostic purpose is not easy. Therefore, 
in order to detect the casual agent of papaya leaf curl disease, which was 
suspected to be a geminivirus, nucleic acid based diagnosis was considered 
as the method of choice. 
Nucleic Acid Hybridization Based Diagnosis 
DNA-A components of different WTGs share high nucleotide sequence 
identity and clones of this component have been used as general probes to 
detect WTGs in many crop plants and weeds. DNA-A of Indian tomato leaf 
curl virus (ITLCV), was, thus used as a general geminivirus probe to detect 
the presence of geminiviral like DNA in infected tissue. In Southern 
hybridization this heterologous general WTG probe gave strong signals in 
DNA isolated from the leaf tissue of infected as well as apparently healthy 
looking papaya plants collected from field, but no signals were found with 
DNA from the healthy plants from glass house. 
Similarly, presence of geminiviral like DNA in infected plants was 
confirmed by using a homologous probe prepared from total DNA isolated 
from infected papaya. Therefore, in nucleic acid based hybridization assays 
geminiviral DNA probes can rapidly detect papaya leaf curl virus (PLCV) and 
serve as an efficient and reliable method for detecting geminiviruses. 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Based Diagnosis 
It is reported that genome sequences that have been determined to date 
contain regions which are sufficiently similar for primers to be devised for 
use in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test, that would detect a wide range 
of WTGs. Therefore, different sets of degenerate geminiviral specific as well 
as PLCV specific primers, were used to detect the presence of geminivirus in 
infected papaya. The PLCV DNA-A and B fragments of expected sizes were 
amplified as predicted from the annealing position of these primers with 
most of the WTGs genome and in case of few PLCV specific primers with 
PLCV genome. Further, strong positive signals of PCR amplified viral 
fragment by Southern blot DNA-DNA hybridization analysis with geminiviral 
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ITLCV DNA-A and ITLCV/TGMV DNA-B probe suggest the association of a 
bipartite geminivirus with leaf curl disease of papaya. 
Sequence Analysis Based Diagnosis 
DNA sequencing of PCR amplified fragments seemed to be the most precise 
method for identifying and characterizing geminiviruses. Therefore, PLCV 
DNA-A genome was cloned, sequenced and compared with genomic 
sequences of several WTGs from Old and New World in order to identify and 
also classify papaya leaf curl geminivirus. Complete nucleotide sequences of 
the DNA-A genome components, nucleotide sequence of the intergenic 
region (IR) and nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the individual ORFs 
were aligned to obtain all possible pairwise percent similarities and 
phylogenetic tree (dendrograms). 
Size of the PLCV DNA-A component was found to be typical of the 
size of DNA-A of bipartite and single component of monopartite WTGs. 
Presence of conserved nonanucleotide TAATATTAC in the sequence of PLCV 
DNA-A served again as a diagnostic feature of geminivirus as this 
nonanucleotide is reported to be absolutely conserved in all the 
geminiviruses sequenced so far. PLCV DNA-A sequence was sufficiently 
homologous to sequences from other WTGs having percent similarity in the 
range of 66.5% to 75.8%. It has been proposed and approved by ICTV that 
any new isolate should be considered a strain of an already described virus if 
it shows more than 90% sequence identity to previously characterized virus. 
PLCV showing maximum homology of 75.8% (AYYV) is therefore suggested 
to be a distinct geminivirus. 
The number, size and organization of ORFs of PLCV genome are 
typical of the WTGs represented by subgroup III which consist of WTGs 
from the Old (Asia, Africa, Australia and Europe) and the New (Americas) 
World with the exception of ORF AV2. This ORF of PLCV genome overlaps 
conserved AVI ORF in its 3' end and is found in similar locations only in 
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WTGs from Old World, thus giving a preliminary evidence that PLCV is a 
WTG of subgroup III from Old World. 
When dendrogram was constructed based on the pairwise similarity 
of ORF AVI (coat protein) amino acids, two major clusters were formed, one 
of the New World and another of the Old World. PLCV clusters with WTGs 
from the Old World viruses. Maximum percent similarity of PLCV in the coat 
protein amino acid sequence was with ICMV (89.8%) followed by ITLCV 
(89%) and AYW (80.5%) (all Old World WTGs). The amino acid sequences 
of the coat protein (AVI) of subgroup III viruses are more conserved than 
the remainder of the genome. However, a short N-terminal region (60-70 
amino acids) of the coat protein is more variable than the rest of the coat 
protein sequence and is a close representation of the genome, and this 
sequence is sufficient to classify a virus isolate. The isolates that have 
greater than 90% identities in this region are recognized strains of the same 
virus species. So when N-terminal 70 amino acids of the PLCV coat protein 
were compared with other WTGs a percent homology range from 11.6% 
(MYMV) to 88.4% (ITLCV) was found, but with none of the WTG the 
homology reached 90% or more. These results indicate that PLCV is not a 
strain of already existing viruses used in the present alignment and 
therefore possibly a distinct geminivirus. 
Intergenic region of PLCV was analyzed for the presence of repeat 
sequences (iterative elements) and it was found that in the region upstream 
to the AC1 TATA box there are three direct repeats, two of them in tandem 
adjacent 5' to the TATA box. In the downstream region there is an inverted 
repeat. The sequence of the repeat is GGGGACNC (where N= A, T or G). 
This organization of iterative elements is typically similar to the viruses from 
the Old World. In viruses from New World no repeat is present downstream 
to the TATA box. A comparison and analysis of the complete nucleotide 
sequence and amino acid sequence of each ORF suggests that PLCV is 
related to the WTGs from the Old World and can be considered as a distinct 
geminivirus. 
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PAPAYA RING SPOT DISEASE 
In India two aphid transmitted papaya viruses have been reported and these 
are referred to as papaya ring spot and papaya mosaic virus. In particular, 
the terms papaya mosaic and papaya ring spot have been often used to 
describe viruses which are transmitted non-persistently by aphids but show 
somewhat different symptoms. On the basis of symptoms of papaya ring 
spot disease, papaya ring spot virus (PRSV) a member of potyvirus group 
was suspected to be the causal organism. 
However, the literature is quite confusing with respect to papaya 
mosaic disease caused by papaya mosaic virus (PMV) a potexvirus, and it is 
often seen that at many places papaya mosaic has been reported for papaya 
ring spot disease. Therefore to rule out the confusion a series of diagnostic 
studies were done. 
Transmission and Host Range 
Our transmission results indicate that the causal organism of papaya ring 
spot disease is both sap as well as aphid transmitted which is typical of 
PRSV, a potyvirus known to be transmitted by sap as well as aphids. PMV a 
potexvirus has been reported to be transmitted by sap and not by insect 
vectors, however, there are many reports that PMV can be transmitted by 
aphids too. PMV is one of the occasional examples in the potexvirus group 
which is reported to be transmitted by aphids since most potexviruses have 
no known arthropod vectors. 
Studies on host range showed that the virus could only infect species 
in three dicotyledonous families (Caricaceae, Chenopodiaceae and 
Cucurbitaceae) which are reported for PRSV, but could not infect 
Gomphrena globosa which is a diagnostic species for PMV that produces 
chlorotic lesions in inoculated leaves. Our host range studies thus further 
indicate that we are dealing with papaya ring spot disease caused by PRSV a 
potyvirus and not papaya mosaic which is caused by PMV a potexvirus. 
Electron Microscopy Based Diagnosis 
In electron microscopy the virus particles were seen as flexuous rods about 
11-12 nm wide and about 750 nm long, a characteristic of potyviruses. 
Further, ultra thin section of the infected plants showed cytoplasmic 
inclusions pinwheels, scrolls and bundles, which is the most conspicuous and 
universal effect of potyvirus infection and an excellent diagnostic character 
of the potyvirus group. Presence of characteristic cytoplasmic inclusions 
confirm that the disease is caused by a potyvirus. 
Immunodiagnostics 
ELISA and western blots, both were used as a routine diagnostics using 
polyclonal PRSV antisera to detect and identify PRSV in the infected as well 
as apparently healthy papaya plants. Positive results in both the 
immunodiagnostics indicate the presence of PRSV, a potyvirus in the papaya 
plants showing papaya ring spot disease. 
Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) Based 
Diagnosis 
As potyvirus sequence data are accumulating rapidly, the available sequence 
data made possible the development of a method for the identification of yet 
uncharacterized potyviruses based upon the polymerase chain reaction. 
Local areas of conserved amino acid sequence in the replicase and coat 
protein of potyviruses have been used to construct the set of degenerate 
oligonucleotide primers (U335 and D335) for amplification of DNA fragments 
on potyvirus-specific templates in a combined assay of reverse transcription 
and the polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). It is shown that the primers 
U335 and D335 support potyvirus specific amplification but they do not 
support amplification of DNA fragments on carlavirus and potexvirus tested 
so far. Positive amplification using such potyvirus group specific degenerate 
primers with infected tissue suggest that the virus causing papaya ring spot 
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disease is a potyvirus. RT-PCR based selective detection of potyvirus, is also 
a valuable extension of serological methods used in the identification of 
potyviruses. 
In the light of the foregoing discussion following conclusions can be 
summarized : 
Papaya Leaf Curl Disease 
1. Based on symptoms of the infected plants, transmission by whiteflies 
and viral nucleic acid properties papaya leaf curl disease is suspected 
to be caused by a geminivirus. 
2. Positive signals in nucleic acid based hybridization using both 
heterologous (ITLCV DNA-A) and homologous geminiviral specific 
probe further confirm the presence of geminiviral DNA in the infected 
tissue. 
3. PCR based amplification of the geminiviral DNA-A of expected size 
from infected tissue using geminivirus group specific primers confirm 
the role of a geminivirus tentatively called papaya leaf curl virus 
(PLCV). Further amplification of the complete DNA-A genome using 
PLCV specific primers and also a fragment of DNA-B using PLCV 
specific primers in combination with general geminivirus primers 
suggest the role of a bipartite geminivirus. Positive signals in 
Southern hybridization of all the PCR amplified fragments of DNA-A 
and DNA-B using ITLCV DNA-A as a general geminivirus probe and 
ITLCV/TGMV DNA-B probe respectively provide further evidence to 
show that papaya leaf curl disease may be caused by a bipartite 
geminivirus. 
4. Cloning and sequencing complete DNA-A, identifying ORFs namely 
AVI (coat protein), AV2 (precoat protein), AC1 (rep protein), AC2 
(associated with transactivation of coat protein/movement protein 
genes), AC3 (replication associated protein), AC4 (determinant of 
symptom severity/virus movement), AC5 and comparing these ORFs 
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with other WTGs suggest that PLCV is a whitefly transmitted 
geminivirus from the Old World. 
5. Complete DNA-A nucleotide sequence and coat protein N-terminal 70 
amino acid sequence comparison with 17 other WTGs (both from 
New and Old World) suggest that PLCV is a distinct WTG from the Old 
World. 
6. The availability of PLCV DNA-A and its use as a general geminivirus 
probe allows detection of uncharacterized Old World WTGs. 
7. The availability of PLCV specific primers allows specific amplification 
and thus detection of PLCV infection in plants. 
8. The availability of a well characterized coat protein gene/rep protein 
gene of PLCV can be used for transformation studies with a view to 
generate transgenic papaya plants resistant to PLCV infection. 
Papaya Ring Spot Disease 
9. Based on biological, host range and transmission studies the isolate 
may be a P-strain of PRSV, a potyvirus. 
10. Based on molecular weight of coat protein subunits, serology and 
nucleic acid properties the studied isolate may be a potyvirus. 
11. Electron microscopy based virus particle morphology and cytopathic 
studies of characteristic cytoplasmic inclusion bodies confirm the 
isolate under study to be a potyvirus. 
12. The availability of polyclonal PRSV antibody allows detection of PRSV 
and other potyvirus infection in plants. 
13. RT-PCR based amplification of a fragment of PRSV using degenerate 
potyvirus group specific primers (which do not support amplification 
of potexvirus) confirms the presence of PRSV a potyvirus in infected 
plants. 
14. The availability of RT-PCR amplified fragment of 335 bp in size from 
the coat protein gene allows detection of PRSV infection through 
nucleic acid hybridization. 
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